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90®-95®Technicality puts Settles clean-up on hold once again

A licensing technicality 
with the Texas Department 
of Health (TDH) has resulted 
in the cancellation of 
Friday's planned clean-up of 
the Settles lobby for the 
Friends of the Settles 
Haunted House.

“City officials checked 
with the Texas Department 
of Health one more time, just 
to make certain that every
thing was OK for Friday, and 
they were told that IxHcause 
Russell (Kennedy) didn't 
hold a certificate with the 
Texas Department of Health, 
he couldn't do^ the work,” 
explained haunted/^ouse 
chairman John H. Walker. 
^ “Russell is fully certified 
tor hazardous materiajs.dis- 
posal, but doesn't hold a TDH 
license. Because of that, he 
can't do the work.

“In fact, we can't even go 
into the building,” he said.

Walker/^aid city officials 
were told spmeorle licensed 
by TDH would have to per
form the worlt or that it 
couldn't be done. ,

“Unless someone licensed 
by TDH wants to donate the 
work, or someone in the 
community wants to donate 
the $9,000 it will cost, I would 
say the haunted house, pro
ject is dead,” Walkepsaid.

“It's . ustrating, because 
we've had so many people 
come forward to say they 
wanted to help .!. so many 
^oups that wanted to partic
ipate in a project that every
one felt would be good for 
the community.

“We've faced adversity 
before. People laughed at 
Tommy Churchwell when he 
started the windows project 
and that money has been 
raised. We'll overcome this 
obstacle as well.

“This isn't a problem, it's 
only an unsolved opportuni
ty,” Walker said.

Walker said a Friends of 
the Settles meeting has been 
scheduled for next week, 
when the group will make a 
decision as to what it will do.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TODAY

□ Genealogical Society of
Big Spring, 7:15 p.m.,
Howard County Library.

□ Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association Big Spring 
Chapter, 6 p.m., Sparenberg 
Building, 309 S. Main.

□ Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster. 
Call Ron Long at 267-8715.

□ Democratic Club meet
ing, 7 p.m.. District Court 
Room, third floor, Howard 
County Courthouse.
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263-7331. Office hours are 
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7335 Mtore 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Annual blessing of the animals takes place Friday at S t Mary’s
By MARSHA STURDIVANT______________
Staff Writer

St. Mary's Episcopal School yard will 
be a sea of pets Friday, as students gath
er for the traditional Blessing of the 
Animals, in honor of St. Francis of 
Assisi.

"This is an annual event St. Mary's 
has, and we have it around the birthday 
of St. Francis. He is a saint in 
Christianity , and since we are an epis
copal school we recognize those kind of 
things," said Carol Hanes, head of the 
school

The Blessing begins at 8:45 Friday, and 
all 127 students will participate by bring
ing their pets or favorite stuffed animal 
from home to be blessed by St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church Rev. Jim Liggett.

The school participates in this tradi
tional celebration for two reasons, Hanes 
said.

"The children give thanks to the ani
mals God created, and also to all crea
tures in general that we have been 
entrusted with their care," Hanes said.

This event calls our attention to all the 
gifts of God's creation, and in turn, to the 
needs and propdr care of the creation. By 
remembering to thank God for our pets, 
children might also remember to thank 
God for all creation, she said.

Students will bring from home their 
pets, such as dogs and cats, as well as 
favorite teddy bears or other stuffed ani
mals', if the students do not have pets. 
Liggett will bless every single anirrial, 
she said.

"The kids bring all kinds of stuff. 
We've had gold fish, wallabies, iguana.

birds, you name it, we've had it. Father 
Liggett puts his hand on every animal 
and it takes him some time. He doesn't 
care if the animal is real or stuffed. 
Every animal gets blessed and it is won
derful for the child. This means so much 
to them," Hanes said.

The tradition of animal blessings dates 
back to the time in European" history 
when St. Francis blessed the animals of 
farmers. Assisi, founder of the 
Franciscan Order, was a great lover of 
animals.

A common prayer of St. Francis 
begins, "Lord, make us instruments of 
your peace. Where there is hatred, let us 
sow love, where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is discord, union; where 
there is doubt, faith; where there is

See BLESSING, Page 2A
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Big Spring High School's production of Peter Pan will open Friday at 7 p.m. There will be a mati
nee at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Left to right, Peter is played by Lauren Fraser, Tinkerbell by Shruthi 
Mandyam, Capt. Hook by Jonathan Hull and Wendy by Amy Currie.

Grand jury
Cornell guard is no-billed 
in inmate’s shooting death
By T.E.'JENKINS
Staff Writer

The Cornell Corrections 
guard that shot and killed an 
inmate during an Aug. 8 escape 
attempt was cleared of all 
wrong-doing Wednesday morn
ing, as the Howard County 
Grand Jury no-billed the inves
tigation into the shooting.

Vincente Bustamante, a guard 
at the Cornell Corrections 
Interstate Unit, was dismissed 
by the grand jury following an 
inyestigation into the shooting 
death o f '  inmate Lesario 
Alvarez-Cubillos, who was serv
ing a seven-month sentence for 
illegal entry of an alien.

According to Cornell 
Corrections Regional Director 

'‘Dale Brown, Bustamante fol
lowed the correct procedures 
for the situation, and acted in 
accordance with prison policy.

"Our staff followed procedures 
and policies right to the letter." 
said Brown in an interview 
shortly after the incident. "They 
did as they were trained... this 
is just a real unfortunate inci
dent."

Brown said that officers 
responded to an alarm at gate, 
one, where they observed an 
inmate climbing the fence in an 
attempt to flee the fa'cility.

"They told him to halt," said 
Brown. "Several verbal warn
ings were issued in both 
English and Spanish."

Brown added that the guard 
fired a warning shot once the

inmate had cleared the fence, 
then fired the fatal shot, which 
struck the man in the back

The no-bill comes following 
an investigation conducted by 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons

The following cases* wen' also 
heard by the grand jury, and 
indictments handed down

• Pete Gutierrez (lonzalos, 
theft by appropriation (2nd 
degree felony), and torgerv (2nd 
degree felony)

• Kathernx' Scliill llanli)i. two 
counts of t(irger\# (state jail 
felony).
■"'►■•‘Karen Harrison, lorgery 
(2nd degree felotty)

• Anthony Ray ll;ty<'s. two 
counts of possessioti ot a con 
trolled substance-(2t)d degree 
felony), and theft of a tir(';irm 
(state jail felony). jf>

• Tammy Tyre Helms, bur
glary of a habitation (2nd 
degree felony) ^

• Jon Ray llerntindez. posses
sion of a controlh'd substance 
(2nd degree felony)

• Michael Lee Hodnet. posses
sion of a controlled substance 
(state jail felony)

• Arthur Earl .lacksoit. possc's- 
sion of a controlled substance* 
(2nd degree felotty)

• Rollie Jby. tailuie to render 
assistance.

• Eric Noble Kilman. unautho 
rized use of a vehtcle (state j.iil 
felony).

• Noel Figurea Noxcia, bur 
glary of a buildnig (1st degree

See G R A N D  JU R Y , Page* 2A

Electric bills are due as PUG no-termination order ends
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

Area residents who haven't 
already made payment ai iange- 
ments with their utility 
providers may face possible cut
off today, as the Public Utility 
Commission's (PUC) no-termi-' 
nation emergency order ends.

"Anyone who has not already 
made arrangement with us , 
and isn't able to pay their bill in 
full at this time, should call us' 
immediately to avoid disconnec
tion," said Linda Weaver, cus
tomer support representative

for TU Electric's Big Sj ring 
office. "TU will work with cus
tomers, just as they do year 
round, to make payment 
arrangements that will suit 
everyone involved. ’

"We have deferred payment 
plans, credit extension pro
grams, and energy-aid pro
grams available from the 
Salvation Army and West Texas 
Opportunities for those in need 
of assistance."

As,Texans battled the triple 
digit temperatures this sum
mer, the PUC urged residents to 
let their air conditioning units 
run, regardless of whether or

not they could afford it.
"Bills were certainly higher 

this year," said Weaver. "We 
didn't want anyone to be with
out power, and when the PUC 
put their moratorium in place, 
TU Electric had already adopted 
that positiorf.'" <

Although the heat is still a 
force to be reckoned with. 
Weaver said many people may 
find themselves without vital 
utilities following today’s dead
line.

State regulators, along with 
electric providers and relief 
agencies,- urge customers who 
have fallen behind on their bills

to contact their utility compa
nies, and make arrangements to 
avoid service interruptions.

"Power services will be dis
connected if they don't call us," 
said Weaver. "The arrangement 
process is very easy, and it 
doesn’t take very long. We just 
want to do our parfto help the 
customers, but they have to do 
their part as well."

According to TU Electric offi
cials, less than 50 percent of all 
delinquent accounts have made 
payment arrangements, with 
more than 12,000 of their cus
tomers already 90 days late on 
their bills.

"We understand that the high
er bills have put a hardship on 
everyone involved." said 
Weaver.

"We want to work with them 
to avoid disconnection, but we 
can't help them if they won't 
call in."

According to TU Kh'cti ie olH- 
cials, electric bills tan f.'i to .if) 
percent higher than normal this 
summer, with hills av»*raging 
$175 in the month ot duly.

State law re<)uiies that utility 
companies pioxide d<'lim|urnt 
customers with a Id day notice 
before disconnection o| sm 
vices

‘Peace Pilgrim’ brings message to Big Spring, and onward
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer * —

A Peace Pilgrim walked 
through Big Spring today, on 
his way to Sweetwater, and the 
remainder of his 5,0(K) mile, bor- 
der-to-border and coast-to-coast 
journey for peace.

"The Peace Maker is the name 
God Has given me. This is all 
about God. and 1 am truly hon
ored that He has chosen me. 
Names are.really just a handle.

“1 am thankful I don’t present 
the same negative attitu(le like I 
used to Today I know every
thing that happens in our lives 
happens for a reason. I used to 
think that my life was all 
screwed up. I kTiow now that 
what I went through is to know 
what I know now," said Earl 
Standberry.

Standberry, 33, is a former 
_United States Marine, Gulf War 
\e te ran , police officer candi
date, husband, drug addict and 
salesman. Originally from 
Pecos, today he is following in 
the footsteps of original Peace 
Pilgrim, Mildred Norman.

"I believe she called me to con
tinue her journey. I walk until 
I’m given shelter and I fast until 
I'm given food. I never ask for 
anything, it must, be given. I 
carry no money. I tell people it's 
all right, whatever faith we are, 
we all serve the same God, and 
you can call Him what you want 
to." Standberry said.

Norman traveled in excess of 
40,000 in her walks around the 
United States. Standberry is on 
hi« first traverse across the 
country, starting in Pasadena, 
Calif, at the Rose Bowl Parade

Jan. 1. He intends to conclude 
this trip at the United Nations 
Building in New York.

He has three petitions he 
ho|)es to present to the presi
dent in Washington D.C. One 
calls for a Secretary of Peace for 
the U.S. government. *

"We have a secretary of war 
and a war department, but no 
department of peace," he said.

This is the 45th anniversary 
of Norman's pilgrimage. She 
started in 195;t, and concluded 
recording her journey in 1964. 
Standberry said he plans to con
clude this walk, and then travel 
the 48 states, as she did.

Then, in the 2003, he hopes to 
l)cgin another 5,000 mile jour
ney, to celebrate Norman's 50 
year anniversary.

Standberry carries booklets of 
N -rman’s message in English

and Spanish, and passes these 
out to anyone who asks. He says 
he does not approach people, 
but waits until people notice 
him and begin conversations.

"I don’t preach. We need more 
teachers instead of more 
preachers. We need to live the 
example and show it in our 
lives. Jesus was a teacher, Ke 
told stories. He was not a 
preacher," he said.

His message is one of non- 
judgmental peace and the 
boundless blessings of God's 
love. He does not judge anyone, 
walks the country without fear, 
and depends on God for all his 
needs.

"God talks to me, and He will 
talk to you. .1 hope people learn 
to feel good about themselves

See PEACE, Page 2A
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O b i t i a r i i s

E. Wayne Burleson
E. Wayne 

Burleson, 75,
Big Spring,

7 /

died on
Tuesday, Sept.
29, 1998, in a 
local hospital.
Service wijl 
be 2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 2, 
ld'98, at
Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch BU RLESON  
R o s e w o o d
Chapel with Rev. Eddie Tubbs^ 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Interment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born on Nov. 1, 1922, 
in Big Spring and m arried  

' Eleanor Westerberg on April 4, 
1946, in New Orleans, La.

He served in the M erchant 
Marines during World War 11 
and settled in Big Spring in 
1949. He was the owner of 
Burleson M achine Shop. He 
was a Baptist and a Mason.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Eleanor Burleson of Big Spring; 
five sons and four daughters-in- 
law, David and Brtenda 
Burleson of Hou|ton, Marvin 
and Jane t B urleson , of 
Burleson, Michael ^nd Renee 
Burleson of Crosby, Donnie 
Burleson 6f Dallas, and Ronnie 
and Renee Burleson qf Big 
Spring; thKX?e daughters and 
sons-in-law, Carol and Mike 
Schultz of Burleson, Betsy and 
George Anderson*of Odessa, 
and Amy and Mickey Sprous of 
Lubbock; 1̂1 g randchildren , 
Kevin Burleson, K risti 
Cocanoughcr, Chris and Dana 

' Schultz, Eliz.abeth and Eric 
Burleson, Rebecca Ma'bry, 
H eath 'A nderson , Cody apd 
Jacob Burlesor>, Brandon and 
Haylie BurlesOn and Caitlyn 

‘ Sprous; two step-grandchildren, 
Dustin and Brady King; and 
two' great-grandchildren, 
Lynnca Mabry and Trdvor

• Anderson. ,
Pallbearers will be^Skipper 

Driver, Dennis-Sei^enberger, 
Grady .Wilbanks, Jim Johnson, 
Mike Guzman, Bobby Leg, 
iMorris Fraley, Mark Young 
and Kim Denton.
„ The family suggests memori
als to: The Am erican Lung 

' A s s o c l J j t i t t n 'b f C b r t t f d l  
’ Region; P.O. Box 26566;
• A list ij;i;7R75.5-0566.. •

Paid ahituary

Ramona Henry
Ramona Henry, 81, Bowie, 

died on
Tuesday, Sept.
29. 199«, in
B o w i e .
Graveside ser
vices win be 
held at 10 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 2,
1998, at the 
T‘ r i n i t y 
M e m o r i a l  
Park in Big 
Spring, where 
she will be 
laid to rest beside her husband.

HENRY

MYERS & SMITH
F C N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th & JohiiHon 2f>7-8288

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Honle
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Ciematcry

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

Rambna Henry, 81, died 
Tuesday. Services will be 
10:00 AM Friday at Graveside. 
Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

E. Wayne Burleson, 75, died 
Tuesday. Services will be 2:00 
PM Friday at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Joshua Vernard Bristow, 
91, died today. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.
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arited if I could move m f  toes, I 
did. I am amawd at the healing

,God has dona In tha past six 
id.

Byron H enry. Rev. Pat Ray, 
pastor of Prairie View BaptiM 
Church of Big Spring, will be 
officiating. A memorial service 
for Mrs- Henry will be held at 
the  F irst B aptist C hurch of 
Bowie, on Saturday morning, 
Oct. 10, 1998, at 10 a.m., Rev. 
Ronnie Lawson officiating.

Ramona was born on Feb. 24, 
1917, in Big Spring. Her father,
Sidney Frans Gamble died in

.He1919 during a flu epidemic. Her 
mother, Bula Thomas Gamble, 
remarried a few years later to 
Horace Ivan Trput, and togeth
er they raised her.

Ramona graduated from 
Baylor University in Waco in 
1938 and worked for a few years 
in W ashington, D.C. in the 
National Archives before 
'•eturning to Texas, where she 
married Byron Henry in Dallas 
on Feb. 18, 1942. Ramona and 
Byron moved to Bowie in 1945 
where Ramona's parents owned 
and operated the Bowie News. 
Ramona took a job as a substi
tu te  teacher at Bowie'High 
School which became a full 
tim e pos^ition in 1953. She 

’ taught governm ent, English 
and jouroalism . She re tired  
a fter 33 years in th,e Bowie 
Independent School District.

.1 Most youngsters growing up in 
Bowie were in one of Mrs. 
H enry's classes before they 
graduated.

Ramona was preceded in 
death by her father, Sidney 
Frans Gamble', and infant 
brother, Sidney Frans Gamble, 
J r . ,  hef parents, Bula.. and 
Horace Trout and her husband, 
Byron Henry.
. She is survived by one aunt, 
Mrs. Lou Grant of Big Spring; a 

-step sister, Mrs., Ella Virginia 
Green of Bruceyille; and sever
al cousinsr

The family suggests memori 
als to the Lottie Moon Missions 
Offering or the building fund of 
First Baptist Church of Bowie 
or Cal Farley's Boys Ranch; 
P.O. Box 1890; Amarillo; 79174-' 
0001. -

A rrangem ents, under the 
d irection of Nalley-Pickle'&
Welch Funeral Home.\

months for rm,* he said
Standberry urges anyone to 

write to CallRnnia to rBceive a 
free copy of Norman's book. The 
publishers have also created a 
web site for Standberry.
.*1 tell people I never walk 

alone because God walks with 
me. I never leave home without 
Him. I am a walking billboard 
for peace,’ Standberry said.

The booklet. Step Toward 
Inner Peace, may be obtained 
free by writing to Friends of the 
Peace Pilgrim, 43480 Cedar 
Avenue, Hemet, Calif. 92544, or 
call 909-927-7678. Standberry 
may be contacted through a web 
site at
www.skyabove.com/peace or 
earlthepm @ yahoo, com.
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BLESSING
Continued frorh Page l A

despair, hope; where there is 
darkness, light; where there is 
sadness, joy.

The celebration will begin 
with mijsic and prayers of the 
children and teachers. Parents 
are encouraged to attend, and 
all pets must be suitably 
restrained ’ or caged. The gets 
must be taken home imme^JIdite- 
ly following the serv ice/''

B riefs

Paid obituary

Joshua Vernard.,,. 
Bristow - ■ ' '  *

Service for^Joshua Vernard 
Bristow, 91, Big Spring, is 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

He died Thursday, Oct. 1, 
1998, in a M idland nursing  
facility.

APPOINTM ENTS FOR A 
FREE mammography a t the 
Health and Fun'Fair, Saturday, 

•Oct. 24, are being taken by the 
Texas Department of Health.

Only a specific number of 30- 
minute appointm ents will be 
made,, and th e ^  is no charge 
for the breast cancer screenibg. 
The American Cancer Society 
is paying for the tests, that will, 
be conducted by Texas Tech 
Health Science Center portable 
mammography unit. *■ *

The Health and Fun Fair will 
be at the Salvation Army office, 
811 W. Fifth. The health depart
ment will screen  women to 
determ ine elig ib ility  for*the 
free service. '

To make an appointment call 
263-9775.

GRAND JURY.
Continued from Page lA

felony).
• James Odell Perry, Theft 

over $1,500 but less than $20,000.
• Stephanie Shae Powell, pos

session of a controlled sub
stance (3rd degree felony).

• Ralph Rodriguez, possession
of a controlled substance (1st 
degree felony). __

• Katrina Kay Rogers, forgery 
(state jail felony).

• Shannell Jabenia Summers, 
forgery (state jail felony).

PEACE
Continued from Page lA

and to love themselves. Then 
we can love other people," he 
said.

While in Arizona May 18, 
Standberry's journey was 
almost cut short when he leapt 
from a train moving 40 miles an 
hour and had his leg severed 
underneath the train wheels. 
Surgery reattached his leg, and 

•he continued on his journey, 
just five months delayed.

"My leg was attached only by 
the primary artery and the pri
mary nerve. The doctor didn't 
amputate, because when he

THE FALL M EETING OF
the Permian Historical Siociety 
will be Saturday, Oot».A7, iHithc 
Cactus Room of the Student 
Union Building at Howard 
College, Big Spring, and is open 
to all persons interested in the 
history of the Permian Basin. 
R egistration, coffee and the 
Board of Directors meeting will 
be a 9:30 a.m. followed by the 
program at 10 a.m. Papers to be 
presented include: History of 
Police Chiefs in Big Spring by 
Joe Cook.

Lunch will be catered by the 
Howard College cafeteria  at 
$7.25 per person. Reservations 
should be made by Friday, Oct. 
2. Contact E ileen Welch at 
(915)683-0839 or Bobbie Jean 
Klepper at (915)362-3654 or 
(915)552-2381.

BIG SPRING HIGH 
SCHOOL theater students will 
present to the public t1»eir first 
performance of the 1998-99 sea
son, Peter Pan, on Oct. 2 and 
Oct. 4.

Featuring a cast of 43, the 
actors will use theater magic to 
tell the story of Peter, Wendy, 
Tinkerbell, Capt. Hook and the 
Lost Children.

The Oct. 2 performance is set 
for 7 p.m. A special matinee on 
Sunday, Oct. 4, begins at 2 p.m.

Cost for tick e ts  is $2 for 
adults, $1.50 for students and 
senior citizens, and children 5 
and under are admitted free.

THE BIG SPRING 
WOMAN'S Club is asking for 
your help to provide warm 
clothing to local c itizens in 
need. Our annual coat drive 
will be from Oct. 1-31. Items 
requested for donation include 
gloves, m ittens, coats, wind 
breakers, caps, scarves, blan-

,1 RAVI PATEL, M.D., F.A.C.C.
("Dr. Raw')

Board Certified in Cardiology, 
Internal M edicine G 

Critical Care Medicine

}

Is Announcing The Relocaiion of his 
Practice from 2io} W. Michigan 

To

I

I
IW ES'TW OOD M EDICAL O FFICE BUILDING 

Westwood Medical Center 
4214 Andrews Highway, Suite 303 Midland, Texas 79703 

(915) 522-5000 (answered 24 hours)
All Existing and New Patients Welcome 

C o m p l e t e  C a r d io l o g y  a n d  In t e r n a l  M e d ic in e  S e r v ic e s  
W il l  B e  A v a il a b l e  ■

E m p h a s is  O n  Sc r e e n i n g  a n d  P r e v e n t i o n  o f  H e a r t  D is e a s e

III  M E D IC A R E  a  A L L  IN S U R A N C E S  A C C E P T E D  l »
Will coattaoe to worii at all Mhllaad Hospitals ^

B k . S p r i n g

K O U M )  i HL T o w n

kets, etc. Collection sites will 
be located at H arris Lumber,

, Scenic M ountain M edical 
Center and the Howard County 
Courthouse.
THE 1998 4-H A CHIEV E
MENT BANQUET will be held 
on the cam pus of Howard 
College in the C actus Room 
beginning a t 7 p.m . on 
Tuesday, Oct. 6. This special 
event is set aside to recognize 
4-H members and adult leaders 
for outstanding achievem ent 
and support of the Howard 
County 4-H Program . Please 
make your reserv a tio n s  to 
attend by calling the Howard 
County Extension Office at 264- 
2236, no later than Wednesday, 
Sept. 30, by 5 p.m.

THE- CHICANO GOLF 
ASSOCIA'NON will sponsor a 
dance on Saturday from 8 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. at the Howard County 
Fair Barns. Tickets are $10 in 
advance and $12 al the doors. 
For tickets and table reserva
tions go by Jim m y's Service 
Station, 310 E. Fourth St., or 

■ call 263-7741.
BSHS CLASS OF 1988

invites all teachers to join the 
class reunion  for a buffet, 
Saturday, Oct. 10 at noon at 
Dora Roberts Community 
C enter. Cost 16 $7 a p la te , 
catered by Big John's. ' *

If the w eather is nice, the 
meal Will bis served outside, so 
bring a blanket to,sit on. Please 

^call to RSVP to Cheri Wyrick 
Reibe, 268-9587, by Sunday, Oct. 
4. Family members a re ’wel- 
come also.

THE BSHS CLASS OF 48
will celebrate.its 50th reunion 
from Oct. 2-4. The reunion  
begins at noon on Friday.^Oct. 
2, with registration at the Best 
Western with a reception. Big 
Spring vs. Levelland,PYiday 
night (tickets available at the 
gate). Saturday</8 a.m ., golf 
tournament at Colnanche Hills; 
10:30 a.m. decorate and visit at 
the Big Spring Country Club; 
13:30 p.m. lunch at the country 
club; on your own until 7 p.m. 
dinner also at the country club.

HARVEST SATURDAY AT 
B ib  Spring State Park is 
platiried Ofct'.'S, With af{fumj!lkin 
h u n t 'fo r 'th ild r^ n , hdyfidfcs 

 ̂a'rhund"Scfe1li^-M6untaii*f'ahd 
other activities. No reserva
tions are needed, but a $1 event 
fee will be charged in addition 
to park entraned fee.

For more inform ation, call 
26;i-4931.
Dress is casual; finally, break
fast on Sunday morning at the- 
Best Western. This is compli
mentary and if weather pdrmit- 
ting. will be served by the poo).

Tl \.\s Lotti  R\
P k. K 3: 6,5,7

Lt)TTO:5,19,28,31,34,36

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f 'a  loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523. ,

•A lzheim er's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza at 

267-9459. '
•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.fn. 

St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)
. *Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center small cafeteria.

M ark ets

SUPPORT: Groups

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January . February, M arch. 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer's support group, 
noon, Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211. >

Dec. cotton 73.80 cents, up 23 
points; Nov. crude 15.76, down 
38 points; Cash hogs steady at 
31; cash steers steady 58.50 
cents even; Oct. lean hog futures 
42.20, down 42 points; Oct live 
cattle future^ 58.92,' down 15 
points.
courtesy; Delta Corporation.
Noon quote* provided by EiJwud D. Jonee 
A C o . <<«' ""
Index 769^80 
Volume 267,387,780 
ATT . 57^ -%
Amoco 55̂ t -L l')U
Atlantic Richfield 69lL •
Atmos Energy 28% -la
Calenergy Inc. . 26\ •%
Chevron 85% -i- l%v
Cifra" ' 11% to 12 ■
Coca Cola 56%t - l%i
Compaq Computer 30'%i - !%• 
Cornell Correc. 11%-%
De Beers ' 12% +*!» "
Diagnostic Health 4%t °-f % 
DuPont‘c -  55%«-'%i
Excel Conim. 21%-%
Exxon 71%i
Halliburton'
IBM 124%. - 4%.
Intel Corp 84%. • 1^
Medical Alliance 2% •%
MobU 74'%. - 1%
Norwest . 35%.

l-N«V '’rtT .*’1/ '  '9%'nc-: •
"iPalexiIhc."' ' -8%-% 

Parallel Petroleum A  a t 
P^psi Cola . 29%. nc
Petrofina ̂  35-1%.
Phillips Petroleum. 44% -% 
Rural/Metro 8%. -i-̂
SBCCkim. 44%-!-% ,
Sears 41%. - 2%
Sun 31'%.-%.
Texaco 62%-la
Texas Instruments 51 - 2 
Texas Utils. Co 46% -%. 
Unocal Corp 35% -%
Wal-Mart' * 537a - 1%.
Amcap 16.22-17.21'
Euro Pacific 24.91-26.43
I.C.A. 28.92-30.68
New Perspective 20.50-21.75
Prime Rate 8.50%
Gold 298.10- 298.60
Silver 5.27- 5.32

6:47 a.m. — 2000 b lo c | 
Virginia, medical call, patien| 
transported to SMMC.

8:02 a.m.- 100 block Hooser 
Road, m edical call, patien t 
transported to SMMC.

8:47 a.m. - 2000 bloc|i 
Virginia, medical call, patienl 
transported to SMMC.

9:24 a.m.- 400 block E. Ninth, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

9:53 a.m.- 1200 block
Sycamore, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

11:06 a.m.- 400 block E. Ninth, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.,
• 2:08 p.m. - 3200 block Cornell, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.
*5:50 p.m. ■ 1700 ^lock Yale, 

trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC. v:

4:29 p.m.- 1300 block Mobile, 
‘gas leak '

Police
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow
ing activ ity  between 8 a.m; 
Wednesday -and  8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• KELLY ELWAYNE, 22,
was arrested for driving while 
license invalid.

• STEVEN HERRERA, 20.
was arrested on local warrants.

• JOSE AVILA, 27, was 
arrested  on Hidalgo County

«, warrants. ‘
• JOSHUA SEVDY, 19. was

arrested for no drivers license.
• ASSAULT in the 400 block

of W. .'Ith.
• SEIZED PROPERTY at th9 

corner of 14th and Scurry.
• THEFT in fhe :L30() block of 

W. Hwy 80, and’ the 1200 block 
of E. 11th Place.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION in the 900 block of E. 
12th.

'  • CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in
the .500 block of Gregg, and the 
,700block of Washington.

S heriff
The Howard County Sheriffs 

Office reported the following 
activ ity  between 8 a m . 
Wednesday and 8' a m . 
Thursday:

• SCOTT WADE HOPKINS.
34, was arrested  for posses- 
sion/unlawful use of a criminal 
instrumenK

• CHARLES LITTLEJOHN,
40, was, arrested for parole vio- 
lation/issuance of a bad check.

Records

F i r e / E M S

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports: 

WEDNESDAY
8:36 a.m. 400 block W. 

Fifth, traum a call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

Wednesday's high 94 
Wednesday's low 74 
Average high 82 
Average low 55 
Record high 103 in 1977 
Record low 41 in 1985 
Precip. Wednesday 0.(M) 
Month tadate 0.03 
Month's normal 2.27 
Year to date 9.15 
Normal for the year 15.07
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questions 
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services?
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Cost 9 y

(AP) ’WASHINGTON 
Independent Connsel KenniMi 
Starr and his predeoeMor have 
spent more than $40 million on 
the investigation oi President 
Clinton’s Arkansas land deals 
that was expanded earlier this 
year to include a devastating 
probe of the Monica Lewinsky 
affair.

In a semiannual audit of inde
pendent counsel costs, the 
General Accounting Office said 
Wednesday that Starr spent $3.9 
million during the six months 
ended March 31, the latest-fig
ures available.

That brings Starr’s expenses 
to nearly $33.5 million since he 
took over the Whitewater inves
tigation in 1994. Add to that $6 
million spent by Robert Fiske, 
Starr’s predecessor on

•'" ", .r'WUiswiiler,'''«iid mi aott if 
invasdiatiBg d in ton  tdimbs to 
almost $40 milUoa a  ntUttMr , 
that will increasa slgntflcantljr ' 
when updated with ^  past six 
months* activity, ‘r  ̂ i. i 

Starr has estimated thht he 
spent at least $4.4 m illion on the 
Lewinsky Investigation alone 
oyer the past eight months. An 
exact figure won’t be available 
until next spring. '■ y :

The most expensive indepen
dent counsel probe to date was 
Lawrence Watoh's $40.6 million, 
six-year investigation of the 
Reagan adm inistation’s Iran- 
Contra dealings. '

Starr was originally hired to 
investigate Clinton’s Arkansas 
land dealings while he was gov
ernor of the state. In 1996 
Starr’s inquiry was expanded to

i n d ^  ttw Whits Hcmsa travel 
oflloe.Oringsand m e ctmtrover- 
sy over the White Honse’t  garn
ering'of some Republicans’ FBI

: In''JanuBi7  the investigation 
was expanded again to include 
the president’s aflhir. with Ms. 
Lewindiy and an alleged cover- 
up. Starr turned over a report to 
Congress bn that aspect of his 
investigation, alleging pojury 
and obstruction of Justice, on 
SepLll.',<.'--;/,.i.

Starr has sisid he is  nearing 
comidetion of the Whitewater 
probie. '•

’The biggest expense has been 
staff. In addition to 57 regular 
employees of the offide of inde
pendent . counsel, FBI and 
Internal Revenue Service agents 
are detailed to the investiga-

GOP, Democrats differ on scope of Clinton inquiry
, WASHINGTON (AP) -  ForaU 

their talk about bipartisanship. 
House Republicans and. 
Democrats have vastly different 
ideas about the scope of any 

. impeachmenr inquiry into 
President Clinton’s relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky.

A proposed GOP resolution 
outlined Wednesday would give 
House -Judiciary Committee 
investigators broad, Watergate- 
style authority to subpoena wit
nesses and evidence without a 
committee vpte if Chairman 

, Henry Hyde, a Republican, and 
.Rep. John Conyers, the panel’s 
lop Democrat.^agre^.

It also would afford Clinton’s 
lawyers the right to cross-exam-

f

ine witnesses, attend all meet
ings and object to evidence pre
sented.

It would not, however, meet 
Democratic demands th a t ' the 
inquiry be limited to the allega
tions against Clinton in, th e , 
Lewinsky matter, which 
include-possible petjury, wit- 

'ness tampering and obstruction 
of justice.

Qonyers and House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt,-D-Mo., 
planned to meet, today to hear 
from four committee I)emocrats 
who have been exploring ideas 
for a more limited probe.

Among the suggestions being 
weighed, according to 
Democratic officials, were limit-

the inquiry to the Lewinsky 
tr, setting an expedited 

timetable for any further inves
tigation or recommending ;a 
lesser penalty for Clinton, such 
as a censure arid fine.

Another possible proposal was 
to delay a vote on impeachment 
until Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr completed the 
remainder of his investigation 
and made those materials avail
able, Democrats said. '

Conyers, D-Mich., decried any 
open-ended inquiry as "prepos
terous.”

A narrower alternative, he 
said, was favored by the public.. 
In a closed-door meeting with 
House'•Democrats on Tuesday,

Gephardt said a recent poll in 
his own district, showed that 
Americans overwhelmingly 
favored a quick resolution.

Republicans planned to hold a 
vote in the Judiciary 
Committee on the GOP resolu
tion as early as Monday. -

The panel also prepared to 
release more evidence to the 
public, possibly on Friday, that 
included partial transcripts of 
the Linda Tripp tape recordings 
that spurred the Lewinsky sex 
and cover-up investigation.

House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., called the 
upcoming vote ̂ bout whether to 
launch a full impeachment 
inquiry “a vote of conscience.” '

Government warns consumers of mass mail scams
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Among tire envelopes promising 
millions of dollars in prizes, a . 
new convertible or a free vaca- 

 ̂tion, consumers will soon find 
another piece of mail: a post
card warning of the mail scams 
that have lured Americans into 
forking over billions of dollars.

The Federal ’ Trade 
Commission was annotincing 
today a broad initiative to cau
tion consumers of common mail 
scams and crack down on oper
ations that con them out of - 
money througl) the mail.

As part of the effort, the U.S.' 
Postal Inspection Service plans 
to send every, household in the 
nation postcards warning about 
mail fraud.

The latest campaign is meant 
to address a host of gimmicks

that bombard Americans’ mail
boxes. each year. These include 
sweepstakes and prize promo
tions that require consumers to 
pay a fee or buy something to 
receive their rewards.

Other operations-use govern
ment look-alike mail, playing 
off the names of f^ersd agen
cies to give their'promotions 
legitimacy. Some mailings 
advertise free vacation get
aways and entice people to call 
telemarketers who then inform 
them of the catch: They must 
join a travel club for hundreds 
ofdoUars.<

Such mail scams have cost 
consumers ̂ billions of dollars a 
year and often target elderly 
Americans.

Groups like the American 
Association of Retired Persons

cite stories of older consumers 
who spend thousands on sweep- 
stakes, or fill rooms witfo * 
unwanted magazine subscrip
tions, which they buy to better 
their chances of winning a 
prlxe.

In some cases, a family mem
ber’s keen eye is the only thing 
that stops the deceptive prac
tice.

‘"The fact that these folks have 
your name, that they personal
ize this stuff, it gives you a 
sense ttmt they are reaching ouP 
to youi that you are special,” ° 
said • AARP spokesman . Greg 
Marchildori. He added that, 
some people become repeat vic
tims, when operations selj lists 
of “easy targets” to other com- 
ppmies.

To fight such scams, the FTC

plans to expand a database it 
developed last year to keep 
track of complaints related to 
mass mail fraud. Information 
from the database has led feder
al and state officials to take law 
enforcement Action against 
more than 200 companies.

Some Better Business Bureau 
chapters will now report their 
complaints fo be included in the 
database. ,

The groups that publish 
.Yellow Pages plan to run ads 
tipping'customers off tb aHother 
Common mail trick; phony'bills. 
Some • operations send bills to 
people, mimicking the business 
logos of popular, legitimate 
companies. Customers who 
don’t look carefully at their 
statements may pay for services 
they never bought.

Administration prepares for possible aetion in Kosovo
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Clinton administration, laying 
the groundwork for possible^ 
NATO military intervention in 
Kosovo, is briefing senators on 
Serb atrocities against ethnic 
Albanians and on international 
efforts to stop the slaughter.

“Clearly, the clock is ticking,” 
State Department spokesman 
James Foley said Wednesday 
after Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright endorsed a 
British call for a special U.N. 
Security Council meeting today 
to deal with repression in 
Kosovo.

Albright, Defense Secretary 
William Cohen and Sandy 
Berger, the president’s national 
security adviser, were sched
uled to give senators a closed- 
door briefing late today in a 
secure room at the Capitol.

NATO has completed plans 
for possible airstrikes to halt 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic’s troops, who have 
since February been fighting a 
guerrilla movement seeking 
independence for the Serbian 
province. The pressure to act 
increased this week upon dis
covery of fresh massacres by 
Serbian security forces of 18 
ethnic Albanians, including 
women and childrdh.

“This was not an act of war. It 
was plain cold murder,” British 
Foreign Secretary Robin Cook 
said from Blackpool, England, 
as he called for a special 
Security Council meeting.

U.S. officials also were talking 
tough, noting that Milosevic has 
ignored a U.N. resolution 
approved by the Security

Council a week ago calling for a 
cease-fire and for withdrawal of 
Serbian troops and threatening 
The use of force if fighting con
tinues.

Foley conceded that Serbs 
have withdrawn some military 
units from Kosovo but said 
other units have rotated into 
the province.

“We certainly have no evi
dence of a net drawdown of 
forces,” Foley said, adding, 
“The actual decision to use 
force, though, may not be far 
away if indeed the situation 
doesn’t change rapidly.”

On Capitol Hill, lawmakers 
have expressed frustration that 
action hasn’t already been 
taken against Milosevic, who 
also is accused of atrocities dur
ing the 1992-95 war in Bosnia.

Further, GOP leaders contend 
that President Clinton’s credi
bility overseas has been under
mined due to the Monica

Lewinsky affair, and that ene
mies will continue to test the 
United States.

Senate Ms^ority Leader Trent 
Lottn,R-Miss., is among congres
sional leaders who have called

for a firmer U.Sr stance in 
Kosovo.

“He’s expressed his concerns 
about what’s going on in 
Kosovo,” said spokeswoman 
Susan Irby.
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tion. The prosecutor also'hires 
private investigators and other 
specialiits to assist with the 
work.

Daring Starr’s, investigation, 
more than $24 million has been 
spent on people-related costs, 
including $9 million for salaries 
and benefits for employees of 

, the independent counsel’s 
office, $13 million for FBI, IRS 
and Justice Department 
employees detailed to Starr, and 
$2,4 million for hiring outside 
Investigators and other special
ists, according to GAO reports.

Travel expenses for Starr, his ” 
deputies and agents and wit
nesses totaled $4.7 million since 
1994, audits showed.

Meanwhile, five other inde
pendent counsels spent just 
over $5 million.

Perot wants grassroots drive 
seeking Clinton’s resignation

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ross Perot is launching a nationwide 
petition drive asking President Clinton to resign because of the 
president’s White House afEair with former intern Monica 
Lewinsky.

The 1996 Reform Party candidate called Clinton’s behavior 
"erratic” and said the country has been left with a leadership 

•void because of his actions.
“This man can’t be in that office,” Perot said Wednesday 

evening on CNN’s “Larry King Live” show.
Despite ciurent poUs showing high approval ratings for 

Clinton, Perot said he expects public sentiment eventually to 
turn against the (»esident.

“I am totally convinced that the American people are gmng to 
wake up and understand that and I am going to do whatever I 
can, constructively, to say wake up America,” Perot said.

The Dallas billionaire appealed to veterans, ministers, small 
business owners, community leaders and others to begin local 
petition drives asking Clinton to resign. Petitions could be col
lected by truck convoys, which would deliver them to 
Washington in early December. Displaying his website, e-mail 
address and post office box on the talk show, Perot asked view
ers for feedback on his plan.

“We’ll show them that we care about morals and ethics. We’ll 
show them that we care about duty, honor and country. More 
than anything else we will show them that the man who sends 
our children into combat or the man who can press the nuclear 
button has got to be a stable person who tells the truth,” Perot 
said.  ̂ f ■
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Gatesville, Olney to participate 
in power competition program
V , i
GATESVILLE (AP) — Two Texas cities have opted to choose 

their own electricity Supplier under ^ pilot program designed to 
ease the transition to a competitive'marketplace early next cen- 
tury«

Gatesville, 35 miles west of Waco,- and Olney, 90 miles west of 
Fort Worth, are participating in a plan designed by the Texas- 
New Mexjco Power Company to begin offering a choice in power 
providers to customers.

The first step for both cities is to open bidding for other power 
suppliers. Qity officials expect to make their final choice by mid- 
December, \Hth the winning bidder set to begin providing power 
next March 1. - *
' “We’ve been'working on this for close to a year,” Gatesville 
city manager Bob Stevens.told the Temple Daily Telegram. 
“We’re very happy with Texas-New Mexico Power, but we are 
excited by the chance to get cheaper power and be, more com
petitive.” , C

The cities will effectively be choosing a power provider on 
behalf of residents. But residents in either community are not 
required to participate and may remain with Texas-New Mexico.

Officials say a bigger group of customers makes for a stronger 
bargaining unit.

“City governments can effectively represent large groups of 
customers in the selection of a supplier of electricity,” said Jim 
Boyle, and Austin attorney who represents Gatesville.

The pilot program is part of a transition-^o-competition 
approved by the Texas Public Utility. Commission ih July. The 
commission alsb ordered the power company to cut its rates by' 
$60 million over five years. At the end of that period, the com
pany,.will mcfve to direct competition.
c J'This pilot is an excellent opportunity,-not just for us bqt for 
others in the state and country to learn how competition can 
work best for its customers,” Texas-New Mexico executive Jack 
Chambers said in a statement.

A similar pilot program is under way in Alamogordo, N.M.', 
already. In that program, about 500 residential and 60 small com
mercial customers are able to choose their own power provider. 
However, t|ie choice is up to the individual rather than the city 
which can lessen bargaining power.
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St. Lawrence’s fest 
offers wide variety 
of activities, food

For 41 of the 50 years that there has been a com
munity known as St. Lawrence in south central 
Glasscock County, folks there have gathered 
for a fall festival.

^ h is  year, despite low ag prices, a hot summer and 
little rain, will be no different.

On Sunday, crowds that could exceed 2,500 persons 
will converge on the community — which essentially 
is the St. Lawrence Catholic Church — for a day of 
food, fun and fellowship.

The St. Lawrence Fall Festival will get under way 
following Mass this Sunday.

On tap are a variety of activities and foods, but noth- 
ihg so anticipated as the now West Texas famous St. 
Lawrence sausage.

Included in the schedule of events are a barbecue 
dinner, games, raffles and a dance.

Everything takes place under the pecan trees sur
rounding the Catholic church and, if the weather has 
been just right to the north of us, those trees could 
once again l?e filled with thousands of migrating 
Monarch butterflies..

Over the years. Parish members have sold as many 
as 10,000 pounds of the fartious sausage as people from 
all over West Texas trek to St. Lawrence.

Traditionally, members of the parish council gather 
in the church kitchen the day before to start prepar
ing the slliifeh#«^-* ' 1 '?  ' ' ’

The festival is the main fund-raiser for the church, 
with the money being used for operational expenses 
and is certainly worthy of your attendance and sup
port.

O t h e r  V i e w s
In the musical “1776,” 

there is a line from a song 
that seems to put in a nu t
shell why President Clinton 
is still getting such high 
marks for his on-the-job 
performance.

The line goes, “Is anybody 
there? Does anybody care?”

While many people may 
not like some of the presi
dent’s antics, the pervading 
reaction is that he is in far- 
off Washington and those 
antics don’t affect us way 
out here on Main Street 
USA. ...

These folks don’t seem to" 
realize they have already 
made a dift^erence. Through 
their silence, they have 
given blanket approval to 
the actions of their govern
ment and allowed the vot
ing m inority to dictate who 
will represent their inter
ests.

“Those who do not exer
cise their rights are des
tined to lose them ,” the 
adage goes.

One has to wonder 
w hether 50 percent of the 
people would notice.

T he Daily T im es , 
F arm ington , N.M.

President Clinton has 
proven him self to be what

Americans would not like 
in a president. He is a liar. 
He is an adulterer. He uses 
people. He has diminished 
the nation’s top office.

It would be simple to join 
the chorus of the approxi
mately 150 newspapers that 
have urged jthe president to 
resign. It is more of a chal
lenge to express this news
paper’s view: Clinton 
should stay in office, 
receive professional help 
for his personal problems 
and be prepared to let the 
legal process — perhaps 
including impeachment — 
run its course. ...

It is interesting that many 
of the newspapers urging 
Clinton to resign just two 
years ago endorsed his re- 
election despite ample evL 
dence of his personal short
comings. ...

If Clinton was the chief 
executive of a corporation 
instead of chief executive of 
the United States, he would 

'h av ^b een  firfed for his 
liaisons with Lewinsky and 
swbsequent efforts to cover 
his tracks.

And Clinton may be fired 
yet. It’s called impeach
ment. ...

T elegraph  H erald , 
D ubuque, Iowa

L e t t e r  P o l ic ie s
The Herald welcomes your letters to the editor. __ ^
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words, or about two- 

handwritten pages.
• Sign your letter.
‘ Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• I^etters from our circulation area will be given preference.
• l..etters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald. 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. 79721.

A picklement at the U. 8. Supreme Court
T he Supreme Court of 

the United States, like 
every old geezer who is 
set in his w£ r̂s, has a 

few crotchets that it dearly 
loves. (1) The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
court will 
not give advi
sory opin
ions. (2) The 
court will 
not take con
stitutional 
questions if 
it can avoid 
them. (3) The 
court will 
not take 
cases until 
they are 
jurispruden- 
tially ripe.

J a m e s

h
K i l p a t r i c k

In these unpredictable times,, 
it thus comes as no surprise 
that in the matter of Census 
2000, the Supremes will take on 
a case that involves an adviso
ry opinion, that unavoidably 
raises a huge constitutional 
question, and that is no riper 
than a cluster of pea-green 
bananas. This is a picklement. 
The court could not avoid it.

Under thp Constitution of 
1788, representatives are appor
tioned among the several states 
according to their population. 
An “actual enumeration” was 
to be made by 1791 “and within 
every subsequent tern\^of 10 
years, in sucb manner as 
(Congress) shall by law direct.”

What is meant by an ACTU

AL enumeration? The Ceneue 
Bureau asserts, without plausi
ble contradiction, that a literal 
count of noses misses millions 
of noses in every decennial 
census. The bureau contends 
that it would be more accurate,, 
and less costly, to use a sam
pling process, in which nose 
counters extrapolate from actu
al figures in specific districts.
It is not really complicated. It 
just sounds that way. Political 
poll-takers extrapolate all the 
time, and their findings are 
usually confirmed.

Under present law, the 
Census Bureau may employ a 
sampling technique for calcu
lating many figures of econom
ic importance. The sampling 
process works splendidly for 
estimating the number of hous
es with inside plumbing. A sta
tistical sample informs us that 
93.9 percent of American 
households have telephone ser
vice. Very interesting.

This is the sticker: Congress 
has authorized sampling for 
every purpose but the key pur
pose. The bureau may use sam
pling “except for the determi
nation of population for pur
poses of apportionment of rep
resentatives in Congress 
among the several states.”

This brings us to the heart of 
the matter. No one cares deeply 
about the number of house
holds that cook with gas, but if 
the sampling process should 
proclaim an additional 700,000 
persons in New York, we are

talking about New York’s gain
ing an additkmal seat in the 
House. Now you have a fight 
on your hands.

In the ordinary case before 
the Supreme Court, an aggriev
ed party petitions the court for 
relief. In this case the House of 
Representatives, a legislative 
b ^ y . is suing the Department 
of Commerce, an executive 
body. But the House is not an 
aggrieved party — not yet, any
how. Ordinarily, someone must 
have suffered actual harm.
Here the harm is hypothetical 
or conjectural. But actual harm 
is necessary to create a case or 
controversy subject to the 
court’s authority. Here we have 
a controversy masquerading as 
a case. Congress cannot by 
statute plausibly say that rep
resentatives from the state of 
New York have suffered harm 
because of “actual enumera
tion” when patently they have 
— so far — suffered no harm at 
all.

This is no ordinary case. 
Congress has.vested the 
Supreme Court, by statute, 
with authority to take this case 
directly from the U.S. District 
Court in the District of 
Columbia. The District Court 
held (1) that this is indeed a 
“case,” and (2) that sampling 
for purposes of apportionment 
would violate the Constitution: 
It would not be an “actual” 
enumeration.

The political interests are 
self-evident to people in politi

cal life. It is assumed without 
contr^lction that most of the 
“uncounted” persons are black. 
Hispanic, impoverished or 
homeless — in brief, potential 
Democratic voters. Considering 

tthe consequences, the' 
Republican Party finds itself 
singing the praises of strict 
construction as it never has 
sung them before. Hallelujah!

Time is of the essence. 'The 
official census is to be taken as 

.of April 1, 2000. The results 
must be communicated to the 
incoming 107th Congress the 
following January. In order to 
meet this timetable the Bureau 
of the Census needs to know 
immediately, if not sooner, if 
sampling is in or.sampling is 
out.

The Supreme Court hates 
this kind of thing. Some 
months ago it was pressured to 
decide pronto on the line-item 
veto. The court stiffly declined 
to see an actual case or contro 
versy where there was none, 
and'it took a while to chase up 
a plaintiff with a legitimate 
grievance.

The Supremes will have to 
swallow their crotchets. It 
would be unthinkable for the 
bureau to plunge ahead with 
sampling for purposes of appor 
tionment, only to have the 
court throw everything out in 
2002. Sure i t ’s unthinkable. So 
think about it.
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Re-vamping our country's history
vamp (n): a seductive woman 

who uses her sensuality to C 
exploit men. Random House 
Webster 's College Dictionary.

By JOHN KANELIS
Amarillo Globe-News

Sound like anyoi^e in the 
news lately? Say, a young, rea
sonably attractive former White 
House intern?

You read it here first. OK, 
maybe you’ve seen it some
where before.

But history is going to treat a 
certain Monica Lewinsky very 
unfavorably when it looks back 
on the scandal that rocked Bill 
Clinton’s presidency and may 
still topple it.

I’ve tried to fathom many 
things upon reading Kenneth 
Starr's smutty report to the 
Congress regarding Bill Clinton.

Some of them I’ve shared with 
readers of this column. Namely, 
the president’s appalling lack of 
judgment. I feel no need to 
return to the details of that sub
ject, except to suggest that the 
judgment issue alone ought to 
be reason for the president to 
call it a career.

Oth^r issues have been more 
difficult to comprehend.

I’m still unsure why the inde
pendent counsel felt compelled 
to share Monica Lewinsky’s tes
timony in such graphic, 
hideous detail. Wasn’t there a 
way to say the same thing with
out really saying it?

Be honest: What do you think 
when you see the president of

the United States, oh, talking on 
the telephone? Or smoking a 
cigar? Never mind the thoughts 
that cross many of our minds 
when we see Bill and Hill walk
ing across the South’ Lawn 
laughing, holding hands or 
engaging in some other public 
display of affection.

Enough about the president. 
Now for young Monica.

Maybe the Starr report’s 
graphic testimony tells us some
thing about a young woman on 
the prowl.

It is difficult to talk about 
sucb things, but we’ve been 
forced to discuss EVERYTHING 
these past eight months.

The Starr report — many hun
dreds of pages of it — reveals a 
young woman who seemingly 
set her sights on bagging a 
major-league trophy: the Leader 
of the Free World. She testified 
to ’’intense flirtation” with the 
Big Man. She told Starr’s 
inquisitors about how, when 
given the opportunity, she 
flashed him with her under
wear.

Thdn the groping, kissing and 
the other stuff commenced. In 
the White House. On the pub
lic’s time. On the public’s dime.

And just why — why! — does 
someone keep an article of 
clothing stained with someone 
else’s ’’bodily fluids”?

Who victimized whom here?
The president has shown him

self to be a first-class lout, 
according to the testimony 
which, we must remember, 
Lewinsky gave to Starr under 
grant of fUll immunity. She had

nothing to lose by telling the 
truth.

He got his jollies with 
Monica, then acted like he did
n’t know her. He lied about it to 
us, his family and his Cabinet. 
Clinton apparently sought to 
end the relationship when 
Lewinsky fell in love with him 
and threatened to blab to the 
world.

A soap opera script writer' 
couldn’t have come up with a 
stranger plot line.

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry warned us all as 
this scandal began to unfold. He 
said this would turn out to be a 
’’complicated story.”

Boy, howdy!
Who’s the biggest loser in this 

pathetic episode? Clinton; for 
sure. A growing number of 
observers suggest that the presi
dent suffers from some sexual 
disorder, that he cannot resist 
the lure of temptation from a 
young woman, that he needs far 
more than spiritual counseling 
to cure him of this affliction.

I understand — and agree — 
fully with the belief that the 
president should have shown 
judgment befitting the leader of 
the most powerful nation on 
Earth. He is unfit to hold that 
high office. He hasddisgraced 
himself, the presidency and all 
of us.

And for what has he 
destroyed his place in history?

For a series of quickies with a 
vamp.

(John Kanelis is editorial page 
editor for the Amarillo Globe-News.)
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BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
City Hall —  264 2401 
T im Blackshear. mayor —  Home: 

263-7961; Work (Earthco): 263 8456.
Greg Biddison —  Home: 267 6009: 

Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 267 
7121.

Oscar Garcia —  Home: 264 0026: 
Work (Big Spring FCI): 263 6699. .

Stephanie Horton—  Home: 264 
0306; Work (VA Medical Center); 263 
7361..

Chuck Cawthon, Mayor Fro Tem —  
Home: 263-7490: Work (Chuck's 
Surplus): 263-1142.

T ommy Tone —  Home: 267 4652: 
Work 264-5000 (Howard College).

Joann Smoot —  Home: 267 6965: 
Work (BSISD) 264 3600.
HOWARD CO. COMMISSIONERS 

OmcE —  264 2200.
Ben Lockhart, county judge —  . 

Home: 263-4155; Office: 264 2202 
Emma Brown —  Home: 267 2649 
Jerry Kilgore —  263-0724: Work 

(Jerry's Barbers): 267-5471.
B iu  Crooner —  Home: 263-2566. 
Sonny Choate —  Home: 267 1066.
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B reast C a n ce r A w areness M o n th  b egin s
Scenic Mountain Medical Center to offer low-cost mammograms

HERALD staff Report

In  recogn ition  of B reast 
C ancer Awareness" M onth, 
M alone & Hogan C lin ic  is 
offering $48 mammograms for 
the entire month of October. 
B reast C ancer A w areness 
Month is a nationally recog
nized health observance which 
began in 1985 in order to raise 
breast cancer awareness. To 
m ake an appoin tm ent for a 
mammogram call 267-6361.

B reast cancer im pacts the 
lives of one in every  n ine 
women in this country, mak
ing it a leading cause of death 
among women. Jence Cantu, 
Radiology Coordinator for ST. 
M ary P hysic ian  P ractice  
Services, says that getting a 
mammogram is one of the eas
iest and most important things 

» a woman can do. *
"The cu rren t guidelines of 

the American Cancer Society 
recommend that women have 
a baseline mammogram at 35, 
women between the ages of 40- 
49 have a mammogrgm per
form ed annually  or every 
other year^ and women over 50 
should have a mammogram on 
an annual basis. The few min
utes you spend getting a mam
mogram once a year is noth
ing compared to the peace of 
m ind you will receive from 
having regular mammograms 
that can detect cancer in its 
e a r lie s t and most trea tab le  
stages," explains Cantu.

Malone & Hogan Clinic is a 
p a rt of a p rim ary  care n e t
work in 22 communities that 
St. Mary Hospital in Lubbock 
is developing throughout West 
Texas and E astern  New

Hantd m « photo
Tracy Moore, Registered Mammography Technologist at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, is shown here with the iww mammogra
phy unit. This piece of equipment can detect extremely small 
breast cancers.

Mexico. The Clinic is part of a 
system that provides compre
hensive and preventative care 
at the local level. Malone & 
Hogan C lin ic  and St. M ary 
Hospital are members of the

Covenant Health System.
Call Malone & Hogan Clinic 

a t 267-6361 to set up an 
appointment to have a mam
mogram.

St. Lawrence Fall Festival 
fun for all ages
By JOHN H. WALKER___________
Managing Editor

It's been 50 years now since a 
small Army barracks was 
moved from San Angelo to 
become the first church at 
what we now know to be the 
community St. Lawrence, locat
ed 15 miles southwest of 
Garden City.

And for most of those 50 
years, folks there have celebrat
ed the harvest season with the 
St. Lawrence Fall Festival.

Once again, for the 41st time, 
as many as 2,500 persons are 
e’xpected to converge on the 
German community th is 
Sunday to enjoy German 
sausage, a barbecue dinner, 
games, raffles, a dance under 
the pecan trees surrounding 
the Catholic church.

Activities will get under way 
with mass at 9:30 at the church, 
followed by a variety of activi
ties beginning at 10:30 and con
tinuing until 4 p.m.

Among those activities are 
bingo, a country store and 
booths and games for children 
and youth.

Following the completion of 
those activ ities, German 
sausage sandwiches will be 
available from 5-6:30 p.m. fol
lowed by a dance featuring the 
music of Shiloh from 7-11 p.m.

For those persons interested 
only in the sausage, parish 
members will start selling it 
uncooked for $3.50 per pound at 
lO-Sunday morning.

Over the years,-Parish mem
bers have sold as many as 
10,000 pounds of the famous 
sausage as people from all over

Acti‘i^ities begin w ith  
a mctss a t 9:30 a.m. 
S u n d a y  a t  th e S t. 
L aw ren ce C a th o lic  
Church an d contin
ue until 4 p.m. w ith  
a variety o f activites  
available.

West Texas trek  to St. 
Lawrence.

Traditionally, members of the 
parish council gather in the 
churchVitchen the day before 
to start preparing the sausage.

In a 1994 Herald interview, 
then-parish council president 
David Weishuhn said the group 
starts making the sausage the 
day before at 6 a m., deboning

the meat first, then cutting, 
grinding and mixing it before 
smoking it.

Weishuhn said the meat was 
60 percent pork and 40 percent 
beef.

The festival is the main fund
raiser for the church, with the 
money being used for opera
tional expenses.

The cost of the meal is $6 for 
adu lts  and $4 for ch ild ren  
under 12 years of age. Plates to 
go will be served at the noon 
meal only and no meal tickets 
will be sold after 2 p.m.

Dance tickets are $5 each and 
admission is restricted to per
sons 12 and older.

To attend the festival, go 10 
miles south of Garden City on 
Highway 33, then turn west for 
five miles on FM 2401.

Sex-ed classes
should they he segregated?

QUESTION: Our local school 
board is cu rren tly  try ing  to 
decide whether or not boys and 
girls should be segregated for 
courses on sexuality and “fami
ly life.” What are your feelings 
with regard to coed sex educa
tion programs?

DR. DOBSON: I have severe 
reservations about highly 
explicit discussions occurring 
with both sexes present. To do 
so breaks down the natural bar
riers that help to preserve vir
ginity and makes casual sexual 
experim entation much more 
likely to occur. It also strips 
kids -  especially girls -of their 
modesty to have every detail of 
anatomy, physiology, in te r
course and condom usage made 
explicit in coed situa tions. 
Those who have thereby 
become fam iliar and conver
sant about the most intimate 
subjects may later find them
selves watching explicit sexual 
scenes in movies, rock videos 
and hot television programs. It 
doesn’t take a rocket scientist 
to recognize the combined 
impact of these influences. 
Whereas it was an weighty 
decision to give up one’s v ir
ginity in decades past, it is but 
a small step for those whose 
conditioning began in the 
school classroom. Familiarity 
“breeds,” as we all know. I am 
also convinced that the inci
dence of date rape rises when 
the b a rrie rs  that help a girl 
protect herself are removed.

In s.ome cases, no doubt, 
school officials have pushed for 
mixed sex-ed classes out of a 
sense of obligation. Somehow, 
they feel this is what’s expected

Hcfaid Ilia piMto
Some of the sausage available at the Festival prepared by many Parish 
members.

A l c o h o l ,
t obacco ,
d r u g - f r e e
dormitory
AUSTIN (AP) — Students 

entering the U niversity of 
Texas this fall have a hous
ing option that is alcohol-, 
tobacco- and drug-free.

The 10th floor of the Jester 
East dorm itory has been 
declared a substance-free 
floor, where students agree to 
live healthfully, without alco
hol or tobacco.

The W ellness floor was 
inspired  by studen ts and 
other residents who pointed 
out that not everyone comes 
to college to get falling-down 
drunk, said Daniel Ostick, 
residence coordinator.

The program, which stress
es m ental and physical 
health, is modeled loosely on 
programs at other schools.

Freshman Cecilia Gonzales 
said that she likes not having 
to live with the rowdiness 
that permeates other floors. 
She said she has made some 
good friends who share her 
values of not drinking and 
concentrating on studies.

Students who choose to live 
on the Wellness floor must 
sign a form agreeing not to 
smoke or drink, even if they 
are of legal age.

They also acknowledge that 
breaking the rules could lead 
to disciplinary action. The 
university’s standard policies 
toward illegal substance use 
also apply.

Ruston Taylor, a junior and 
the floor’s resident assistant, 
said he also tries to help stu- 
See UT, Page 6A

D r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

of them -- that parents and* the 
community at 
large want it.
Let them 
know if you 
disagree! Tell 
your school 
board mem
bers about 
the educa
tional advan
tages of sepa
rated classes.
They may see 
your point if 
you present it
to them from _____________
that angle. — n^—

QUESTION: I am 19 years 
old and I have struggled with a 
bad self-concept all my life. It 
seems tha t everyone I know 
has more to offer than I do. I 
envy the girls who are better 
looking than I am, more athlet
ic or smarter. I just don’t mea
sure up to my own expecta
tions. How can I deal with my 
own insecurities?

DR. DOBSON: Someone said, 
“Comparison is the root of all 
inferiority.” It is true. When 
you look at another person’s 
strengths and compare them to 
your own weaknesses, there is 
no w^y to come out feeling 
good about yourself. That is 
what you are doing when you 
pit yourself against the “best 
and brightest” around you.

This destructive game begins 
in elementary school when we 
begin to evaluate ourselves crit
ically. Even at that young age, 
our self-image is shaped by 
how we stack up against our 
peers. It’s not how tall we are 
tha t m atters -- i t ’s who is

taUest. It’s not how fast we can 
run " it’s who runs fastest. It’s __ 
not how sm art we are -  i t ’s 
who is smartest. It’s not how 
pretty or handsome we are •• 
it’s who is most gorgeous.

Thus begins a pattern of self
doubt that often becomes all- 
consuming during adolescence.
For some people it continues 
well into adult life. This is why 
millions of women buy fashion 
magazines and then envy the 
beauty of the models. It’s why 
we watch Miss America con
tests and why some men read 
about successful and powerful 
businessmen. When we do that, 
we’re weighing ourselves 
against the most admired 
assets of others. It is an exer
cise that brings us nothing but 
pain, and yet we continue to 
engage in it.

It appears that you are caught 
up in this destructive pattern. 
Perhaps a wise counselor or 
pastor can help you see that 
you are a worthy human being 
exactly the way you are and» 
that you have been designed for 
a specific purpose. Mental and 
spiritual health begin with an 
acceptance of life as it is and a . 
willingness to make the most of 
what has been given When . 
that is achieved, comparison |p 
with o thers is no longer an 
important issue.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Janies 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family” appears each Thursday ^
as a cooperative effort o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444; Colorado Springs, i
Colo.; 80903.
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Southwest School of 
Arts & Craft continues 
to transform itself

SAN ANTONIO (A P )- 
Almost 150 years after French 
nuns of the U rsuline Order 
began to transform a rugged 
frontier town with the first per
manent school in San Antonio, 
the Southwest School of Art & 
Craft continues to transform 
itself, bolstering its growing 
national reputation with the 
addition of the N avarro 
Campus.

No longer the domain of “lit
tle old ladies in tennis shoes,” 
the former Southwest Craft 
Center is one of only a handful 
of professional-level, non- 
degree-granting art and craft 
schools in the nation.

The school's $2 million state- 
of-the-art addition is located in 
the old Sears Automotive 
Center, ca terco rner to the 
quaintljAcharming campus of 
the 1851 Ursuline Convent and 
Academy at Augusta and 
Navarro streets. With a court
yard and large windows, the 
Navarro Campus offers spectac
ular views of the neighboring 
San Antonio Central Library.

The clean, minim alist look 
has left the steel beams in the 
ceiling exposed and the con
crete floor bare, but the design 
by Lance, Larcade & Bechtol 
Architects Inc. is highly func
tional and lightly industrial.

Freed from the worry of 
harming the historic 19th-cen
tury  “ pise de te r re ,” or 
rammed earth, Ursuline build
ings preserved by the San 
Antonio Conservation Society, 
students at the N avarro 
Campus will be able to pursue

a w ider variety  of a rts  and 
crafts, including drawing, 
painting and sculpture as well 
as metalwork, photography and 
printmaking.

Along with the locals who 
have filled its classes since 
1965, increasing numbers of 
professional artists and crafts
people from around the country 
are attracted to the school’s 
high-quality programs.

Director Paula Owen has 
seen the school’s enrollment 
grow by 50 percent from 1995 to 
1997 — to about 1,900 adults 
and 1,500 children and teen
agers annually. The new build
ing will double the school’s 
enrollment capacity.

“We live in an increasingly 
desensitized and dehumanized 
world. The Southwest School of 
Art & Craft is purposefully 
addressing this new reality by 
teaching people how to articu- 

. late and share the human expe
rience through the visual arts.” 
Owen said. “ Alvin Toffler 
defined ’future shock’ as the 
’dizzying orientation when the 
future prem aturely arrives.’ 
This new building will enable 
us to meet the future. We chose 
the theme of ’transformation’ to 
symbolize this future.”

“Transformation,” featuring 
the work of 24-San Antonio 
artists, is the inaugural exhibit 
in the Russell Hill Rogers 
Gallery. A grand opening cere
mony was held this past week.

“I’m impressed by how many 
outstanding artists there are in

See SCHOOL. Page 6A •'
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Two Howard County 4-H Adult Leaders were 
recogijized recently &t the District VI 4-H 
Banquet in Fort Stockton. Mike and Sheree 
M oates were recognized as O utstanding 
Adult Leaders for the Howard County 4-H 
program. Mike and Sheree have served as 
4-H Leiaders for 12 years each.
Both Mike and Sheree have been active in 
various functions including leadership activi
ties. project leaders and fund raising activi
ties. We congratulate them on their recent 
award.

THERE WILL BE A Democratic Club meet
ing 7 p.m. tonight in the District Courtroom at 
the Howard County Courthouse third floor. The 
meeting is open to the public.

THERE WILL BE A dance from 8 p.m. to 1 
a m. at the Howard County Fair Barn on 
Saturday. The cost is $10 in advance and $1'2 at 
the door. Gall 263-774Pto reserve tickets and 
tables. The dance is sponsored by the Big 
Spring Chicano Golf Association.

T i l l  L a s t  IV o k d

As I was going up the stair I 
met a man who wasn’t there. 
He wasn’t there again today.. 

I wish, 1 wish, he’d stay away.
Hughes Mearns

It is dangerous to let the 
public behind the scenes. 

They are easily disillusioned 
and then they are angry with 

you, for it was the illusion 
-r they loved.

W. Somerset Maugham
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3 ig  S p r l^  High School
Next week is Homecojning 

S p irit Week a t BSHS. WE 
invite the comipunity of Big 
Spring to participate in all the 
planned events for each day.

Our school theme this year is 
L.E.A.D.E.R.S. - which means 
’Letting Everyone Achieve 
Dreams Equals Responsible 
S tudents.’ WE encourage 
everyone in Big Spring to be 
enthusiastic and get involved 
in the Steer sp irit by being 
L.E.A.D.E.R.S.

The spirit days and activities 
are listed below.

Spirit Days;
Monday; H awaiian Day 

wear H awaiian clothes (no 
b ik in is, etc.!!^) "Knock the 
Panthers to Hawaii’

Tuesday; Camouflage Day - 
wear camouflage clothing 
and/or paint faces. "Steers will 
make the Panthers disappear"

Wednesday; Hats and Shades 
Day - wear hats/shades. Steers 
will shade out the Panthers’

Thursday; Class
L.E.A.D.E.R.S. Day - dress up 
nice. "BSHS leaders have 
'class.'

Friday; Black & Gold Day - 
wear black and gold. "Steers 
will tu rn  the Panthers black 
and gold."

Activities;
Tuesday; Homecoming Queen 

finalist election
Wednesday; Student Council 

meeting 8 p.m.
Thursday; Community Pep 

Rally and bonfire, Big Spring 
Compost Site - Airpark

Friday; Homecoming Queen 
election. Homecoming Parade 4 
p.m. and S teers vs^ Fort 
Stockton a t 7;30 p.m.

Saturday; Hall of Fame 
induction  2 p.m. and 
Homecoming dance 9 p.m. to 
midnight.

San Antonio, but it troubles me 
that so many people don’t know 
about them ,” Owen said. “ I 
have been making a lot of stu
dio visits. Each of the featured 
a rtis ts  were asked to show a 
new piece or series which 
exemplifies the abstract con
cept of transform ation. I no 
longer see a clear, defining line 
betw ^n art and craft. Mainly, 1 
was looking for quality content 
and craftsmanship. This-exhib
it p resen ts a wide array  of 
materials, processes, styles and 
points of view.

“A gallery experience these 
days is not only visual and cog
n itiv e , but can evoke a fu ll, 
range of sensory responses. 
Many of these works inspire a 
reawakening to the deep and 
complex in terrela tionsh ips 
between the mind and senses, 
and many of them exhibit a 
crossover aesthetic in-which 
two or more art forms or media
merge.” .

The artists are Ann Adams, 
.Jesse Amado, Danville 
Chadbourne, Miguel Cortinas*^ 
Jane Dunnewold, Pat Gavin,* 
Deborah Groover, Robert Hils, 
Claire Holliday, Leticia Huerta, 
Deborah M averick Kelley, 
M arilyn Lanfear, Kfen Little, 
Mibhael Nye and N^omi Shihab 
Nye, Alejandro Sifuentes, Trish 
Simonite, Dennis Smith, Henry 
Stein, Tim Summa, Margarita 
Urquiza, Anita Valencia, Kathy 
Vargas and Beck Whitehead.

“Transformation” will be on 
view through Dec. 30. The new 

, I

gallery, about four times the 
size of the old Emily Edwards 
Gallery, will be open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through 
Saturdays. Admission is free.

On • en tering  the main 
entrance on Navarro Street, 
visitors encounter a spacious 
central hallway featuring a dra
matic red metal stairw ay. 
Sunlight filters in from sky
lights and windows for an atri
um effect. A reception desk is 
located to the right of the front 
doors, while the Rogers Gallery 
is accessible to the left through 
wood-and-glass doors salvaged 
from T rin ity  U niversity ’s 
Laurie Auditorium.

Beyond the gallery is a long, 
narrow lectuPe hall connected 
to a catering  kitchen. The 
gallery can be subdivided into 
smaller art exhibit spaces and 
classrooms. With flexible seat
ing for rfieals or classes, the lec
ture hall is equipped with 
audio-visual equipm ent for 
slide and video shows. Both the 
gallery and lecture hall open 
onto the outdoor courtyard , 
which will feature tables, 
plants and a “donor’s wall.” An 
outdoor metal stairway climbs 
to a small balcony overlooking 
the library.

Andres A ndujar, a board 
member who heads the school’s 
facility committee, said, “The 
new building hqs giv^n, us a 
clean palette. We never really 
had the infrastructure for th e ' 
more industrial-oriented crafts 
in the Ursu^ine Campus. The

buildings are BragUe and had to 
be protected. We wanted the  
new building to be visionary, to 
be designed to accommodate 
the crafts of the 21st century."

Most of the first floor is taken 
up by a metalworking studio 
and photography darkrooms, 
classrooms and lighting s tu 
dios. The m etal studio  has 
power tools in a machine room 
and a chem ical room along
with a room iust for casting 

tionnot to menti dn a spacious stu
dio area that can accommodate 
several students. While the 
school’s m etal program  has 
mostly focused on jewelry-mak
ing in the past, now it can be 
expanded to incorporate much 
larger metal projects, from dec
orative ironwork to large-scale 
abstract sculpture.

The photography department 
probably is undergoing the 
most dramatic transformation. 
With five darkrooms of varying 
sizes plus flexible studios for 
photography shoots and a large, 
central classroom, the new stu
dios will be large enough to 
accommodate more than one 
class at the same tim e. The 
school also hopes to add more 
computer^equipment as photog- 

"raphy entWs the digital age.
‘Owen noted, “Reflecting the 

interdisciplinary nature of con
tem porary a rt, we tried  to 
design the studios so that the 
a rtis ts  could flow back and 
forth into related areas — so 
there could be muCh more 
"crossover. For exarrtple,' on the

Mcond floor, puper-iuakil^g i* 
connected to bOok arts, which 
leads to p rin t-m aking  and 
design. M ultim edia Is m ore 
popular than ever. The< second 
floor w ill be home tb  'w bat 
we’re calling our InterMedia 
Department."

’Thd'paper-making studio has 
a tilted  floor w ith d ra in s to 
accommodate the wet work of 
m ixing pulp, which usually  
requ ires lots of w ater. The 
book-making studio will be 
equipped to handle a variety of 
binding methods.

The school has never been 
able to offer a fUll-fledged print
making program before. Owen 
said she is negotiating with the 
McNay Art Museum to acquire 
most of the presses and other 
print-making equipment that 
once belonged to the San 
Antonio Art Institute.

“The design department is an 
example of the way I’ve tried to 
broaden our cu rricu lu m ,” 
Owen said. “Design can include 
furniture and product design as 
well as the tex tiles usually 
associated with surface design. 
The new building gives ,us the 
opportunity  ^to branch out 
more.”

“For many years in the fine 
arts, technique hasn’t mattered. 
The a rt schools put all the 
emphasis on content and self- 
expression,” Owen said.
“But now a lot of these artists 

are taking our classes because 
they want to learn the tech- 

, nique.

Continued (lom Page 5A 
dents on the floor u n d e ra ^ d  
the value of exercise, knowl
edge of o ther cultures and 
being healthy in all aspects 
of life. “ It’s a whole-person 
kind of thing," ’Taylor said.

About 92 students, mostly 
freshman, live on the floor. 
About 11 rooms on the floor 
house students who have not 
signed the W ellness floor 
agreement.

The program, which does 
not cost extra, is a way to 
give students, especially 
freshman, some ground rules, 
said Jam es Vick, UT vice 
president for student affairs.

Vick said the university  
plans to keep the program on 
the 10th floor of Jester East 
next year, although a grow
ing interest among students 
could eventually prompt an 
expansion.

Some students rid ing  
Jester’s many elevators had 
never heard of the Wellness 
floor, while others had only a 
vague notion. Erich Gross, 
an aerospace engineering 
freshman, said he knows one 
Wellness floor resident, but 
said it’s not the lifestyle for 
hlrtf. “I think it’s extreme,” 
hb said.

l o o k  f o t ' n e n u i in 

e V e N  Sunday z h fe : 
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ODDS-N-ENDS
HEMET. Calif. (AP) -  Clara 

Sandberg had two things to cel
ebrate  recently  — her 93rd ’ 
birthday and her engagement 
to a much younger man.

On Sept. 13, Sandberg gath- ’ • 
ered w ith 125 friends for an 
afternoon of dancing to observe 
her birthday and to announce 

. her engagement to 84-year-old 
Roy Thomas.

i». ^  ’ “I never dreamed at 93 that I 
would be picking out a ring,”

• she said Tuesday at her home 
40 miles east of Los Angeles.

Sandberg, a divorcee, has _  
_ been dancing all her life and 

said that is the reason she has 
lived so long.

“Dancing has been the joy of 
my life. It has kept me young.”

But dancing is not 
Sandberg’s only hobby. She 
plays golf and is learning how 
to play shuffleboard.

Sandberg and Thomas, a Wid
ower, met at a ballroom dance. ^ 
They have not set a date but 
plan to marry before she turns 
94.

This year you'll find the
colors of fall are red, gold

and lots of green.

Buick’s ; • y
. . ■*, yi' M

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
1601W. n th  Place 

263-1211

'9 8  Regal '9 8  R iviera

'9 8  Park A venue

BO'S RV CENTER, Inc.
1900 S. Midkiff • Midland, TX 79701 
(9151 683-3161 • (915) 570-9334

Bo's RV is the Leader 
In Motorhome Sales... 

We've Got What 
You Need!! 

Come By and See... 
"Where all we sell.Js Fun!"

b y S S m r o o .
* M  B o u n d e r  3 6 8  Sndaout. Loadid.
Cinnamon int. New Look for '99

*90 ,536

*99 B o u n d e r  3 4 V  Slideout Loaded, 
Side by Side Refer, S^hira Blue int., Great 
Floor nan.

MMW: M4.270 tala: •8 8 ,2 7 0

‘9 9  B o u n d e r  3 4 J  Non-slide, private 
bedroom and bathroom, jacks. Back-up 
Camara, Sapphire Blue int., Huga Storage

•8 1 ,9 3 4
*9B B o u n d e r  3 2 K  siidaout. New 
Floor nan, all the extras. Spice irN.

e-ManO:tM,MOt1a: *79 ,380
WANT T(5 SELL IT? CALL US 

WE WILL EXPLAIN OUR 
CONSIGNMENT PROGRAM
1- 800- 249-3161

2̂,500
with 0.9% APR financing*

CENTURY
Six-passenger comfort, 

a standard V6 and 
lots of family-friendly 

amenities make 
Century the luxury car 

for everyone.

yss ̂ 3,000
with 0.9% APR financing*

REGAL
Roomy, powerful and 

built for fast-paced . 
lives, it's no wonder 

we say it's the 
Official Car of the 

Supercharged Family.

QOOOCASH BACK*
PARK AVENUE
Poise, elegance and 
the tasteful luxury of 

Park Avenue can now 
be yours at a very 
affordable price.

»3,000CASH BACK**
RIVIERA

Success has its rewards. 
That's why there's a 
personal luxury car 
like Riviera. Sleek. 

Powerful. And besides, 
you're due.

CASH BACK*
LESABRE

Keeping your family 
safe and secure is what 

LeSabre is all about. 
It's been America's 

best-selling full-size car 
for six years running.*

0.9 APR G M A C  FINANCING* O N
EVERY '98 BUICK. It's the lowest 
APR financing of the year. - j

^ ^ S ta r

HNANCE SAVINGS* 
r, comfort and 

m Hew Biiidc.

OnStar* is a remarkable vehicle communicatkMi Service that it a 
lost or withouthelp, day or night. And now get the unmatched s 
system installation at no extra charge — a $1,300 value <-> when you mn

.  So'you thOukf never be 
, of OnSlM:with complete 
Oke ytar of OnStar service.'

*0.9% Ap r  GMAC financing. Length of finance contract is limited. Other rates avaHabie as length of contract incfaaaea Average 
finance savings are a comparison of 0.9% APR to a national average GMAC APR of 10.61% for neŵ vehidae financed in 
August 1998 that were ineligible for special retail financirig or where customer chose an alternative QM rebate. Dealer financial 
participation may affect consumer cost. ""For cash back or special financing: Ybu must take retail delivery out of dealer alock by, 
12/31/98. See participating dealer for qualification details 'Based on R.L. Polk 1992-1997 model year legiettMiona. "VWua bated on' 
Maritz Research Survey of GM dealers Cellular service required. See your participating dealer for dafala OOar ends 12/31/96.

®* 01998 GM Corp. All rights reserved. Century. LeSabre, Park Avenue, Regal and 
Riviera are registered trademarks of GM Corp. Buckle up, Amehcal

Buick
Isn’t It time for a real car?*

S

For more information on these terrific offers, visitwww.buick.com or call 1-800-4A-BUICK.
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Do you have an intareating rtam or 
story idea for sports? CaN John 
Moseley. 263-7331. Ext. 233.
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I n  B r i e f
CQA Bchedules second 
Snydo Nunez tourney

The • Chicano Golf 
Association of Big Spring will 
hold its second annual 
Natividad “Snydo” Nunez 
Grand Champion Golf 
Tournament on Saturday at 
the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course. _

The tournament is open to 
the public, with entry fees set 
at $25 for non-members.

Tee times will be between 10 
a.m: and noon. A dance, with 
music provided by Ruben 
Ramos, will follow the tourna
ment at the Howard County 
Fair Barn.

For more information, call 
CGA officials at 263-7741.

Wildcats big Under 6 win 
tops youth soccer action

Luke Lewis scored five 
goals, while Blake Brorman 
and Connor Keeton added' 
three each as the Wildcats 
took a 12-0 win over the Bears 
in Under 6 division Big Spring 
Youth Soccer Association 
action.

Calvin Gibbs added  ̂the 
other goal in the lopsidbd'Win

In another Under 6 con»st, 
Ramon Magallane's two g(»ls 
and Ryan Wards single tally 
were not enough to keep tn 
Toros from suffering a 5-3 loss 
at the hands of the Panthers.

In Under 8 division play, the 
Wildcats took a 3-2 win over 
the Wolverines and the 
Cheetahs were 3-2 winners 
over the Texans.

Jay Mc'Curtain scored twice 
and Georden Fuller added one 
goal in leading the Wildcats to 
the win over the Wolverines. 
Dominique Green turned in 
the top defensive performance 
for the Wildcats.

Justin Villarreal led the way 
in the Cheetahs' win/scoring 
two goals, while Zackery 
Gilliam added another*.
^The Texans were led offen
sively by Tyler Chesworth and 
Justin PuenteT each finishing 
with one goal.

And in Under 10 division 
action, the Chargers took a 7-1 
win over the Raptors before 
taking a 4-0 win over the 
Stars. The Raptors rebounded 
for a 2-2 tie with the Texans 
and fhe Jets Took a 3-1 win 
over the Hot Shots.

Heather York sparked the 
Chargers’ 7-1 win over the 
Raptors with a three-goal per
formance, while Lance Tissue, 
Lance Gross, Brandon 
Ontiveros and Taylor Parks 
added single goals.

Gross and Tissue also 
turned in strong defensive 
showings, while goaltenders 
Taylor Parks and Caleb 
Choate fared well in net.

Brandon Stowers, Choate 
and Parks provided the scor
ing in the 4-0 win over the 
Stars, while Chris Freeman, 
Ryan Harris, Tissue, Morgan 
McKinney and Tanner 
Churchwell provided strong 
defense.

Justin Foley and Jeremy 
Rainey scored goals in the 
Texans' tie with the Raptors.

And in the Jets' win over the 
Hot Shots, Cameron Parker, 
Jake White and Zack Dawson 
combined for more scoring 
than the Hot Shots goaltender 
Matt Lozano could handle.

Fire Filters Association 
schedules golf tourney

The Big Spring Professional 
Fire Fighters Association will 
hold its annual golf tourna
ment to benefit the Disaster 
Relief Fund on Friday at the 
Comanche Trail Golf Course.

The four-person scramble 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with 
prizes awarded to the first. 
Second and third-place teams.

Entry fees are $25 per player 
plus cart fee.

For more information, call 
Paul Brown or Mitch Gill at 
267-3362.

O n the A ir
TODAY:

BASEBALL
7 p.m. —  National League 

Division Series, Game 2, 
Chicago Cubs at Atlanta 
Braves. FOX, Ch. 3. ,

COLLEQE FOOTBALL
7 p.m. —  Syracuse 

Orangemen at North Carolina 
Tar Heels, ESPN, Ch. 30.

Rangers backed to wall as Yankees take 3-1 win
NEW YORK (AP) -  By today, the 

whole baseball world will know the tale 
of Shane Spencer.

Spent eight full seasons in the minors. 
Bounced between Triple-A and the 
majors this year. Put up big September 
numbers.

Spencer capped an amazing month in 
which he went h*om a virtual unknown 
to New York’s newest hero, homering in 
his first postseason at-bat as the Yankees 
beat Texas 3-1 Wednesday night for a 2-0 
lead in their AL division series.

“He doesn’t get cheated up there,” 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates said. 
“He knows what that piece of wood is 
made for, and it’s not to clean off his

shoes.”
The 26-year-old rookie also singled 

ahead of Scott Brosius’ homer, and that 
was plenty of support for Andy Pettitte. 
Texas, the top-hitting team in the league 
this season, has managed just 10 hits and 
one run in the series so far — Spencer 
has outscored the Rangers all by himself.

“It won’t be storybook until it’s all 
over,” Spencer said. “We’ve still got 
eight or nine more wins to go.

“I’m just riding it now, cherishing the 
moment. May^e someday I’ll look back 
on it,” he said.

The Yankees will try to sweep the best- 
of-5 playoff 'on Friday night in Texas. 
David Cone (20-7) starts for New York

against Aaron Sele (19-11).
Playing in baseball’s most storied ball

park, Spencer added his own chapter. 
Then again, he certainly had enough 
time to look forward to this day.

Drafted in the 28th round in 1990, the 
outfielder did4fot even hit a home run in 
his first two years in the minors, total
ing 360 at-bats. He made it to the majors 
this year, though he mad6 three round 
trips between Triple-A Columbus and 
New York.

Promoted for a fourth time on Aug. 31, 
he hit .421 with eight home runs in 
September and three grand slams in 10 
days — joining Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig 
and Joe DiMaggio amongJhe seven play

ers in team history to hit three slams in 
an entire year.

Spencer, who hit 119 homers in the 
minors, earned AL player of the week 
honors for hitting six homers in the last 
week. Overall, he hit .373 with 10 home 
runs and 27 RBIs in helping the Yankees 
finish with a league-record 114 victories.

“ I can’t say it suddenly came,” he said. 
“I’ve been hitting them in the minor 
leagues. I’ve worked on it seven or eight 
years. It’s just a lot of practice.”

Spencer happened to notice his name 
on the lineup card before the game, and 
got his chance to start in left field partly 
because of an ominous medical report on 
Darryl Strawberry.

HERALD photo/LInda Choate

Forsan running back Justin White (40) goes down in the graps of a Roscoe defender during the 
Buffs’ win over the Piowboys two weeks ago. White and offensive backfieid mates Cory Walker, 
Brian Mims and Derek Wash have combined with a good offensive line to give the Buffs a 4-0 
record, their best start in more than 10 years.

Buffs head into Friday
in years

By JOHN A. MOSELEY

PARK

Sports Editor

P’ORSAN — Off to their best start in more than 
a decade, Forsan’,L Buffaloes head into Friday 
night's homecoming game with Eden's Bulldogs 
with a perfect 4-0 record, surpassing what virtu
ally anyone could have expected w ith the excep
tion of Steve Park and his staff.

With a homecoming win 
over the District 13-A favorite 
Bulldogs, the Buffs would open 
District 2-2A play next week 
unbeaten.

The primary key to reaching 
that 5-0 slate, however, will be 
whether or not Park and his 
coaching staff have succeeded 
in getting the Bulls to forget its 
homecoming in time for the 8 
p.m. kickoff.’

Like virtually all coaches.
Park admits his least favorite week of the sea
son is always homecoming, the attending hoopla 
making it difficult tq keep players' minds on 
football.

"We just keep trying to remind them that 
we've got to play a game," Park said. "That’s 
about all you can do ... keep hammering that 
point home ... that that's what we're there for."

Luckily, it's not tost on the Buffs that no 
Forsan team has opened 4-0 since the mid-1980s, 
and Park says he believes that has made keep
ing his charges' minds on business a little easi
er this week.

Prior to the start of the season, few would 
have believed the Buffaloes would have an 
opportunity to open district play unbeaten.

Not Park.
While the Buffaloes boss noted Forsan needed 

to avoid a rash of injuries to key personnel — a 
factor that's seemed to rear its ugly head on an 
annual basis — he opined during two-a-day prac
tices that this could be a solid football team.

"I've felt all along that if we could stay healthy 
and keep improving we'd be here,'* Park said 
Wednesday after putting the Buffs through

workout paces. "It wasn't going to be a team 
with a superstar, but it definitely had \^hat it 
took to work together and win football games."

That's exactly what the Buffs have done.
"Our offensive line has been a big key to our 

success to this paint." Park explained. "We've 
been able to use different techniques ... throw 
more things at people than we have been in the 
past.

"And we've been able to use a lot of running 
backs," he added. "Nobody’s been able to load up 
and try to stop just one kid. That keeps people 
we’re playing honest on defense, as well as keep-' 
ing fresh legs on the field. Everybody's sharing 
the load."

Perhaps no better example of the Buffs' offen
sive success could be found than last week's 22- 
12 win over Rankin's Red Devils.

Forsan finished the night with more than 300 
yards in total offense, a cadre of four running 
backs piling up 299 yards overland.

Justin White led the way with 95 yards and a 
touchdown on 12 carries, while Brian Mims 
added 75 yards, Cory Walker had 67 and Derek 
Wash added 62.

White and Wash also turned in strong defen
sive performances in the win over Rankin. 
White, who plays defensive end, finished the 
night with 11 tackles, eight of them solo stops; 
three quarterback sacks and blocked an extra 
point. Wash, a defensive back, added a couple of 
interceptions.

Eden promises to be the Buffs' toughest test to 
date, however, since the Bulldogs will be bigger 
than most of the teams Forsan will face this sea
son and have an effective Wishbone offensive 
attack.

"They are big and they have good speed to go 
with it," Park said as he looked forward to 
Friday's opponent, "Their sprint relay placed at 
the state track meet last year and they've got 
most of those kids back and in the offensive 
backfieid this season.

"If they have a weakness, it's a lack of depth," 
he continued. "That means they’i'e going have 
have most of their people going both ways.

See FORSAN, page 2B ---------

Buffaloes’ White, 
Coyotes’ MeCook 
top area honor roll
By JOHN A. MOSELEY_________
Sports Editor

Quarterback Colt McCook, 
coming off a four-touchdown 
performance the week before, 
hit 9-of-18 passes for 178 yards 
and five touchdowns in Borden 
County's 57-24 win over 
Balmorhea as the No. l-ranked 
Coyotes improved to 4-0 in six- 
man football action. *

McCook, a second-team all- 
state selection during the 
Coyotes state championship run 
in 1997, seems to be making a 
strong big to move up to the 
first unit once the current sea
son comes to a close.

While McCook's fixe-touch- 
down showing was clearly the 
top offensive exploit of the week 
in Crossroads Country, earning 
him the Hera'ld's player of the 
week accolades, Forsan’s Justin 
White had an all-around perfor
mance in the Buffs' 22-12 win 
over Rankin.

White grabs this week’s defen
sive player of the week honor 
after having chalked up 11 tack- 

eight of them solos, while 
sacking the Red Devils’ (Quarter
back three times.

In addition. White also 
blocked an extra point from his 
defensive end’s position. On the 
other side of the ball, he 
chalked up 95 yards and a 
touchdown on 12 carries, lead
ing a foursome of Buffs runners 
that piled up 299 yards.

McCook's passing ability is 
often under utilized by the 

'Coyotes, simply because coach 
Bobby Avery has an embcmrass- 
ment of weapons at his dispos
al.

."Sometimes I do get in a rut 
running the football," Avery 
noted earlier this year. "But we 
really try to be as balanced as 
possible, because people do 
start loading up for ouV backs. 
We've got great running backs, 
but when we let Colt go and let 
him do his thing, it opens

a
McCOOK 'WHITE

everything back up."
One of McCook's offensive 

teammates, junior Ed 
Rodriguez, was among those 
earning honorable mention 
after having rushed eight times 
for 122 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns in the win .over 
Balmorhea.

Stanton junior running back 
Adrian Hernandez had his best 
performance of the season, pil
ing up 137 yards and scoring 
two touchdowns in the Buffs' 
20th straight win, a 63-0 blank
ing of Reagan County's Owls.

Teammate Jeremy Hull had 
126 yards and two scores on just 
eight carries, while Buffs’ quar
terback Kyl« Herm added a pair 
of touchdown runs, as. well.

Paced by White's 95 yards, 
Forsan finished the night with 
more than 300 yards in total 
offense. The remainder of the 
Buffs’ running back committee 
also fared well, as Brian Mims 
had 75, Cory Walker had 67 and 
Derek Wash added 62.

Wash also drew defensive 
mention, as well, coming up 
with a couple of interceptions.

Grady's Greg Gibson recorded 
16 solo tackles and five assists 
for the Wildcat defense in a 27- 
14 loss to Whitharral's 
Panthers, drawing praise from 
coach Roger Smith.

In addition, Gibson was 
responsible for one of the 
Wildcats’ two touchdowns, after 
gathering in a pass from quar
terback Clint Schuelke and 
turning it into a 57-yard pass- 
and-run combination.

Former Kansas Cit\’ relief ace 
Dan Quisenberry dead at 45

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Dan Quisenberry’s dry, subtle 
wit charmed fans. His funky 
submarine delivery baffled bat
ters.

From the time he first came 
up with Kansas City in 1979 
through the Royals’ World 
Series season of 1985, no other 
relief pitcher in the major 
leagues got more saves than 
Quisenberry, or more laughs.

He worked tirelessly for civic 
and charitable events.

He kept a humble spirit. All 
through the glory years of 
American League pennants and 
World Series triumphs, he 
remained the skinny kid who

wasn’t good enough to be draft 
ed, but yearned for a chance to 
pitch in the major leagues.

Quisenberry had known he 
had brain cancer since going to 
the doctor in December with 
terrible, persistent headaches

After nine months of pain, as 
dawn was breaking over Kansas 
City on Wednesday, he died in 
his home at the age of 45 He is 
survived by wife. Janie, and 
teen-aged children Alysia and 
David

Funeral arrangements are 
pending

Pale and skinny, Quisenberry 
had an awkward looking, sub
marine delivery.

Indians take 9-5 win to even division series with Red Sox
CLEVELAND (AP) — There were plen

ty of stars in Cleveland’s Game 2 win 
over the Boston Red Sox. Dave Burba, 
David Justice, Kenny Lofton and Sandy 
Alomar all had big days.

However, the biggest cdhtributor for 
the Indians might have been an unlikely 
one — plate umpire Joe Brinkman.

Brinkman threw Indians manager 
Mike Hargrove and starting pitcher 
Dwight Gooden out of the game in the 
top of the first inning on Wednesday 
Fired up by the ejections,'the Indians 
responded with a 9-5 win over the Red 
Sox to tie the best-of-5 series at 1-1.

Burba, rushed into service when 
Gooden was tossed after 22 pitches, made 
it into the sixth inning, and Justice

homered and drove in four runs for the 
Indians.

“It’s almost like you’re backed into a 
corner,” said Justice, who hit a three- 
run homer off Tim Wakefield in 
Cleveland’s five-run second. “I don’t 
want to say the umpires are against us, 
but you look across.the field and see the 
Red Sox want to beat you, and then 
something happens — you feel Jike, man, 
everyone is against us.

“I think that makes the players dig 
down inside, come together. Now it’s 
time to cpme out and fight.”

'The Indians needed something to get 
them going. They played lethargically 
and stumbled through most of 
September after clinching their fourth

straight AL Central title. Tuesday’s 11-3 
loss in Game 1 made it obvious they 
needed a quick fix, or it might be three 
and out.

In a strange way, Brinkman’s banish
ment of Hargrove and Gooden to the 
Indians’ clubhouse might have been just 
what the i . .be was looking for.

“Yesterday, we were the worst team in 
baseball,” Alomar said. “Today, we’re 
even.”

The series continues Friday at Fenway 
Park, with Cleveland’s Charles Nagy fac
ing Bret Saberhagen. Game 4 is 
Saturday, and the teams would return to 
Jacob's Field for Game 5, if necessary.

“It’s best-of-3 now,” Boston manager 
Jimy Williams said.

Game 2 will be best remembered for 
the bizarre, 39-minute first that included 
just about everything — ejections, 
passed balls, stolen bases, etc.

“It was a weird, weird game,” Jim 
Thome said.

Gooden was in trouble with Brinkman 
after just his third pitch. He dis.igi i'ed 
with the umpire on a 2-0 pitch to leadoff 
hitter Darren Lewis, yelling when 
Brinkman called ball three.

The umpire started out from behind" 
the plate as Gcxxlen motioned to him' 
that things were OK and he would con
tinue. Hargrove came out to calm his 
pitcher, but on his way back to the 
bench, he argued with Brinkman and 
was quickly tossed.
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Herald 
Pick It 

Line WILLIAMS WALKER MOSELEY McClellan JENKINS CHOATE

Overall record: 
Pet.

Coahoma at Wink 
Eden at Forsan 
Stanton at Jim Ned 
Robert Lee at Garden City 

^Borden County at Whitharral 
Grady at Paint Creek .
Jayton at Sands 
Baylor at Texas Tech 
Iowa State at Texas 
Texas A&M at Kansas 
Florida at Alabama 
Colorado at Oklahoma 
Penn State at Ohio State 
Dallas at Washington 
Oakland at Arizona 
San Diego at Indianapolis 
Miami at N.Y. Jets ■
New England at New Orleans 
N.Y. Giants at Tampa Bay 
Minnesota at Green Bay

Wink 
Forsan 
Stanton 
Garden City 
Borden County 
Paint Creek 
Sands 
Texas Tech 
Texas 
Texas A&M 
Florida 
Colorado 
Ohio State. 
Dallas 
Oakland 
Indianapolis 
N.Y. Jets 
New England 
Tam pa Bay 
Green Bay

Coahoma
Forsan
Stanton
Robert Lee
Borden County
Grady
Sands
Texas Tech
Texas
TexaS A&M
Florida
Oklahoma
Ohio State .
Dallas
Oakland
Indianapolis
Miami
New Orleans 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay

Wink
Forsan
Stanton
Robert Lee
Borden County
Grady
Jayton
Texas Tech
Texas
Texas A&M
Florida
Colorado
Ohio State
Dallas
Arizona
Indianapolis
Miami
New England 
Tam pa Bay 
Green Bay

Wink 
Eden 

^ ta n to n  
Robert Lee 
Borden County 
Grady 
Jayton 
Texas Tech 
Texas
Texas A&M 
Alabama 
Colorado 
Ohio State 
Dallas 

/  Arizona 
Indianapolis 
N.Y. Jets 
New Orleans 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay

Coahoma
Eden
Stanton
Robert Lee
Borden County
Grady
Sands
Texas Tech
Texas
Texas A&M
Florida
Oklahoma
Penn S t^ e
Dallas
Oakland
Indianapolis
Miami
New England 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay

Wink
Forsan
Stanton
Garden City
Borden County
Paint Creek
Sands
Texas Tech
Texas
Texas A&M
Alabama
Colorado
Ohio State
Dallas
Oakland
Indianapolis
Miami
New Orleans 
N.Y. Giants 
Green Bay

S p o r ts  E x t r a

B A S E B A U  
Affwrican LeaCu«

S EAH LE MARINERS— Assigned RHP 
Steve GajKowski. RHP David Holdndge. 
LHP Andrew Lorrairre and INF Rico Rossy to 
Tacoma of the PCL. National League

LOS ANGELES DOOGERS— Fired Glenn 
Hoffman, manager Added the title of Latin 
American scouting coordina^r to Ralph 
Avifa's title of vice president.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Fired Joel 
Youngblood, first base coach; Doug 
Mansolino. tfurd-base coach; and Don 
Rowe, pitching coach. . ^
FO O TB A U
National Football League

NFL— Suspertded Detroit Lions S,Mark 
Carrier for one game without pay for hitting 
Tampa Bay WH Brice Hunter with his hel 
met in a game on Sept. 28.

ATLANTA FALCONS— Released CB 
Juran Bolderv Signed CB Darren Anderson.

BUFFALO BILLS— Signed ’ LB Joe 
Cummings ancTDB Donovan Greer from the 
practice squad. Sigr>ed WR Undre Williams 
to the practice squad. •

CHICAGO BEARS- Signed CD Randy 
Hilliard. Placed CB Tom Carter and S John 
Mangum on injured reserve.

CINCINNATI 6ENGALS— Claimed R6 
Michael Blair off waivers from the Green 
Bay Packers. Waived NT Angel Rubio.

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Claimed CB 
Juran Bolden off waivers from the Atlanta 
Falcons. Released CB Roosevelt 
Blackmon.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Signed RB Craig 
Heyward and LB Ratclift Thomas. Released 
RB Abu Wilson drKJ LB l^ob MoVnberg

MIAMI DOLPHINS*-WaNed CB Raphael 
Ball. Released u6  Terry Billups and RB 
James EJostre ^om the practice squad Re- 
sigr>ed T Matt Reem to the practice squad.

NEW YORK GIANTS— Signed S Rodney 
Your>g. Waived DL Nate Hobgood-Chittick

OAKLANC RAIDERS— Released LO
Myrone Smith from the practice squad. _ 
Sigr^ed QB Pat Barnes to the practice 
squad.

PHILADELPHIA EA G LES -S igned G 
Lamont Burns to the practice squad.

ST. LOUIS RAMS -Placed RB Greg Hill 
op injured reserve Re-signed RB David 
Thompson
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ATLANTA THRASHERS— Named Murray 
Oliver. Mark Dobson arid Chris Reichart. 
scouts.

CALGARY FLAMES -  Assigrwd C Daniel 
Tkac/uk la  Barrie of the Ontario Hockey 
League ,

NASHVILLE PREDATORS— Assigned LW 
Doug Fnedmjn. G Tomas Vokoun and D 
Jeff Keaity to Milwaukee of tf>e IHL

WASHINGTON CAPITOLS— Reassigned 
RW Alexandre Volchkov to PortlarHj of the 
American Hockey League.

MLS Playoffs

NFL Standings
Tuesday. Sept. 29

, Bostfin 11. Cleveland 3 
Wednesday. Sept. 30

Cleveianfl 9. B'lSton 5. si*fies tied 11
AMERICAN CONFERENCE Friday. Oct. 2 x
East Cleveland tNap.y I f i lO )  al Boston

W L T Pet. PF PA (Saberhagen 15 8). 3:07 p m (ESPNi
Miami 3 0 0 1.000 58 22 Saturday. Oct. 3
New England •2 1 0 .667 77 ,  49 Cleveland (Colon 14 0 ' at Bostof*
N.Y Jets 1 2 0 .333 84 66 (SQhourek 1 3). 3:07 jim  'FOX)
Buffalo 0 3 0 .000 54 63 Sunday. Oct. 4 ^  ■
Indianapolis 0 4 0 .000 40 116 Boston at ClevelafTfJ. N'»on. if necessary
Central (ESPN)
Jacksonville 4 -0 0 1.000 96 71 '* * * >
Pittsburgh 3 1 (J .750 50 56 National League
Baltimore 2 2 0 .500 78 78 Atlanta vs. Chicago
Cincinnati 1 *3 0 .250 78 ,  95 Wednesday. Sept. 30
Tennessee 1 3 ’ 0 .250 88 81 Atlanta 7. Chic.igo 1. Atlanta leads
West senes 1 n
Denver , 4 0 0 'l.OOO 141 77'^ . • Thursday. Oct. 1
Seattle ® 3 1 0 .750 105 41 Ct'iC lp'' (Titp.i'i' I ' l  l. ,ii Atl.jr ta
Kansas City 3 1 0 .750 91 67 OlavH"' 7 i>7 |M»' 'lO x '
Oakland 2 2 0 .500 58 91 Saturday. Oct. 3
San Oiego. *2 2 0 .500 5 2, 78 Atlanta 1R ',n .»> cnicag-i, F; i7
NATIONAL CONFERENCE p tn 'Nl'C i
East Sunday. Oct. 4

W L T Pet. PF PA AMaiii.i .1'Ci"( ; "1 . il ne'.'"'*-rify
Arizona • 2 2 0 ,500 61 91- 'C'sPN'
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 104. 72 Monday. Oct. 5
N.Y. Giants 2 2 0 .500 89 * 91 Clli' .»)•'. rfl AM.int,i, ' |i "■ . 4 fl* ' ''SSrify
Philadelphia 0 4 0 ,000 '36 . 90 lEbPNi
Washington 0 4 0 *000 64 138 • ••
Central *•- ' Houston vs. San Diego
Green Bay 4 0 0 l.OOO 111 70 Tuesday. Sept. 29 '
Minnesota 4 0 0 l.OOO 129 - 72 / ban Diffgo 2, Hi.ust'.n 1. S.io D"'F,'r
Detroit 1 3 0 .250 80 107 U'.iLfs v n e s  10 ■ 1̂ .
Tampa Bay 1 3 0 .2 5 0 - 55 96 Thursday. Oct. 1
Chicago 0 4 0 .000 78 90 ban Diej’o lAsfitiy 17 '' .it H jstr>fi
West tWevrxjIds 1981. J o r p m  dbPNi
New Orleans 3 0 0 1OOO 62 V- 44 Saturday. Ock. 3
San Francisco 3 0 0 1.000 112 60 Hoijslofi iHan'(il" 0  1 17 ' til br'ffi Oh'Fo
Atlanta 2 1 0 .667 56 57 * 'HitchcfK.k 9 V). i r  07 tJ.m, tESPNl
St. Louis 1 3 0 250 99 Sunday. Oct. 4
Carolina 0 3 0 000 58 . p MouSTon at San,Diepn. 3 p.rr . ‘if mom s
Sunday's Games n' Si»Fy(tbPN'

Arizona 20. St. Louis  17 * ^  / V Monday. Oct. 5
Denver 38. Washington 16 Y ban Dif'gi) .ft Houston. 7 f)in , if n**tes
Green Bay 37. Carolina 30 s sary (FOX)
Jacksonville 27 . Tennessee 22
Kansas City 24. Philadelphia 21 '  * ,
New Orleans 19. Indianapolis 13. OT ‘ "
Oakland 13. Dallas 12 '
Pittsburgh 13. Seattle 10
New York Giants 34, San Diego 16
San Francisco 31. Atlanta 20
Minnesota 31. Chic«igo 28
Baltimore 31. CiiKinnati 24
OPEN: Buffalo. Miami. New England New York Jets 

Monday's Gama
Detroit 27. Tampa Bay 6 

Sunday. Oct. 4
Carolina at Atlanta, 12:01 p.m.
Dallas at Washington. 12:01 p m 
Detroit at Chicago. 12:01 p.m 
Miami at New York-Jets, 12:01 p.m 
New England at New Orleans. 12:01 p.rn,
San Diego at Indianapolis.'12:01 p.m
San Francisco at Buffalo. 12:01 p.m. ^
Oakland at Arizona. 3:05 p.m
New York Giants at Tampa Bay, 3:15 p.m.
Philadelphia at Denver. 3:15 p.m 
Seattle at Kansas City. 7:20 pm
OPEN. Baltimore, Cincinnati. Jacksonville. Piltsb I'gh. St. Louis, Tennessi-t 

Monday. Oct. 5
Mmr^sota at Green Bay. 7:20 pm .

PRCA Leaders
Through Sept. 27 
ALL AROUND COWBOY

1 T. r.'i ■ I* {-Mr 1........ Ti'xas.
•VM' I'M /ilf', D* ' ifijf.

V H. n-.-rl Th. M, t.
1 '*»5 4. -hurt

Ol-M , $ •1.x;''''*. • , Jo*'
1*.. r  . i v . l . iV K  6.

'.R '7. n'iid
V, I‘ *i , 5 7 1 . ' ' . .  R
. L 1 i ' '  » J '  ' • . .

$49,535. 10. Mark Gomes. Hutchinson. 
Kan.. $49,177. 11. Brian Hawk, Fort 
Worth. Texas. $48,962. 12. James 
Boudreaux. Cuero. Texas. $48,524. 13. 
Eric Moutof V. iatherford. Okla.. $48,037.
14. Chad Kiem. Jackson. La.. $47,808.
15. Scott Lund, Bozeman. Mont.. 
$47,498.
BULL RIDING

1. Ty Murray. Stephenville. Texas. 
$95,057, 2. Blu Bryant. Nacogdoct>es. 
Texas. $69,541, 3. Mike While. Lake 
Charles. La.. $68,457. 4, Kelly Armstrong. 
Big Valley. Alberta. $63,486. 5. Cody 
Custer. Wickenburg. Ariz.. $63,473. 6. 
Josh O'Byrne. Animas. N.M., $55,562. 7. 
Thad Boltiwell. Rapid City. S D . $50,606
8. DaneM Tipton. Spericer. Okla.. $50,545.
9. M.irty StaneTrl. Sar>ger. Calif., 
$49,4 79. 10. Gilbert Carrillo. Stephenville. 
Texiis $49,146
CALF ROPING

1. Cody Ofil. Stephenville. Texas. 
$119,410. 2. Fred Wfiitfieid. Hixkley. 
T.-.a-^, $ »« ,9 7 3 . 3. Trent Walls.
Sinpiii'fiville. Texas. $76,578. 4. Stran 
Sniifti. Tell. Texas. $68,087, 5. Blair Burk, 
Durant, Okla,. $64.26^ 6. Ricky Hyde. 
Curiwas. Ark , $61,823. Brad Goodrich, 
Everett. VVasti , $57,826 8. Rusty Sewalt. 
Comstock, Texas. $57,608 9. Hertjert 
Thefi()f, PopKirville. Miss.. $57.^72. 10. 
Jufinny Emmons. Gr.indview, Tex<»s. 
$!>C.5J9
STEER WRESTUNG

j  Vt Roj>e Myers. Van. Te«as. $78,446. 
■2. Mike Smith. Baton Rouge. La.. 
$77,373. J. Byron Walker. Ennis. Texas. 
$^7,935. 4, Lee Graves. Calgary. Aft>erta. 
$56,185 5, Tommy Cook. Hockley. Texas. 
$55,087. 6. Steve Duhon, Sonora. Texas. 
$54,743. 7. Kurt Gouldmg. Duncan. Okla.. 
$53,619. 8. Herbert 'Thenol, Popiarville. 
M is s ., $52,254 '9 . Rod Lymari.‘Vi'ettW, 
M ont, $49,061. 10. Brad Gleason.
Tou' h< l. W.ish . $48,876 
TEAM  ROPING (HEADING!

1. Cfiaries Pogue. Roigling. Dkla . 
$60,'361 2. Speed Williams. Jacksonville, 
ri.i . $59,840. 3. Bret Buatnght. Multiall. 
Okla , $53,642 4. Steve PurceHa.
H»-r«‘ford. Tex,IS. $48,085. 5. Chani.e 
Ki lt'.ii, M.ty*f, AriZ.. $45,305. 6. Jimmy 
T.inner. Titton. Ga . $43,700. 7.. Like 
Barnes. Cave Cn-ek. Ariz.  ̂ $42,175. 8. 
Kevin Stew.irt, Glen Rose. Texas, 
$12.')28 9. J P, Wiikett. Mijidfow, Okl.i , 
$41,391 li '.  T* »' W'lolin.in. Llano. Te«as, 
$4'\9')6.
TEAM ROPING (HEELING)

1, Rnti Doikuis. Claremore»^ Okla ,

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Best-of-3)
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
D.C. vs. Miami 
Wednesday. Sept. 30

D.C. United 2. Miami 1. D C. United 
leads senes l O  
Sunday. Oct. 4

D.C. United at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Oct. 7

Miami at D C. United. 6:30 p.m,. if nec 
essary

Thursday. Oct. 1
Colorado at Chicago. 7 p.m, '

Monday, Oct. S
Cfiicago at Colorado. 8 p.m. 

Wednesday. Oct. 7
Colorado at Chicago. 8 p.m.^tf rveces- 

sary

MLB P layoffs

Columbus vs. New York-New Jersey 
Wednesday. Sept. 30

Columbus 5. NY 3. Columbus leads 
senes 1 0  
Saturday. Oct. 3

Columbus at NY NJ, 6 p.m,
Wednesday. Oct. 7

NY NJ at Columbus. 6:30 p.m.. if nec 
essary

Daitas vs. Loa Angeles 
Thursday, Oct. 1

Dallas at Los Angeles. 9 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 4

Los Angeles at Dallas. 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. Oct. 7

Dallas at Los Angeles. 9 :30 p.m.. if 
necessary

CONFERENCE FINALS 
(Best-of-3)

9-21

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Colorado vs. Chicago

CHAMPIONSHIP 
At Pasadena, Calif.
Sunday. Oct. 25

East Champion vs. West Champion.

DIVISION SERIES 
American League 
New York vs. Texas 
Tuesday, Sept. 29

New York 2. Texas 0 
Wednesday. Sept. 30

New York 3. Texas 1. New York leads 
senes 2-0
Friday. Oct. 2 *

New York (Cone 20 7) ot Texas (Sele 
1911). 7:07 p.m. (NBC)
Saturday. Oct. 3

New York (Hernandez 12 4) at Texas 
(Burkett 9-13). 12:07 p .m . if neressary 
(ESPN) *
Sunday. Oct. 4

Texas at New York. 6:.10 p m., i( ner.es 
sary (FOX)

Cleveland vs. Boston

G r.iv -, ( I,MS AlOvrl I. K . I . '  y \ ‘
Tm - V. m , T-'. ;•'* -.Kiv. ] J.
r.’ .ir*. r .  M . - « .( . ff.. A"
$; v . • ‘ r i. I
T« 1 r.'wi ‘ ,1 *' ii.
Winr.ir. i ' / . I  1-i 7o-M Sulm.
Lai.i" I". W»'. . r *  .'» '2  15 Mik -̂ [• ef'> 
F '.a * II But?*-. On . $ '4, -•
SADDLE BRONC RIDING

1. D.m M' M S ,M .ii.lu itt.in . V<,i,* 
$127,.J '2  . Tim  E.if,'»? Butlf.
S D . i ' r ' . . ' '  T . . -I  [111111101 Mu.t
BiitlO. S O .. $74 ■■J2 4, dark,
Cc.ir."d. OH.i . 5 B-ii.
EthuiKT.Roo S.D . $67,772 6.
Bfot Franks. Go(;<1woH. Okl;i.. $65,207. 7. 
Glen ONeiH, Wafr*r ViiUev. Alberta, 
$64,438. 8. Rod W irr*'M. Water Valley. 
Alberta. $63,303. 9 R' I Hay., Wildwood. 
Alberta. $62,875. 10. Todd Hipsng. 
Lincoln, Neb. $59,606 11. Jess Martin. 
Dillon. M (nt.. $57,971 12. Robert
Etbauer. Go')dw»‘ll. Okla . $56,365. 13. Ty 
Murray. Stephenville. T<:/as. $55,680 14, 
Cfdig Ldttiam. TexhtiMM, Tex,is. $55,386. 
15. Ryan Mo<;st a,, Gevser. Mont . 
$53,823
BAREBACK RIDING

1, Clint Lorey. tulvef. Ore , $80,589 
2, R'Mky Steagall. Sanger. Cahf . 
$65,787^ 3. Larry^.indvr k. k .iycee, VVyo , 
$61.7‘>3 4. D» li (jfnr f r.'Jgb Retl LtKign. 
Morit , $60,208. 5. Ctuit M arm, Arlingtori. 
Texas, $56,087, 6. d ' .  Swraison.
Oonhatn. Texas. $ 52 ,''5 0. 7. Fete
M.iwkins. Wealh*.‘f(i.fd. Texas, $51,181. 8. 
Denny McLanah.iri, Can.iflnm. Texas, 
$50,866. 9. Bruno Font K# rsey. Coin..

Tnvis $48,085  
C.Hif $44,688  
S,K« 6.1 $4 i

r .  ' 
Braiih.im Midia'iJ

Skr’itori. .Llano, Texas 
$5‘V023 3. k,Mr> K' Sud.m. Texas. 
$6'\'*»44 4 St- . 1  N'irthcott, Odessa.

Allen Bach. Ceres. 
Brad Culj>epper, 

7, Grent Lnckiat. 
$41,618. 8. Stmt
Texas, $43,281 9. 

Mike- Beers. Pi well Rutte. Ore . $42,475  
10, Marfiri Lu’ • ‘'♦,.|-,fienviHo. Texas,
$42,028 
STEER ROPING

1, Guy All* n U.vingt’>n. N.M,. $87,927 
2. Trevor Br<i?<le. Decatur, Texas. 
$44,503 3 Jirn Davis. Abilene. Texas, 
$4') lOO 4 M.irtv Junes, Hobhs. N.M.. 
$33 296 5 R'l' ky Patterson. Pratt. Kan . 
$26,495. 6. Bucky Hefner. Cfielsea. Okla.. 
$23,881. 7, T(;dd Caseboll. Ryan. Okla.. 
$23,052. 8. Tee Woolman. Llano. Texas. 
$22,912. 9. Cf)tby Goodwin. Canyon,. 
TeABS. $22,305. 10. Arnold Felts. Sonora, 
Texas. $20,874 
BARREL RACING

1, Krislie Peterson, ElbeM. Colo.. 
$109,619. 2, Sfierry Cervi, Midland, 
Texas. $105,264 3. Janet Stover. Athens. 
Texas. $6)0.461. 4. Charmayne James. 
SteptienviHe. Texas. $54,908. 5.
Cheyenne Wimlx-rley. Stephenville. Texas. 
$36,867. 6. Molly Swanson. Simms. 
Mont,. $41,867 7. Martha Josey.
Kar<iack, Texas. $39.41(7 8, LiM  Ogden. 
Gail. Texas. $38,858. 9. Melissa Hubier. 
Cleveland. Texas, $37,097.10 . Kim ‘Vest. 
Oklafyoma City, Okla . $36,220. 11. Jamie 
Richards. Kennevyick. Wash., $36,160
12. Fallon Taylor, Ponder. Texas. $35,872
13. Gail Hillrnanv Waller. Texas. $34,439.
14. Sue Miller. Lott. Texas. $34,365 15. 
Judy Mytlyrnaki, Arlee. Mont.. $34,156.

FORSAN
Continued from page IB

Hopefully, that wiH'bo’'a factor 
late in the game."

The key in the Bulldogs' offen
sive attack is quarterback 
Shaelan Rodgers, a 6-foot, 170- 
pound senior, who Park stress
es can run the Wishbone option 
well and possesses a strong

arm.
"They can really pound on 

you with the fullback and half 
back dives, then take it wide on 
the option," Park explained. 
"And with Rodgers back there, 
he can hurt you throwing^the 
ball. They have a lot of weapons 
and their size is going to be a 
real challenge for our kids."

Conservative Values & Proven RESULTS You Can COUNT On!STATE REPRESENTATIVE
POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST 

WINNER
WEEK NUMBER 4

Leo Ritchie
T r o u p  yy 1 3 6

i t o c a l  H ig ir S ^

se Ann Boklei
j i g  Spring ★  13| foj

Lot Al Bou t INC. RfSl 1 I S

WEEK 8
R E S U L T S - '  Dixie C h ic k s  o v e r G uys 

Restaurant 6 -2 , V P y  over H ealth F o ^  
Store 6 -2 , Kuykendall over H air O e s lfn s  6 - 
2 , Perco C a r Care , ^ r .  M isfits 6 -2 , Petty 
Farm s over B ow N V R a m a 8 0 ;  nt sc series 
Bernadine Sealy 5 5 8 , Patricia Z ant SOO; hi 
sc ga m e Patricia Z ant 1 9 8 , Bem adirte 
Seely 1 9 1 ; hi sc team  series VFW  1 8 5 0 , 
DixickChicks 1 7 7 6 ; hi sc  team  ga m e pixie 
Chicks 6 7 8 , Hair D esigns 6 4 0 ; h i 'h d c p  
series Patricia Z ant 6 6 8 , D onna Brown 
6 2 3 ; hi hdcp  gam e Patricia Zant 2 5 4 ; Rosie 
Posey 2 3 2 ; hi hdcp team  series Dixie 
C h icks 2 3 7 9 , Guys R estaurant 2 3 2 7 ; hi 
hdcp team  ga m e Dixie Chicks 8 7 9 , Perco 
C s f CdfB 8 0 4

S T A N D IN G S  VFW  2 8 -1 2 , Perco C a r Care 
2 2 -1 8 . Hair D esigns 2 2 -1 8 . Petty Farm s 2 2 - 
1 8 , Dixie C h icks 2 0 -2 0 , G uys R estaurant 
1 8 -2 2 . Kuykendall 1 8 -2 2 , Health Food 
Store 1 8 1 4 ,  M isfits 1 4 -2 6 , Bowl-A-Ram a 
1 8 2 2 .  .

WEDNESDAY STRIKERS 
WEEK 4

RESULTS The Pimps over Team 9 6 2. 
Allan's Furniture over Team 3 8 0 . Tiam  4 
over Eye Ban Records 8 0 . Team 8 over 
Monostat 5 6-2. Scaltech over Los Guys 6- 
2: hi sc senes John Paul Foster 680. Danny 
Gray 648. Tom Cruz 643: hi sc game 
Armando Gutierrez 266. John Paul Foster 
254. Danny Gray 242; hi sc team series 
The Pimps 2715. Team 4 2592. Scaltech 
2575: hi sc team game The Pimps 960. 
Los Guys 940, The Pimps 898; hi hdcp 
series Danny Gray 7 5. Jerald Burgess 691. 
John Paul Foster 680: hi hdcp game 
Arrnando Gutierrez 276, Danny Gray 261. 
John Paul Foster 254; hi hdcp team series 
Team 4 2967. Scaltech 2956. The Pimps 
2925: hi hdcp team game Los Guys 1102, 
The Pimps 1030. Team 9 102^.

STANDINGS Team 8 2 6 6 . The Pimps 
24 8. Allan's Furniture 24 8. Team 4 18 14. 
Scaltech 17 15. Los Guys 14-18. Eye Ball 
Records 14 18. Team 3 10-22. Team 9 7- 
25. Monostat 5 6 16

GUYS & DOLLS
RESULTS Head Hunters Beauty Salon 

over Hester's Mechanical 8 0. Flo's Yellow 
Rose over BSI 8 0 . Big Spring State Park 
over Karat Patch 6 2. Greenhouse 
Photograhy over Dell's Cafe 6 2; hi sc Ind 
game men Sam Lewis 216:hi sc ind game 
women Anne Sigmon 1Q7; hi sc ind series 
men Sam Lewis 546; hi sc Ind series 
women Velma Campbell 505: hi hdcp ind 
game men Sam Lewis 245; hi hdcp ind 
game women Kathnne Smith 233: hi hdcp 
ind series men Sam Lewis 676; hi hdcp ind 
series women Christine Sparks 643; hi sc 
team game Flo's Yellow rose 676: hi hdcp 
team game Greenhouse Photography 839: 
hi sc team series Head Hunters Beauty 
Salon 1905: hi hdcp team series

GrMnhouM Pholgraphy 2368.
STANDINGS Fk>'» Yellow Rota 30-10. 

Big Spring State Park 2814, Headhunters 
Beauty Salon 14-16, Hester's Mechanical 
22-18, Karat Patch 1824. Greanhouse 
Photography 1824. Dell's Cafe 14-26, BSI 
12-28.

MENS MAJOR 
WEEK 3

RESULTS- Trio Fuels over Parks 
ConvenierKe 6-2. Bob Brock Ford over 
O'Daniel Trucking 8 0 , Team 11 over Parks 
Agency 6-2, Team 5 over Team 12 8 0 . 
Rainbow Home Improvement tied A&B 
Poleline 4-0. BSI over Mason's Roofing 8 0 : 
hi sc series Terry Ward 631, Richard 
Rowden 618, Philip Rirrgener 609; hi sc 
game Florencio Hewtty 237, Tony Shankles 
233, Terry Ward 229; hi sc team series 
A&B Poleline 2779, Parks Agency 2757. 
Team 5 2639; hi sc team game Parks 
Agency 981, Bob Brock Ford 947, A&B 
Poleline 945; hi hdcp series Pat Carter 
733, Florencio Hewtty 708, Cody Hedges 
699; hi hdcp game Florencio Hewtty 283. 
Tom Daily 262, Pat Carter 258; hi hdcp 
team series BSI 3197, A&B Poleline 3196, 
Trio Fuels 3156: hi hdcp team game BSI 
1126, Bob Brock Ford 1098. Rainbow 
Home Improvement 1987.

STANDING8Team 5 18 6, Parks Agency 
1 8 8 . A&B Poleline 16-8. Bob Brock Ford 
16-8, BSI 16-8, Trio Fuels 12-12, O'Daniel 
Trucking 12-12, Rainbow Home 
Improvement 8 1 8 . Team 11 8 2 . Parks ■ 
Convenience 4-20. Mason's Roofing, 4-20, 
Team 12 0-8. *j

DOUBLE TMNMUE 
WEEKS

R E S U L T 8 T h e  Four o f U s  2 -6 . 
Professional Health 8 2 ,  B o b 's  Custom  
W oodworking 2-6 , 4  for 1  8 2 .  Killer B 's  8  
0 , Santa Fe Sandw iches 0 8 ,  Strike Force 8  
8 , Te a m  # 2  8 0 ;  hi sc  team  ga m e 4  for 1 
7 1 1 . Killer B 's  7 0 3 , Th e  Four of U s  8 1 1 ; hi 
sc team  series Killer B 's  2 0 9 4 , 4  for 1 
2 0 1 7 , Santa Fe S andw iches 1 9 5 6 ; hi hdcp 
team  gam e Professional Health C a re  8 6 2 , 
Killer B 's  8 1 3 , Th e  Four of U s  8 1 1 ; hi hdcp 
team  series Professional H eath Care 2 4 2 9 , 
Killer B 's  2 4 2 4 ; Th e  Four of U s  2 2 6 5 ; hi sc 
ga m e A B C  Ju n io r Barb er 2 2 7 , tony 
Shankles 2 2 2 , Adrian Brown 2 1 3 ; hi sc 
serie s A B C  Jun io r B arb er 6 4 3 , To n y  
Shankeles 6 3 9 , Adrian Brown 5 ^ ;  hi hdcp 
gam e ABC Jerem y Robertson 2 4 8 , Authur 
Moffett 2 4 1 , Junior Barber 2 3 3 ; hi hdcp 
series A BC Junior Barber 6 6 1 . Jerem y 
Robertson 6 5 1 , To n y Shankles 6 4 2 ; hi sc 
gam e W IBC M elissa Brown 1 9 3 , Diane 
Ewing 1 9 0 , Peggy Huckabee 1 8 5 ; hi sc 
serie s W IB C D iane Ew ing 5 1 8 , Peggy 
Huckabee 4 8 5 , Elaine Relland 4 7 3 ; hi hdcp 
gam e W IBC Lorrie Beaty 2 5 1 . M elissa 
Brown 2 4 6 . Judy Robertson 2 3 2 ; hi hdcp 
serie s W IB C Lorrie Beaty 6 3 8 , Ju d y 
Robertson 6 1 3 . A m anda Robertson 6 1 1 ; 
m ost over ave gam e A BC Jerem y Robertson 
5 8 , Arthur Moffett 5 4 , Junior Barber 3 5 ; 
m o s t over ave s e rie s  A B C  Jerem y 
Robertson 8 1 , Junior Barber 6 7 , To ny 
Shankles 4 5 : m ost over ave gam e W IBC 
Lorrie Beaty 6 9 . M elissa Brown 6 0 . Judy 
Robertson 46 ; m ost over ave series W IBC 
Lorrie Beaty 9 2 , A m anda Robertson 56 . 
Judy Robertson 55 .

S TA N D IN G 8 K ille r B 'S  2 8 1 2 ,  Santa Fe 
Sandw iches 2 7 -1 3 , Professional Health 
Care 2 8 1 4 , 4  for 1 2 8 1 7 .  Te a m  # 2  2 8 2 0 ,  
Th e  Four of U s  1 8 2 4 ,  Strike Force 1 4 -2 6 , 
B o b 's  Custom  Woodworkirtg 6 -3 4 .

WEDNESDAY STRIKERS 
WEEK 3

RESULTS- Allan's Furniture over Team 4 
6-2, Team 8 over Team 9,8-0. The Pimps 
over Los Guys 6-2, Team 3 over Scaltech 6- 
2, Eye Ball Records over Monostat 5 6-2; hi 
sc series Ray Gutierrez 696, John Paul 
Foster 631, Jackie Lecroy 600; hi sc game 
Ray Gutierrez 288, John Oliva 248, Ray 
Gutierrez 241; hi sc team series The Pimps 
2810. Allan's Furniture 2722, Scaltech 
2549: hi sc team game The Pimps 1061, 
Allan's Furniture 1000. The Pimps 943: hi 
hdcp series Ray Gutierrez 696. James 
Rawls 686, Kevin Ramirez 660; hi hdcp 
game Ray Gutierrez 288, James Rawls 
266, John Oliva 264; hi hdcp team series 
Allan's Furniture 3052, The Pimps 3035, 
Team 3 2863: hi hdcp game The Pimps 
1136, Allan's Furniture 1110, Team 3 
1057.

STANDINGS Team 8 20 4. The Pimps 18  
6. Allan's Furniture 16-8. Eye Ball Records 
1410. Los Guys 12 12. Scaltech 11 13. 
Team 4 1014, Team 3 1814. Team 9 5- 
19. Monostat 5 4 20.

LADIES MAJOR 
WEEK 3

RESULTS Wynn's Winners 8 2 , K-C Kids 
2-6, Day & Day Builders 4-4, Carlos' 4-4. 
Psycho Psysters 8 8 , Mis-Haps 8 0 . Team 9 
2-6. Big Spring Music 8 2 , Pack-Sender 6-2, 
Rocky's 2-6. Team 7 2-6, Dream Team 6-2, 
Team 15 8 8 . Neighbors Auto Sales 8-0, 
Team 18 2-6, Green House Photography 8  
2, Team # 16 6-2, Barber Glass & Mirror 2- 
6; hi sc team game Big Spring Music 701, 
Team 7 673. Pack-Sender 662; hi sc team 
series Big Spring Music 1975. Team #7 
1871, Pack-Sender 1854; hi hdcp team 
game Dream Team 887, Pack-Sender 877. 
Neighbors Auto 873: hi hdcp team series 
Dream Team 2535. Pack-Sender 2499. 
Mis-Haps 2486: hi sc game WIBC Joycee 
Davis 244. Lavonne Brumley 231, Kathryn 
Senter 201; hi sc series WIBC Joycee Davis 
598, Lavonne Brumley 521, Kathryn Senter 
513; hi hdcp game WIBC Lavonne Brumley 
281. Ann Gray 256. Kathryn Senter 254; hi 
hdcp series WIBc Barbara Stanley 678, 
Kathryn Senter 672. Lavonne Brumley 671; 
most over ave game WIBC Lavonne Brumley 
77, Ann Gray 53. Kathryn Senter 50: most 
over ave series WIBC Barbara Stanley 72, 
Kathryn Senter 60. Lavonne Brumley 59.

STANDINGS Green House Photography 
284. Team #18 186, Big Spring Music 17 
7. Wynns Winners 18 8 . Pack-Senders 15-
9. Mis haps 14-10. Day & Day Builders 14
10. KC Kids 14 10, Teexjp #7 14-1.0. 
Neighbors Auto Sales 12-12, Team 16' 12 
12. Rocky's 1814. Team 9 1814, Dream 
Team 81 6 . Barber Glass &-Mirrof 81 6 . 
Psycho Psysters 8-16, Carlos' 8 1 8 .

TUESDAY COUPLES
RESULTSWhite Motor co. Stanton over 

Double R Cattle Co. 8 0 . Parks Agency, Inc. 
over Hardison Appliance 8 0 . KC Steak 
House over Dub's Wonders 8 0 , Scurry 
Rentals over Morris Robertson Body Shop 
6 2, Professional Health Care over BSI 8 2 . 
Cowboy's Steak House over Ups & Downs 
6 2. Tonn Cleaners tied Team 8 4-4. Carlos 
Restaurant tied A Timeless DdSign 4 4; hi 
sc ind game men Non/in Hamlin 236 in sc 
ind game women Joycee Davis 238; hi sc 
ind series men O.D. Q'Daniel 612; in sc ind 
series women Joycee Davis 632: hi hdcp 
ind game men Lynn Maddox 270; hi hdcp 
ind game women Mary Ann Rocha 299: hi 
hdcp ind series men Norvin Hamlin 708. hi 
hdcp ind series women Barbara Kennedy 
742; hi sc team game KC Steakhouse 745: 
hi hdcp team game Cowboy's Steak House 
905: hi sc team series White Motor Co. 
Stanton 2154; hi hdcp team senes White 
Motor Co. Stanton 2655.

STANDINGS A TiHleless Design 28-12. 
Parks Agency. Inc. 2614, Whte Motor Co. 
Stanton 24-16. KC Steak House 22-18, 
Hardison Appliance 22-18. Professional 
Health Care 22-18, Carlos Restaurant 21- 
19, BSI 2119. Morris Robertson Body 
Shop 2820, Cowboy's Steak House 2820,

■ Double R Cattle Co. 18-22, Scurry Rentals 
1822. Tonn Cleaners 1822. Team #8 18 
22, Dub's Wonders 12-28. Ups & Downs 
1820.

Chuka Boot

Available in Meti & Women Sizes 
Colon Cooper & Rustic

$7995
< 0 6 ^
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1 i s i l l \ ( .  K l  l *t ) K 1
r Hm  la tiw  weekly f iM n g  rapoit m  oom- 

p ie d  by the T t M a  Parks and WHdWe 
0s6fertmsnt ter Sapt. 30 . (Rapoit also avaH- 
•bla on WM> aa www.bdlshlng.oom.)

cBn tM l
 ̂ BROWNWOOO: Waiaf dear; 8 2  da^ae a; 
Black baas ara M r  to  go- d on chroma O mai 
Bugs fW w d early and M a . C rapptf are alow to 
fair on minnowa and white Jigs fished at 
under l|04a. Hybrid strlpera are good on lo z . 
epoona and )lg» fished in 2 5  to 4 5  teet of 
water. Catflah are good on cut baK and live 
perch fiahed In the river.

BUCHANAN; Water dear: 8 3  degrees: T  
low; Black base to 4 .6  pounds are fair on Bast 
Aaaaasins. Pop R'a and lizards Ashed early in 
the upper lake and off the points. Grapple are 
slow on minnows fished at night. Wtelte bass 
are slow and acattered. Striped bass are good 
trolling with l.S o z. Jigs In 30 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catflah are fair on trodines 
baRad with chicken livers. Yellow catAsh are 
slow on Uve porch. _ _

PROCTOR: Water dear; 8 5  degrees; Black 
baas are good on Chug Bugs and chartreuse 
spinner baits Ashed around the dam. Also try 
sand crawla Ashed off the north bank. Grapple 
are good on live minnows Ashed in 16 feet of 
water by the dam. Hybrid stripers are good on 
IK « shad Ashed earfy oA the east erxl of the 
dam and arouxl the center island. Yellow cat
Ash to 4 0  pounds are good on trotlines baited 
with live perch and goldfish set in the river.

SO UTH
AMISTAD; Water fairly clear; 8 5  degrees; 

4 2 .6 ' low; Black bass are fair to good on spin- 
nerbalts, topwaters and Carolinarigged worms 
Ashed around the hydrilla in I S  to 2 0  feet of 
water. Grapple are fair to good on minnows 
fished In (Jevil's River. White bass are fair on 
topwaters and crankbaits fished by the dam. 
Striped bass are fair on Pencil Poppers and 
Red Fins Ashed near the dam . Channel and 
blue catAsh to 7 pounds are good on cheese- 
bait fished off the bank in 3  to 6  feet of water. 
Yellow catfish are slow.

W IS T
ALAN HENRY: Water clear; 8 1  degrees: 4' 

low: Black bass to 7 pounds are fair to good on 
white and chartreuse buzzbaits and motor oil 
worms Ashed in the mouths of the creflks. 
Grapple are slow. Channel and blue catfish are 
slow. Yellow catAsh are occasional. The Hub 
City West Texas Anglers will host a tournament 
October 4th. Registration is 6pm  to 9pAn the 
3rd at the boat ramp. Entry fees are $35 per 
person and the big fish of the -da y prize is 
$500.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear: 8 4  degrees; 5' 
low; Black bass are good on white spinnerbaits 
Ashed in 12 to 14 feet of water. Grapple are 
good on mlimows fished around the derricks in 
6  to 7 feet of water. White bass are good on 
topwaters. -Fish are schooling around the 
bridge. Charviel and blue catAsh are good ort 
shad drIA Ashing by the bridges in 18 to 2 0  
feet of water. Yellow catAsh are fair on trot- 
lineS baked with live perch.

BRIDGEPORT: Water clear; 79 degrees; 8 .5 
feet low; Black bass to 6  pounds are good on 
worms and topwaters Ashed in 2 to 12 feet of 
water. Grapple are fair on minrKrws Ashed over 
brush piles in 12 to 20 feet of water. White 
bass and hybrid stripers are good on topwaters 
and slabs wkh surface activity early and late 
Smallmouth bass are fair on jigs and 
crankbaks. Channel and blue catfish are fair 
on shrimp and cutbaks. Yellow catfish are fair 
on trotlines baited with live perch. There is a 
weekly tournament every Thursday at 6pm.

COLORADO CITY: Water fairly clear: 90 
degrees; 12.5' low; Black bass are fair on 
floating worms Ashed over rocks. Grapple are 
slow. Whke bass are slow. RedAsh are slow 
trolling live shad arxl slabs in 16 to 18 feet of 
water. Ghannel and blue catAsh are fair on 
shrimp and minrKiws Ashed around the dam 
Yellow catAsh to 9  pounds are slow on live 
worms.

FT. PHANTOM  HILL: Water murky: 83 
degrees; 19' low; Black bass are good on large 
minnows Ashed on the points. Grapple are 
good on minrKwvs fished in the shallows over 
rocks. Whke bass are slow. Hybrid stripers are 
fair on cut shad. Ghannel and blue catAsh are 
fair on shrimp and nightcrawlers fished o n  the 
bottom. Yellow catfish to 32 pounds are good 
on trodines baked wkh live perch.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water stained: 78 
degrees: 2 .5 ' low: Black bass are good on 
watermelon and strawberry worms Ashed in the 
hydrilla and duck weed. Also try black and blue 
jigs fished in the cattails and reeds near the 
river mouth. Grapple are good on small min
nows. marabou arid tube jigs fished over brush 
piles in 15 feet of water. Whke bass are good 
on Little- George's and shallow diving crank 
baits. Fish are schooling near the surface. 
Hybrid stripers art slow. Try downngging vari
ous baks near Tanglewood Island in 20 to 27 
feet of water. Channel arxl blue catfish are very 
good on live worms. Yellow catfish are slow.

KEMP: Water murky: 8 8  degrees: 8 ' low: 
Black bass are slow. Grapple are slow 
Charuiel and blue catfish are fair on minnows 
and nightcrawlers. Yellow catAsh to 5 0  pounds 
are fair on trotlines baked wkh live goldfish. 
Few people are accessing the lake due to high 
winds. Moonshine entrance is the last boat 
ramp open.

NOCONA: Water clear; 79 degrees; 4 feet 
low; Black bass to 8 .5  pounds are good on top- 
waters. spinnerbaks and jerk baits fished in 2 
to 8 feet of water. Crappie are fair on jigs and 
minnows Ashed in 10 to 15 feet of water. 
Whke bass and hybrid stripers are good on 
Sassy Shads and medium running aankbaks 
wkh some surface activky. Channel and blue 
catAsh are fair on prepared baks and ghost 
minnows Ashed in 8  to 12 teet of water. Yellow 
catAsh are fair on live perch

OAK CREEK RESERVOIR: Water fairly clear: 
78 degrees: 6 .5 ' low: Black bass are fair on 
june bug lizards. Crappe are slow. White bass 
are good on minnows fished undfer the Hwy. 70 
bridge in 20 feet of water, Channel and blue 
catAsh to 20 pounds are good on trotlines bak
ed with chicken livers set in the creek. Yellow 
catAsh to 45 pounds are fair to good on live 
goklAsh arxl perch.

O.H. IVIE: Water fairly clear: 81 degrees: 5' 
low; Black bass are fair to good on topwaters 
arxl buzzbaits fished inside the hydrilla line. Try 
Bass Assassins along the outside edges of the 
hydrilla. Crappie are slow on jigs arxl minrxiws 
Ashed along the river charxiel at night urxler 
lights In 25 to 35 feet of water. Whke bass are 
slow on slabs Ashed 30 feet of water. Also try 
Rat-L-Traps Ashed near Turkey Bend on the 
flats in 6  to 8 feet of water. Channel and blue 
catAsh to 19.97 pounds are good on live 
worms arxl stinkbak fished In Grape Creek In 
15 to 25 feet of water. Yellow c a t f ^  are slow 
trotlines baked with live goldflsh.

POSSUM  KINGDOM: Water clear; 79 
degrees; 10' low; Black bass are slow on black 
arxl purple worms fished in 2 to 20 feet of 
water. Crappie are slow on mlnrxiws Ashed In 
7 to 20 feet of water. Whke bass are slow on 
minnows Ashed In 5 to 20 feet of water. 
Striped bass to 6  pourxls are slow on live shad 
Ashed in 24 to 40 feet of water. Charxiel and 
blue catAsh are slow on cut'baks Ashed In 10 
to 40 feet of water. Yellow catfish to are slow 
on live perch Ashed in 10 to 24 feet of water.

SPENCE: Water feirty clear; 8 8  degrees: 
Black bass good on topwaters and spinner- 
balts Ashed off the bank. Crappie are slow. 
Whke bass are very good on topwaters fished 
early and middsy on slabs Ashed In 1 0  to 30 
feet of water. Striped bass are very good on cut 
baits and shad Ashed In 12 to 15 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are slow on shrimp 
and worms Ashed In 10 to 15 feet of water. 
Yellow catfish are fair to good on live shad.

STAMFORD: Water fairly clear; 8 9  degrees; 
9 ' low; Black bass are good on chartreuse 
spinnerbaits arxl pumpkinseed worms fished 
early in 1 to 4 feet of waker. Crappie are good 
on mmrxNvs fished off the rocky banks arxl 
arourxl the brush In 7 to 8  feet of water. Whke 
bass are slow. Charxiel arxl blue catAsh are 
fair on purxkteaks and nightcrawlers fished In 
1 to 6  feet of water. Yellow catAsh are slow on 
goldflsh and live perch Ashed in 15 to 20 feet 
of water.

SWEETWATER: Water murky; 8 0  degrees: 6 ' 
low. Black baas are slow on pumpkinseed and 
blue fleck lizards. Crappie are poor. Channel 
and blue catfish to are slow on stinkbak Ashed 
by the dam In 10 to 30 feet of water. Yellow 
catAsh are slow

TWIN BUTTES: Black bass are fair on topwa- 
tars fiahed early arxl late. Crappie are stow. 
\Mike baas are fair. Channel arxl blue catfish 
are good on chicken lh «rs  Ashed off the bot 
tom. Yellow catfish are fair to good on lk «  gold- 
Ash and perch Ashed off the bottom.
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The Great Dutch Artist
irwa n « bsm a* o

Vincent van G ogh
f '  n t  B u t  wMt n  tm tuT M iif  m s  i t  tu m u m  m t  
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"Sa lf-P o rlra H  aa an A rtta T  (1888) s h o w s  van 
Q o g h  at his aaaal, hohflng brushaa an d a 
paletta loadad wMh bright co lo rs . Van G o g h 's  
bru sh  m ark s  are alw ays ve ry  visibla. H e  d re w  
wHh the brush, aa wall as using bru sh  m arks 
to  apply co lo r and create textures.

Sometimes we might look at a painting 
and just see a picture the artist painted.

' Other times we might react to the 
picture. We might feel the way the artist 

“wanted us to feel. The artist might touch 
us in some way.

Vincent van Gogh is such an artist. His 
paintings sincerely exfiress his feelings 
He had a human touch that makes 
viewers relate or feel “at home” with his 
works. »

Vincent van Gogh had intense, or 
strong, feelings. He used color and light 
and the strokes of his brush to creatte the 
masterpieces that remain among the 
most popular in the world. He ranks as 
one of the world’s greatest artists.
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lUs dot4o-dot is baaed on a van 
Go^ painting. Cimnect the dota 
to see which one.
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‘H Tw  Potato E a t a r i -  is a large painting of D utch  peasants drinking coffee and aating a sim pla 
m eal of boiled potatoes. Th is  is van G o g h 's  e a rti^ -m a s ta rp ie c e , painted in 1885. H e  had been 
painting for only a few  years. H g  considered this to  be his best painting ever.

A busy artist
Van Gô h was a man with lots of 

energy. Although his career as an artiSt 
lasted less than 10 years, he created 
about 2,000 paintings and drawings that 
exist today.

He also found time to write letters, 
mostly to his younger brother, Theo. More 
than 750 of his letters are still around. .
He was an intelligent linan who could  ̂
write in and speak French and English, 
as well as his native-Dutch. ^

His Ftft 'was ahead of its time. While he 
did have people who admired his 
paintings, they did'not begin to sell until 
Fifler his death.

His early years
Vincent van'Gogh was bom in 1853 in 

a small town in the Netherlands. His 
father was a preacher.

At 16. he took his first job, that of an 
art dealer. He was not a succes*. He then 

- became a teacher, and then a missionary. 
None'of these jobs worked out.

At 27. he decided to bwome an artist. 
He had no idea ̂ 'hether he had the taletrt 
or jiotr '
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Q : Why was the chicken arrested when it 
crossed the road? (

A: Because fowl play was involved!
Q: What did the bald-headed rabbit say to 

his friend?
A: “Hare today and gone tomorrow!”

Isent in by B ritta n y and M ichael H a h n )
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Rookie Cookie^ Recipe 
Mighty Mustard Chicken
You’ll noed:

•1 16-ounce can mixed vegetables, drained 
•3 tablespoons mustard 
•3 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 
•4 chicken breasts H '  . ,

What to do:
1. Place vegetables in a n)>erowave-safe casserole. '
2. Combine mustard and butter or margarine in a medium 

bowl. Mix well.
3. Spread mustard mixture evenly over chicken. Place chicken

on vegetables. ' ' ’ -
4. Cover with waxed paper. ,. ® -
5. Microwave on HIGH 18 minutes or until chicken is done. 

Turn halfway through' cooking.
6. Let stand 5 minutes before serving. Serves 4.

trwf) Tha Mm Page toy Patty OaPnaf*) P tBB8 Umvaraal Pmaa Syndieaie

VINCENT 
VAN GOGH

Words that remind us of Vincent van Gogh are hidden in the 
block below. Some words are hidden backward. See if you can 
find: VAN G O G H , VINCENT, N ETH ER LA N D S, ARTIST, TH EO . 
GALLERY, DEALER. PAINTING, ART, PARIS, HOLLAND. 
MINISTRY, IMPRESSIONIST, CARING. RELIGIOUS. W RITER.

weeie fee 
lint re et m  

eerim

V S J S D N A L R E H T E N N

A D V 1 N C E N T T S 1 T R A

N E o K V Y R E L L A G P R U

G A T S 1 N 0 1 S S E R P M 1

0 L A R T D S X D N A L L O H

G E F L S 1 R A P G N 1 R A C

H R G M P A 1 N T 1 N G S Q Y

H S T H E 0 R E L 1 G 1 0 U S

M 1 N 1 S T R Y W R 1 T E R 1

team rha Iflini Papa By Paay Oabwata • tilt Vfwersei Praaa •ynPeata

Mini S p y . . .
Mini Spy is painting a self-portrait.
See if you can find:

• word MINI
• letter D
• number 7
• canoe
• pencil
• ruler
• kite
• heart
• lima bean
• two

number 8’s
• chicken ^
• olive

Iretri Tha nkm Paga by Patey OatetiaHi O IBM U

A  M aster of Color and Light
In the French countryside

“A  Pair of S h oes,” painted in 1885, sho w s 
that van G o g h  w a s able to give us a sense 
that these bojits had traveled m any miles.

Van Gogh in Parts
Van Gogh moved to Paris to live,̂  

with his younger brother in 1886. .six 
years after he began fjainting. Theo 
was at) art dealer who believed in 
Vincent and supported him. Vincent, 
in turn, sent him many of his 
paintings.

Theo introduced van Gogh to a 
group of painters called the 
“Impressionists,” They used fresh, 
bright colors to give impressions of 
what they saw. They often painted 
out of doors.

neriet rnei rnr 
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Yellow IS a favorite van G o g h  color. W hile he painted happy 
pictures, he w a s  a very troubled m an.

“T h e  H arvest" w as 
painted after van  G o g h  
brad of Paris arxl m oved 
to Artos, a sm all to w n  in 
the sputh of France. H a 
painted peasants at w o rk  
in th e  com Aekte w ith  tha 
m ountains in the 
background. (1888)

D
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"Th e  B e d ro o m ” features the  arbstfe 
ow n room  paintad in a sim ple, c o z y  . 
way. (1888)

It w as painted w hen van (Sogh w as 
expecting a visit from  Paul 
G auguin, another a rtis t Van G o g h  
hoped that G a u gu in  and other 
artists w ould settle n a aiby arxl 
form  an artists' cokm y.

G auguin w a s  hard to  get along 
with. Th e y  quarreled a great deal. 
After an a rg u m e n t van (xogh cut 
off his o w n  ear in a At of rage.

“Vegetable G ard en s and the M oulirf de B lu te -Fin - 
o n -M o n tm a rtre " (1887) is a view  of Paris m any 
years ago  w h en there w ere gardens and windm ills.

T h e  M ini Page thanks Dr. Phillip Conisbee, senior 
curator of Europ ean painbng. National Gallery of 
Art, for help w ith this issue.__________________________

Next w eek. T h e  M ini Page looks at s om e healthy 
ch o ice s..

“A lm o n d  B lo ssom ” (1880) w a s  pakilad as a 
gift to Th e o  after the birth of Th a o 's  son.
Van G o g h  paintad it while he w a s  in a 

' m ental asylum . H e  took his o w n  life at tha 
ag e  of 37, in 1880. _____________

“Portrait of Cem iNa RouHn” (1888) is of 
the son of a local postm an. Th e  
postm an w as one of the few  friends 
van G o g h  m ad e in the smaH town.

Th a  exhibit “Van G ogh'S  Vbn G o g h s ” vrifl be 
on display at the National G allery o4 Art, 
W ashington. D .C ., from  O c t  4 ,1 9 8 8  through 
Ja n . 3 , 19M . A win travel to the Los A nge las 
C o u n ty  M useum  arxl b e  on display from  Jan . 
17 through April 4 .1 988 .

A site to see about van Gogb: 
wvyw.nga.gov

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
Sponsored by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery
,TU Electric
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ATTENTION 
vTHEBIOSPraNO 

HERALD 
APPRECUTE8 

YOUR BUSINESS
Hera are some heMul Ups 

on that winand Information 
help you when placing 
your ad. After your ad has 
been published the first

we suggest you check 
' for mistakes and ifthe ad fori 

errors have been made, 
vra will gladly correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently
rK}t printed yoUr advartce 

rmei it wil cheerfully bepaymei
refunded and the 
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
a d ve rtise m o n t. -W e  
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad fgr 
piDlication that does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptance.

A u io  F or SALt
W ARN IN G I

Before you buy or eeN 
any type of VaMderiead 

the M Io w in g  facte:
You do rtot have to waste 
your time and gasi You do 
not have to hassle with a 
salesman!
ww w .lW ANTACAR.com
T h e  easy way to find any 

vehider

bVt-HYBODY GUI A 
r .R f  AT DFALON THEIR 

NE'A' CAR S SO CAN 
YOU'

THEY CALLED 
1-888-205-1179

rOH THF tJEALER S COS1 
’’Hf STICKER PR'Cr OF 

" C C  DOMESTIC (4 TOP 
LlGN MAKES & MODELS 
SA'.F NOW CALL TOLL 

FREE
I-888-205-1T79 

WWW comparecars.com

CARS FO R $1001
Upcoming local sales of 

Government!t seized & 
surplus sports cars, 

trucks, 4x4's. 
1-80(^863^668 Ext 1909

1984 Suburban 3/4 Ton 
454. Dual air, trailer pkg. 
Look & runs extra good. 
$5,500,267-8078.

Pickups

1966 Toyota CXJStom Cab. 
Ctood shi^se. reliable. New 
tires. $ 2500. Call 
393^320.

‘98 N IS S A N  
F R O N T IE R

•10,995

Pickups

1994 Ford Ranger XLT 
Extended Cab, low miles. 
Excellent condition. Call 
after 6 pm. 268-9574

‘88 Encounter Motor 
Home. 32ft. New tires, 
low mileage, extra nice. 
Have to see to appreciate. 
267-7666.

New 16’ 2 axle trailer with 
white spoke wheels. 
Pottabgle
office/ooncession bldg., on 
s k id s . C r o s s ite s . 
267-6347

Vans

1994 Chrysler Town & 
Country, rear heat/ac, CD 
player, 4 captain's chairs, 
la a th a r, L O A D E D , 
E X C E L LE N T CondMon, 
$13,500. 267-6863 or 
268-1075

C A R  D EA LER S 
H A TE  MEI

secrets to save thousands 
w o rk s  1 0 0 % l ' 
G u a ra n te e d ! C a ll 
800434-5673 Ext 1.

H ( ) f {  H R O C  K

F ( ) R I )

People just like you read 
* thye Big Spring Herald ! 

Classifieds. Call us ‘

AM AZING M ETA B O U C  
B R E A K -TH R O U G H

I Lost 40 pounds 
in2monthsl 

Call for Free Samples 
1-888-2800946

.TOO \V 111)
today at 263-7331 and 
place yout'ad.

S T A R T  D A TIN O  
TO N IG H T I 

Hava Fun Playng The 
Texas Dating Gtama 

1-8(X)-Romance 
EXTS915

. . ^  V j . V  ■ »: j i i I J j j '

j  .  .  ^ l :G .r“TrG.G
^ -J J J I J I /

'  “  rr? J I '  J J i I f 11 I J I

C n l l  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  t o  p l n c p  3/ o u r  n d  T O D A Y ! !

A f f M r E a ^  
• T w k t  if# * *  

R e B a ilt  A f i ^ f t c a s
'  1111 U em rr  S t.

W a A t r a ;  D rjra ra . 
A a f r lg a r a t a r t ,  

a a <  > a r t i .

CAHPFT

Wteaaladaeairi 
Ob AH Carpet. 

Carpal Aa Low Aa

O v e r  A  I d ;  l# S rtn .'
PadATaafajdaSsA-

, DEE*S 
CARPET 
m t - r m

C A R P E T  E X P R E S S  
B a th ro o a i rise  a p  

to M jrd  ra n  
bala a ccs. ^  S ty le s. 
3 lealars. A U  I S A  
w M c. S ta rt iB t  iH  

$ 1 2 .0 9  t g . y i  
ia s t a i l a d .

, C a U  2 S 4 A 1 M .

C A R P E t J IH y

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p c a t r y ,  

R c a i a d c l i a g ,  
Rcpallra W a r k  
Gtaaraatetd 1 

S C 7 -2 S 9 4 .

COtjSTRUCTiON

C o a c r a la  Jk 
W a l d i a t . S a r T k a ’ 

D r i T a ^ o p B , . 
C ia d a r f c U c R a ,  ‘ 

C a r p o r t a ,  p a U o t ,  
h a a d n d k  4fc p d a s  

2 i3 - 4 9 # t  
>247.2245.

G a tt a r r a t  C a a a t. 
G a a a ra l C a a lr a c to r  

C o a c r c t a  
StaaMto C re te  

D c a lg a  
C a a a lr .

R a a ld e a th n  R a a a v
D r y  W a H  A  T a a la ra  

2 ' « S . 7 9 t 4

A ’n C K R T T / 'F
Ctaaa. S IS .

1 9 ^  .If s .
T b l a e a a a t . f l i .  

Sat. O c t . I T t k  
f iS t -S t S i p a i T  

D a y a l a a .R t g S p r iB g  
l ^ S 0 9 -7 2 S - 3 t 3 9 .

a x L  2707 
C O M 2  • CP0315

O IR l
CnriTRACTO H S

JfhmUM

SMART STYLES
207 W. 9th.
Pull service 

HMR SALON 
for the entire family. 
Call: Helea, Sandra, 

Kith or Marty. 
2 0 7 .1 5 4 4

HOME C ARE

V. d i r t

CONTRACTOR.
TopsatV " 
n i l  a aad. 

I t r lT a w a y  C a l id ie .  
9 / lS / 2 0 3 .4 J ^ 1 9 . 
Laftira aicaaii|c.

I f  yoa w a a t ra a a d  
the clack care M  A  
J  S itte r S e rvice  caa 

■ a pply tra ia c O  *- 
aarees aiSes to  

D rip  yraa
y o u r  la -H a ta ^ ^ tilire  
aecd*a C a ll/ a a w . 
l . S M - P S 7 ^ 4 t S 3 .
-  “ W e  C a i T ' -

West Tends Lar$ett 
Mokile Hmae 

,D#aler
New^Used*Repat 

DonAf ef Aiperica* 
Odgiaa

(i00)725.i8«t or 
3 4 3 . f S t l

PAINTING

A T F O R O A B L E '
SEPTICS

O m e n  D a vid  A l  A  
X a t h r y a  Sfepkeas 
• Stote L k e a s c d  

«fa a ta il A  R a p a lr ' 
t ic c a s a d  S ite  

Z v a la a t a r .

. 2 f4 v 4 1 f9

F tN C E S

•  A M flN C feSr

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

/ G I B B S  
J ^ M Q I I E L I N G  

R ^ o a i A d d lt iM is , 
ftC B o d e lia g : A l l  

^ t i k  vra rk , kaag 
d e a rs, asach a o r c .  

C a l l  2 6 3 -S 2 S S .

For Year Best 
House Faiatiag 
, A Repairs

’ A *' terterior 
F iFrea-.Ei^aiaWtL ‘ j.

Call Joe GoaMs\ 
2ft7-75t7 or ' 

24 7.7131

X J G A R  
Rome Repair 

Specialisiag la: ' 
Patating, tcXtare A 

. accoostlcai • 
ia s ta lla tla a , 

removal A am t 
hamc repairs.

3 f 4 . 4 P 4 9

P IM S A P O a B

Q U A U T Y  F E N C E  
T e r m s , a v a ila b io ,

.  F re e  Ee tte a te s .
C e d a r • Radwaod 

S p ra c t  • C b a lB lIa k  
D a y t  2 4 7 .3 3 4 9  

N lg k U t  2 4 7 .1 1 7 3

JUAN CASPER’S 
C arpeatry, 

Reraodcllag,
• Repairs Work 

Gaaraateed t 
247^2304.

B S & B E 9 I

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A Septic. Il^iaks 

.Pamped Top S<Ai 
Saad A Ohivel.

r t ^ i v 3 9 « .4 3 4 4 -
T N r R C C R « 5 2 5 .

7 3 1 M 4 P 7 9
>iL<(>1>iiiWiHiiAM
• I ^ A R D S
P L U M K N G  

SEP. INSTALL or 
R ^A IR  SEPTIC

sy st e m s .St a t e
LICENSES . SIGHT 
EVALUATOR. TRY 
MY BID FOR SIZE 

Can 247.7944. 
FREE BflW

B r o m -F e a c e  Ch* 
243.444S 4 a 7 . O m  

Bfto 3 9 t . 5 2 l t .
.  F a U  Apkciats oa 
coaMBerIcai, road. 

A m  A raack
feaclas* a I M

c a rp o rta , d e ^ ,  
O ra a m e ta l I r o a  n k .  
F R B B  E S T I M A T E S .

FIRE
F/.FINGUH'HERS

a .P to aP a r
iW a M O Q .f

O o fN A

O a a g .

ranoaaOw
■ PVm
MsWRCtoll

PEACOCKS 
AwA AAAWAWiW.

Tx. 353.4290

ATTMHON dA M M RI
IP T O

n tO U H  AO,o m S n m y t
K e a m o a l l b i
TMR DAT INK CHANQS

18
NOW OPEN 
la Mg Spriag 

a t
1411 W. 4T» 

M.F Urn • fpai
2 4 7 .9 9 7 9  •

FIOUSE
LEV ELL IN G

HOUSE IRyXUNG 
RTDAVIDLXBACO.

Floor Bradag » 
Mak • Flor A Beam. 
fewaraaoaClalBu. 

FiraaBatlaiadesI 
■afhraBcaa.

*tle payamut tmtil 
wseit Is satisfactorily 

c o a v A ta d ” . 
•28-363-2385
INT‘- (-'NET 
SF FT V i c e

Local Uidhnited 
Internet Sarvice 

No Long Dkdance 
NaSOOSufdwive 

Computer 
A  Computer Repair 

, 'All ServioBB On 
InlertM Available 

W U rP h ig to F o r 
Byainaas A 

'ftnonal Uaa. 
CI088R0ACM 

(XMHMUNICATIONS

Pf ST CONTROL 
11tl4.3k$4S14

RE-NTALS

-vgfirm m sm r
N o v a a a / A p a rla M N ita ,
D u p m — ,  a a d  4

Do you have 
asaivicatoo8ai7 . 

Plaeayouradihtia 
H m s M  CiMMNtocI

SEWifiC;. MACHItJt 
F-.LF'AIRS

S ia g a r  T r a ia a d  

S a r v i ^  T c c h a ic ia a  

F o r  s a w ia g  
a u to k ia e  r e p a ir :  

I N T R O D U C T O R Y  

P R I C E  

$ 2 9 .5 0  
C A L L  

2$3-3134
SHOOKS & 

STRUTS

F R E E
Siioclu & Strut 
dunk with this

- U l I .

CNla6S-7$S1
Tedeyf

ROOFING

s i h i i d G  C I T Y

WlatalMltlASYfar 
'V O U le g rte a A e  

H P m N V r  
-SIGSPHNC'SniiDI 

TOWpBffOBMAflON 
■ „ BIGHNAY1I! .

avdd.
Wa D alim .

| . 9 t M i A ^ 2 1 S l

I '  .

R O O F I N G  
Ja k p a p  F la ra s  

S k l a g U a ,
Hat Tar A GraveL 

All types ef 
repairs.

Weak gaaraatoedit 
. J l a e  E a d a m w  

T $ 7 , H l t

FULLMOON. 
ROOFING 

CoatposUlaa A • 
Weed SMaglat, 

Tar A GravA 
43* Ciaiplated,

J * h «
FREE tSTIM A Tn 
Beaded A laearad

• C a l l  3 4 7 .8 4 7 8 .

Ja to

M l E. 3rd.

1 A X: r  A H
. ■ I' F;

*E!52JBSTr im m in g

people iuANWpM 
.toe Mf Spring HeraM 
^ M a d i a d o C a d u s ^ ^  
al 28$-7$$land 1

TEACH ER 8/OTH ER 8 
/Ire you earning bonuses 
and paid vacations at your 
jo b f  If not, call 
(9 1 5 )5 2 4 -3 7 4 4  or 
(888)449-5747.

For lease; Fu 
Restaurant I 
recentty remodeled. Call 
268^645, leave message.

LO/U4 S P E a A U S T  
Car, Home, Personal. 
Debt Consolidation. All 
sm all businesses 
welooms. Fast approvals. 
C a l l  to ll fre e  
1-877-467-4922.

Hilt ’ Wan 11

w aat Texas Oawtma for 
MHMR has a peaW on 
for QaaNflod Montol

I in Big Spring 
Icoordinataand

monitor eorylcas tor
individuals living In 

m LM u MICF/MR reaidancaa. 
have Bachelor's dagraa 
from an aocradftsd coisgs 
with major in human 
sarvieas flakf, -f 1 year 
experianca working with 
persons with mental 
retardation or other 
davolopmental dtoabiWas. 
Muat meat requirement 
for driving, vehicles. 
Salary range $905.08 • 
$1032 bivraekly. Excallant 
b e n e fits , E . O . E .  
Applicationa may be 
obtained at 409Runnela 
or ca ll Joblina 
800487-27$a

H e l p  W a n t e d

West Texas Canters for 
MHMR has poaftion for

Mare tkaa I t  7«ari 
of oxperlaMea. fo r 
Trat THawadag aad 
reatovaL CbR< Lkpa

9 l 5 . 2 4 7 . S 3 1 7

laa poal 
■/QIIRP

available in Monahans 
area. W ill provide 
c o o rd in a tio n  and 
monitoring of services for 
individuals living in an 
IC F/M R  resid e n ce . 
Responsible for training, 
s c h e d u l ir ig  a n d  
supervising staff. Must 
have Bachelor's degree 
from an accredited coJege 
with major in human 
services field, -t- 1 year 
experience working with 
persons with mental 1 
retardation or other | 
developmental disabilltias. , 
Prefer person with 
supervisory experience. 
Must meet requirement 
for driving agency 
vehicles. Salary $905.08 
biw eekly. Excellent 
b e nefits . E . O . E .  
Applications may be 
obtained at 1200 N. Main 
Monahans. TX ; ‘ 409 
Runnels in ^  Spring, TX 
or calf Jobline 
80D687-276a

T it le  C o m p a n y  
Closer/Abstractor title 
experianca preferred but 
not required. Must be self 
m o t i v a t e d  a n d  
professional. Salary 
com m ensurate  witn 
e xperience. Subm it 
resume to: P. O. Box 189 
Big Spring. Tx. 79721.

Waat Taxaa Marketing
264-6502

Hiring PT/FT dep. phone 
operators. 18-I-. No 
Exp./Sales Nec. Easy 
Job/Moneyl!

M O UN TAIN  VIEW  
LO D G E

• 2 weeks vacation after 1 
year
• (3uality Perforoiarxie 
Borus
• Insurance & IRA 
available
• Starting wage $5.50 pr. 
hr.
• Drusftesting marxiatory 
for hire
/Vpply in person, 2(X>9 , 
Virdnia, Big Spring, TX.

A  A S  Personnel
,We are now thkihg 
applications foir 5 
Concrete. Finishers A  1 
Crane Operator. Apply at 
1602 Scurry.__________ V

We need someone with a 
caring personality, 

attractive appearance and 
computer Input skills, to 

man our front desk on the 
weekends. Carriage Inn - 

Big Spring is an equal 
em ^ym ent opportunity 
employer. The hours are 

long, f r ^  seven a.m. until 
seven p.m. Come join the 
vrinnirig team at C^rriag 
Irw Ĉ sjl 267-1353 for an 
employment interview.

AIM HIGH

It's your life. Air Force 
training, experience and 
education can help .you
reach your goals. Forva 
free information packet, 
call 1-80(M23-USAF, for
visit wwvt.airfQrce.com.

Now taking applications 
for day/nl^t time hdip. 
Apply In person Sonic 
Drive In 12(X) Gregg. Nc 
Phone Calls please

A T T N :
LVN's, RN's , Respiilatory 
Therapists A Paramedics! 
Become an RN, or BSN 
Graduate and increase 
your income without going 
back to school! To  
schedule your interview In 
Midland, call Dianne 
Baskin by Oct. ,19th. 
1-800-737-2222. '

•PO STAL POSITIONS*
C le rk s/S o rte rs . Nc 
Experienqp Required. Full 
benefits. For Exam , 
Salary, And Testing 
Information, Please Call 
1-(630) 906-2801 Ext. 
2543.8am-8pm._________

AVON S ELL
Benefits - Bonuses- 

Excelent Support 
For full or part time. 

1-800842-0638

Restaurant Managers 
Needed: Conmetitive 
Salary, Bonus, Benefits. 
Send resume to RS, Box 
989, Big Spring, Tx  79721.

Care Giver positions 
available. Apply in person 

I Jill 17O8 N0Iat Jack A Jill 1708 Nolan. 
N O  P H O N E  C A L L S  
PLEASE '  ‘

TEA M  A  SINGLE 
DRIVERS W A N TED  

OW NER O PER A TO R S 
A LS O  N EED ED

We offer an excellent ! 
benefit package: $500 I 
Sign-on-bonus, I
c o m p e titive  w age 
package. 401k with 
company contribution, 
re te n tio n  b o n u s , 
Health/Dental/Life 
Insurance, and uniforms.

R EQ U IR EM EN TS  ARE:
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experiertce of 
co m pletion of an 
accredited truck driver 
school. CDL with haz-mat 
arxl tanker erxtorsements,
pass, D O T and company 

■■■» willrequirements. We 
help train you for a 
successful future In the 
tank truck Irxiustry

T A N K  LIN ES  
INC., 1200 S T. Hwy 176, 
Phone »(915 )2 6 3 -7 ^ .

C o m a n c h e  T r a i l  
Nuraing Center / Big
Spring has an opening for 
Full time Certitied 
A ctivitie s D ire cto r. 
Qualificarions include 
working with the elderly, 
good communication 
skills, self-motivated. 
L o n g  term  care 
experience a plus. We 
offer a full benefit package 
and salary D.O.E. Rease 
fax re s u m e  to 
Administrator 
915-263-4067.

Cooks, Salad / Dessert 
maker needed. Apply 
Tuesday - Friday 8-5 al
the Big Spring Country 
Club, Driver Rd.

Domino's Pizza
Delivery drivers needed. 

Apply in person a t ; 2202 
Gregg.__________________
E X P E R IE N C E D  help 
needed to care for the 
e ld e r ly . R e lia b le  
transportation A telephone 
A M UST.

MAJSHtsr Service
619N.GiaiLSte. 117 

1-800-957-4883

Town A dounire l>ood 
Store, Fu8 A Pim Hi)m 
poMton o p «i to OoMwnw, 
B g  Spring A Stantoa AUa 
to work «  shifts./togiy al 
1101 Lamesa Hww7 S )E ., 
Dreg taat required.

W A ITR E S S  NEEDjEO: 
i-ahms.M on.-Sat., split- 

Good raisrenoaa required 
Apply O  Rad Mass GrW, 
24(Sl Gregg. .
F un or. Part Tim a halp 
nasdad. /Ml shifts. May 
^ ^ a t  Star Stop « 8 ,801

FULL TIME TELLER
Hl|to School Chad, 6 mos 
Twiar axperienca, or one 
year ratal experiaitoe. 
Apply American Stale 
Bank, 1411 Gregg Street 
EEO-AAE.
Help wanted: Deky Queen 
is now a cce p tin g  

full andapplications for 
part-time employees. Up 
to $6.00 per hour 
depertolng on experience. 
Apply in person at the 
Coronado Plaza DO. 2600
G re w __________________
IM M ED IATE O P EN IN G  
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E. FM700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store.

LITTLE CAESAR'S 
PIZZA

Is now a cce p tin g
applications for Delivery 
DriveDrivers. Please apply at 
Gregg A 22nd.

Is a very fast growing 
Home Health Agency 
that is looking for 
qualified individual^ to 
fill the following 

'positions in Big 
Spring area. RN's, 
LVN 's, C N A s. For 
applications please 
call 915-884-3093 or 
send Resumes to 
Alpha West-Attitude, 
Belief & Caring Home 
Health Agency, Inc. 
711 Mississippi Big 
Lake, TX . 76932 fax 

(915)-884-9305. EOt*

Maintenance Supervisor 
needed for apartment 
complex. AC Certified is a 
plus but not necessary. 
R e s p o n s ib le  fo r 
preventative maintenarx:e 
A make readys. Salary 
depends on experience. 
Apply in person •  
Barcelona Apartments, 
536 Westover Rd. No 
phone cans please.

M O TH ER A O TH E R S
$S(X>42S(X)PT 

Full Training 
For Free Booklet Call 

1-888-2868946

l l t t U M A Y  
SL0.%YN«Slj0.4NNin 

4 '« ll  Ml iM to y! ! !
$100.00 T O  $446.(X) 

CALL OR COM E BY 
Security Finance 

204S .Goiad 267-4591 
'' Phone applications 

welcome „ 
SEHABLA ESPANOL

Appaloosa Mare and 
Gelding w/tack; Iguana 
v>/cage; regular /bed 
cam per shell. Call 
393-5972 or 263-0417.

Building
Materials

Steel Building in Original 
Crate.

40x22 was $6,740 now 
$2,797. Jim 

1-600-2928111.

C omputers

H O W  AR E Y O U  G E TTIN G  T O  COLLEGE?

Why put off college when 
the Aimy National Guard can 
get you there right now? 
When you serve part-time in 
the Guard, you can attend 
school full-time while earning 
educational benefits. Like the 
Montgomery GI Bill, tuition 
assistance, ^  an extra pay- 
check. Some schools even 
give academic credit for 
Guard training and service.

Find out how much fun 
getting to school can be.

O il l  Ib d D yi

1 - 8 0 0  GO GUARD

7/6$.
bloodUne. Parents on

SaO-7348 or 8206855

NEW  686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color scanner 1024 k 
cache 32x C D  rom, 320 
watt spkrs, color monitor, 
In te rn te t  r e a d v , 
deliver/setup O W N E R  
F I N A N C E D  O R  
LEASE/PURCHASE 
1-800-967-7262

A K C Chinese Pugs. WIN 
be ready 10/2, first shots 
provided. Cail 2638960.

•h e e rK -6
G room ing 

I d w a p p o ln lm e o ts  
*9^3060

T O  G O O D  HO M E; Pail 
Pit, Lab A G erm an
Shapherd puppiee. 6 0  7 

' 1 A 1 0  6-7 mos.wks old ( 
old. Com e by 206 W .. 
Leatoetwood.

G arage Sales

□  4F/MWLY:601 Holbert, 
Sat Onlyl 8:00am. Round
red baby bed, high chair, 

chlidrbig mens A children A 
womens dotoes, toys, lots 
of misc.

□  5 Family Garage Sale: 
704 Edwards. Sat 7:30 to
2. Little tykes, discovery 

otnettoys, clothes, household 
ite m s. S o m e  of
everything. Priced to sell. 
L A S T  HR. B A R G A IN

a  5809 W alter Rd. 
Midway. Follow signs. 
Thurs., Fri, Sat. Popup 
camper, alumocraft boat 
70 HP Evinnida. Crafts, 
glider swing, bird houses, 
old pictures, good used 
watches, old pocket 
watches A macramade 
lawn chairs. Lots of misc.
a  7 Family Garage.Sale: 
8-? FrI. A Sat. 2705 
Coronado. Lot's of 
children's to adult clothes, 
fum., odds A ertos. NO 
EARLY BIRDS!
□  710 C R A IG M O N T, 
Sat., 8am-12;00. Power 
wheels Jeep, Little Tykes 
Van, boys bike wAraining 
wheels, misc. /

a  9(X>^. Abrams: Fri-Sat. 
8 -7  C h a ir, stroller, 
w o o d e n  h ig h c h a ir, 
housewares,
erKydopedia, books, lots 
of nice ladies dothing-all 
sizes, typewriter. Too 
much to list. No junk! No 
checks!
a  Back Yard Sale: 23(K) 
/Mabama Sat. only. Hutch, 
dining room tabla/chairs.2 
rolls of linoleum, book 
shelves, dishes, dothes, 
misc. '

□  BIG SALE: 2210 Main. 
Fri. A Sat. Rocking chairs. 
C o m p u t e r ,  T V .  
refrigerator, full size bed. 
lot's of misc.

□  Carport Sale: 303 
McDonald Rd. Fri. 12-? 
Sat 8-7 North service rd . 
of E. InlfiO. 1 road west of 
N. Mo m  Lake Rd. Half 
bed mattress, china hutch, 
small tools, 100 gal. 
butane system for pickup,- 
plumbing fittings c o o ^  A 
pvc, air conditioner 
motors, and alot more 
stuff. ‘ /

a  Garage Sale: 1702 
Settles, 8-5pm. Shop 
tooiri, fishing items, 
antiques, stereo, records, 
coffee table, kitchen items, 
good dothes. rrxjch more.
□  G AR AG E SALE: 2512 
Cindy. Friday & Saturday, 
10/2 A 10/3. 8:00-5:00. 
Baby furniture, waterbed, 
clothes A misc. A many 
other Items!
□  Garage Sale: 2807 
Stonehaven. Sat. only 
8-12. Lamps^ king size 
headboard, smoker, toys.

□  Garage Sale: 4305 
Connally. Sat. 8 to 4: Sun 
9 to 12n. Knick Knacks, 
m isc., clothes, a little of 
everythtog. _______

□  G A R A G E SALE: 615 
M cEw en, Sat. 3rd, 
9;00am . Tw in  baby 
stroller, lots of baby 
things, large blue jeans, 
other denim , misc. 
dothes, lishtog g ^ ,  tods. 
refrig.. other misc._______
□  G AR AG E SALE: 7403 
N. Service Road-Sand 
Sprirrgs. Saturday 8;(X)am 
(all day) Sunday til 3:00. 
Welder, furniture, fishing 
tackle. Western books, 
bathroom fixtures. Much

□  Garage Sale: Friday 
2 n d . S a t. 3 rd .
8anv5:30pm. 307 N Moss 
Lake Road. Sand Springs. 
Electric nx>wer A edger, 
microwave, kitohen items, 
dotoes for adults A kids A 
misc. N O  Large Bills 
Please.

□  G IA N T YAR D  SALEI 
Sacred Heart Church
Hall. 509 N. Aylesford. 
Sat. 8-5pm. Clothes,
dishes, shoes, toys, 
homemade buriitos A 
cakes. Benefit: Religion 
Cleeees.
□  SALE; Set, Oct. 3 at 
1905 Waaeon Rd. Lots of
clothes aruf toys and
bedspread. 8:301

B n 8 p p
Ih o fB d i

5 1 5 7 K
RenM , 11 
*24. C M

□  TH R E E 
SALEIISa 
3> 44Q8 
7:00am: L

b 1801 DC 
8-12. Hou 
baby Item 
cNkfrans 
m uchtoli

^ re g d . S ( 
totoofdoN
□  3 -FA ft 
SALE; Ho 
teen girl c 
8am .%13

□  1400E. 
Sat. Sam 
yam, lug{ 
d is h e s , 
miac/good

G  /ARD 
9am-7 2! 
Housa/offi 
equipt., I 
Early S ^

F O U N D
Hills, lo
bob-tallet
claimed,
home.
263-7760.
L O S T ; 
miniature 
collar. Vic 
Rd. Call 
263-1870

RE
LOST: Sih 
Wilbanks 
white w/ra 
9/26/96 wc 
915-263-1

FOR SAL
B,edroor
headboar
Elect.
263-7152

Largest
Qasc

Branhi
20

21
N/M

Octo
Ful

Fill
FrerxXr
C^sADk

□  Fri-Sat. 9-6pm A 1/2 
day Sunday, 1-6pm 
Warehouse Sale: Sofas, 
chairs, tables, ref^.', 
drapes, carpet pieces, 

'elec, lawnmower, edger, 
speaker, estate items, 
kitchen items, material, -. 
towels, crafts, sickroom 
items A Lazy Boy lift 
chair, bicycles, books, 
lamps. 1103 E. 11th 
Shopping area.

New shi| 
$539. Soft 
Use ert 
Christmai 
new din 
suites, Gjit 

Branhi 
I 20
y a

DIREC
La mesa 
section 
Hickorj 
Food A’ 
Your Oi

Art Dec 
•Maple I 
Matchir 
Rack H( 
Suite. D 
Kenmor 
Cabinet 
Horsem. 
Ertl Me 
Pyrex V 
Moon A 
Impena 
Bowls. ( 
Ware S 
W/Xpig( 
Storage 
Mower. 
Coniple 
INFO C

□  Garage Sale: Sat. 
October 3. 2311 Lynn 
Drive. Boys clothes - 
Polo, Hllfiger, Guess, 
household Hems, womens 
dothes.
□  (totage/Patto Sale: 1103 
Blackrrxxi Ave. Fri. - Sat. 
S H 6 .

□  G AR AG E SALE: 1500 
E. Charokaa. Friday A. 
Satordey, 8am.

(New 
(l)Hot 
Metal B 
• 1975 I 
Lots of 

Bl*

Chka
Electti
Cast

Swi
Seal
Wa

Extere
Ripper

Radia
W ortT

Ud
Mi

Rack!

http://www.lWANTACAR.com
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zy Boy lift 
les, books,
3 E . 11th
I.

Sale: 1702 
J-5pm. Shop 
ing items, 
reo, records, 
(itchen itents, 
much more.

SALE: 2512 
r & Saturday,
I. 8:00-5:00. 
e, waterbed, 
isc. & many

Sale: 2807 
I. Sat. only 
s^ king size 
moker, toys.

Sale: 4305 
It. 8 to 4: Sun 
nick Knacks, 
es, a little of

: SALE: 615 
Sat. 3rd, 

Twin baby 
ts of baby 
) blue jeans, 
lim , misc. 
n g g ^ ,  tods, 
misc._______

SALE: 7403 
Road-Sand 

urday 8:00am 
nday til 3:00 
niture, fishing 
stern books, 
xtures. Much

Sale: Friday 
a t. 3 ra .
t. 307 N Moss 
Sand Springs, 
wer & edger, 
kitchen items, 
dults&kids&

Large Bills

I Sale; Sat.
. 2311 Lynn 
ys clothes • 
ger. Guess, 
terns, womens

alio Sale . 1103 
kve. FrI. - Sat.

'ARD SALEI 
»art Church 
4. Aylaslord. 
m. Clothes, 
hoes, toys, 
) burritos & 
lefit; Religion

Oct. 3 at 
on Rd. Lots of 
td toys and 
8:30 « .

:S A L E ; 1500 
ee. Friday 8.

O '

B to  Opn m U i iu L b
f, October 1,1998 C lassified

; AI. t S A ‘ t

O SM.. koO-3HX). Laa'a 
RanW , 1606 E. PM 700 
#24. OM game table, 
jilM iiw w . nncn, women, 
batM cloOnes, antlquee, 
booai, sewing.
a  TH R E E F A M L Y  YARD 
8A LB I Saturday, October 
3> 44Q8 Sycam ore, 
7:00am.' Large variety of 
thtogeff

b  1801 DONLEY: Frt-8aL 
8-12. Household goods, 
baby Kerns, name brand 
childrens clothing. Too 
muchtolat._____________

□  3 FAM ILY SALE: Fri & 
||aL 6:30-4;0qpm. 700 N. 
<uregd. Sola i  foveseal. 
lolBOtdoiweAmiec.
□  3 -F A M IL Y  Y A R D  
SALE: Household itenis, 
teen girt clothes. Fri-Sat. 
8am. 2613 AnrvKenlwood.

a i4 0 0 E .6 to .Th u r.F ri.&  
Sat. Sam -  1pm. Plants, 
yam, luggage, awnings, 
d is h e s . L o t 's  of 
misc/goodfos.

L  TARD SALE: Fri-Sat. 
9am-? 2500 Morrison. 
House/offics fum., exer. 
equipt., lots misc. No 
Early SalesI

Fourjo / Lost  
Pets

F O U N D :  in Western 
Hills, lovelable gray 
bob-tailed Cat. If not 
claimed, needs new 
home. 267-6524 or 
263-7760._______________
L O S T ; R ed m ale 
miniature Pinscher. Black 
cdlar. Vicinity of Wasson 
Rd. Call 263-3022 
263-1870

or

R EW A R D !
LOST: Silver Hills Addn - 
Wilbanks Rd. Blueheeler, 
white w/red & blue spots. 
9/26/98 weekend. 
915-263-1161.

FOR SALE: Solid Maple 
B,edroom  d re s s e r, 
headboard, chest, desk; 
E lect. Lift chairs. 
263-715Z

Miscellaneous

Big Screen T V  for sale. 
Take on small payments. 
Good credit required.
1-800G98-3970.---------  * •-

Large Selection of used 
uas cook stoves.

«  Brartham Furniture
2004W.4lh
2B3<Xm

NAILS PLUS
October Special 
Ful set 1S5.00 

Fils $15.00 
French tips available. 
Cal Diane 393-5460

New Dear Blind tor sale. 
Asking $550. o.b.o. 
267-1271;— ____________

New shipment of new 
$539. S o ^  loveseat sets. 
Use credit card or 
Christmas Lay-away for 
new dining, bedroorr 
suites, Qibson appliaryas. 

Branham Furniture 
, 2004 W. 4th

/ 26S3066

Mi-,( i . l AN! Oil-

Putwtoniyinyourpodkal 
wMiumstodiqhQUMhQld 
Hama- QxiMiiiiaiil Ptooe 
localad fnana JM)or Dry 
Goods. Coma to and aaa 

wtoalwahaMa.
C al 267-S004 for more

WiOOMQS 

Cahaa. Abraa, Archaa,
W K  llOWPWVa me* V M

now  for appL H w  
W S7-6191

Musical
IrjST HUMf rjTS

For Sala: Lika new 
Nomnandy Wood Clarinet. 
2 year^Jtld. $1,000.00. 
C t i2 6 ^ 5 K 1 .

Want to buy silver Bach 
Strativarious trumpet Can 
2634645.

Small or large acreage 
For sale will consider 
Finj
Veterans finanacing. Call 
2636785

B uildings For 
S ale

Steel Buidtogs, new, must 
sen. ASAP. 
1-800406-5126.

Houses  For S ale

PRICE RED UCED  
B Y  OW NER

Lovely 3/2 hardwood 
floors, 2 liv. areas - many 
closets - sep. guest room 

& workshop. 267-8383 
_________ ,eve.__________

R E N T T O  OW N 
HOM ES

Nothing Down - 10yrs 
3 br 2 batfv Ferx»d - $200 

Others-2646510

H A S  A L L  T H E  'I—  —  ^
W A N T S "! This specialipe

home will fit all 
ds. Relax in

ESTATE AUCTION
Sale T im e  10;0p a m  S a t. O c t. 3 ,1 9 9 8

SERVER ESTATE 
206 Hickory St. Welch, Tx.

DIRECTIONS: Welch is located approx 15 Miles North of 
Latnesa k  20 Miles South of Brownfield From the inter 
section of FM 2053 & Hwys 83 ft 137 go North 2 Blks to 
Hickory then West to Auction Site 
Food Available Inspection Time 9 00 am Sale Day Bring 
Your Own Lawn chairs

’ ! !  ! P A R T IA L  L IS T IN G  O N L Y  ! !  !!
Art Deco Bedroom Suite. Halfmoon Table. Bentwood rocker. 
Maple Dining Room Suite Table W/2 Leaves. 6 Chairs ft 
Matching Glass Front China Cabinet. Walnut Dresser. Quilt 
Rack. Bookcases Walnut Chest of Drawers. Lime Oak Bedroom 
Suite. Desk W/Chair. Lime Oak Cedar Chest. Coldspot Refr . 
Kenmore Washer ft Dryer. Metal Cabinet W/Potato Bin. Wood 
Cabinet Whirlpool Freezer Emerson VCR. Metal Lawn Chairs. 
Horseman Dolls. Nylint Gasohol Hauler. Ertl Texaco Hauler. 
ErtI Metal Tractor. Tinkeiioys. Chenille Bedspread. Colored 
Pyrex Mixing Bowls. Marciest Bowl. Brown Hull Cookie Jar. 
Moon ft Star Fruit Bowl Fenton Vase. Sandwich Glass. 1970 s 
Imperial Carnival Glass Pitcher. Crystal Stemware Crystal 
Bowls. Platters ft Etc . Cast Iron Washpot. Cookbooks. Wagner 
Ware Skillet. Enamel Teapots. Iced Tea Serving Crock 
W/Xpigot. Aluminum Cake Carrier. Western Boots. Willard 
Storage Battery Display. Yard Tools. Black ft Decker Elec 
Mower 4 Coleman Lanterns Metal Shelving (Free standing). 
Complete Beauty Shop, ft Much Much More FOR MORE 
INFO CALL I 915-728«92

AUCTIONEER; GRADY W MORRIS TXs-6785

F • iM S ai (

OWNeRWLL
nNANCS

3 b d r .1 1/2 b a il h o u M O  
4109 Parkway. Prtca: 
$33,750 w/low down 

$351/mn. Canpiwmant,
4 2 & ^ .

H o r o s c o p e

Kentwi 
your n< 
living/dining room or settle 
in large separate den. 
Cheerful kitchen with 
eating bar, enjoy 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths and 
2-car garage on comer lot. 
Very reasonably priced! 
Call Reeder, Realtors 
267-8266 or 267-6657.

O W N E R  W I L L  
R N A N C E : 3 bedr. 2 bth 
house at 4108 Parkway. 
Price: $33,243 w/low 
down payment $349/mn. 
Call 425-9998.

D R A S TIC  R E D U C TIO N  
in price on.this nearly 
perfect hpme near Moss 
Elemental ^ h o d . Bring 
your family and enjoy the 
big den with burning 
Fireplace, separate dining 
- open planning. Squeaky 
c le a n  k itchen . 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths . 
Swings and fort in large 
backyard stay! Call 
R e e d e r , R e a lto rs  
267-8266 or 2676657.

ûblit̂ uttion
MAS0\ ROOFING QLIITTING BUSINESS 

600 East 3rd • Big Spring. Texas 
Saturday. October 3. 1998 • 10 a.m. 

Preview 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sale 
M ason Law n  A  G arden A  Collectibles 

N O T CLOSING
1982 Chevy 4-Do(ir Pickup with Rack & Tool Box •

1982 3 1/2 Ton Chevy with 13' ■ 14’ Sissor Lift 
(New Tires ft Hydraulicsl • 24 Sq Wood Ruff Shingles •

(It Hot Tar Pol • Buckets • Ladders • (II Pumper Kettle • 10’ 
Metal Brake • Reese Spud Machine • Spud Bars • Rope Pulley 
• 1975 Dadson 6,000 Lb All Terrain Fork lift •  RoB Roofing • 
Lots of Shingles- Shakes • 24’ Walk Board • 1991 M.OOO Lb. 

Big Tex Dump Trailer • Tires ft Wheels • Drum Dolly •
16' Covered Trailer with Poly Foam Machine •

Chicago Generator • 1990 20' Flai Trailer with Drag Axel 
Electric Brakes • Englo Air Compressor • Speed Flo 50 to I 
Gas Engine Pump with Hose • Wood Work Tables • Large 

Swamp Cooler Metal Rack • Parts Washer • 2X4 Walk 
Scaffolding • Sherwin Williams Portable High Pressure 
Washer • Air Hose Fiberglass Extension Ladder • 40' 

Extension Udder • Hand Tools Yard Tools • Metal Edging • 
Ripper for Aluminum Siding • Roll Metal • Sears Contractor's 
Radial Ann Saw (Like New) Wood U the with Table • Sears 

Wort Table wHh (31 Tools • (2) Coke Boxes - (11 L'pright, (1)2- 
Lid Chest • 8-W/heel Alumiimm Dolly • Wheel Barrow • 
MisceBaneous Metal for Buildings • Counters • Metal 

Racks • Air Conditioner Fillers • Art Deco Metal Sofa ft (2) 
Chain • Csnplete IBM 386 SX Computer wRh 

Dot Matrix Printer - Monilor 
LOTS OF OTHER GOOD MERCHANDISE 

RRMG YOUR LAWN CHAIRS • FOOD AND DRINKS WAILABLE

SPRING CITY AUCTION
m  SPMNO. TEXAS

Rotort PniHt AuctiMiMr (916)263-1631
„  ...........................

to DOWN 
_ 11000 Mow  In.

**Sv2SfoWA!c.°*
Naw hofitM to Coahoma 
& Big Springs by Kay 
Homaa, Inc. From tha 
80's. For loan info, call 
Alii ad Mortgage C ^ t a l  
C o r p . T o l l  fra a  
877-367-0360 or Kay 
Homaa 915-520-9648.
3 bdr. 1 bath Parkhill. 
Nawfy decorated, new air 
conditfonar. Call Shirlery 
Burges at 283-8729 or 
Hom e R ealtors at 
283-1284. $308._________

A B A N D O N E D  HO M EI 
Taka over payments.
Cal (915) 672-3152

Close to new JR . High. 
Home for sale, brick, new 
roof, 3 bdr. 1 bth. R e ^ t o  
move ini I 915-524-70^.

C O A H O M A - P r ic e d  
Reduced to $78,500. 
Appraised at $90,000. 3 

‘ bd., 2 bath, renovated 
inside & out. N ew 
appliances, ceramic tile, 
light & bright, attached 
double carport. Metal 
oversize bam w/concrete 
slab, overhead door 
w/auto. opener. Coldwell 
Barker 267-3613.________
C O L L E G E  PARK 3/2/1. 
2200 sq.ft., formal dining, 
den, extras. 267-2070

FOR S A L E  B Y  OW N ER
Very Nice 3 (possible 4) 
bedroom, 2 bath, formal 
dining, large living area 
w/woodbuming fireplace, 
2 car garage, a big 
backyard. Located at 2703 
R e b e cca  D rive  in 
Kentwood Addt. Call 
264-0384._______________

I'M MAD ... at banks who 
don't give real estate loans 
because of bad credit, 
p ro blem s or new  
employment. I do, call 
L.D . Kirk, Homeland 
M o rtg a g e s , (2 5 4 ) 
9 4 7 4 ^ ._______________

Immaculate 3 bd., 2 bath. 
Nearly new C/H/A. Ready 
to move ini! Call for rrK>re 
info, after 6pm 267-6064.

IN V ES TO R  S P EC IA L: 3
bdrm, 1 bath older home 
in need of lots of T L C . 
Would make excellent 
rentat bf starter home at 
only $16,000.00 with 
FINANCING AVAILABLE. 
Drive by 2109 Warren St., 
Big Springs then Call 
Dennis Whalen, Property 
S a l e s  D e p t . , 
1-800-757-9201, ext 2374 
(Padtic Time).__________
O W N E R  W I L L  
F I N A N C E :  1610
Bluebird; $17,600 wAow 
down payment. ,$200/mn: 
2 bdr. carport, call 
425-9998

Mobile Homes

A-1 M OBILE HOM ES
Are you tired of your 

landford, paying rent 
then lire Your landlortf 

own your own home. CaH 
Calvin the credit doctor. 

915-563-9000 or 
1-600-755-9133

A-1 M OBILE HOM ES
Good credft, bad credit 

banknjptcy, divorces, 1st 
time buyer. Call Calvin for 
fast quick loan approvals 

915-563-9000 or 
1-800-755-9133

A-1 M OBILE HOM ES
Stop paying rent stop 

throwing ah that money 
away when you could buy 

for less than what it cost to 
rent. Como in to A-1 

Efomes of MicRarKi today 
and let us show you how.

7206 W. Hwy 80, 
563-9000 ask for James.

( It's your future)

Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 
K E Y  H O M E S , IN C  
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-^9648.4/16/98

$ $ F A S TC A S H $ $
We buy mobile homes. 

Cash in 5 minutes. 
563-9000 or 

1-8Q0-7^9133
I'm TIR ED  of TEX AS I

Take over my payments 
Call Ron at (915) 

672-3152

» N Q L E  PAR ENTSI
We can help. 2.3, & 4 br. 
Low dowiVtow monthly/ 

E Z  Credit.
Call (800) 529-3195.

REM EM BER M E? 
JO A N N  FROM DR.

B U TL E R ’S 
is now at A-1 HOM ES 
You trust me with your 

health for 26 years, now 
trust me to gto you into 
NEW  home. 563-9000, 
800-755-9133,7206 W. 

Hwy 80.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
FRIDAY. OCT. 2:

C reativ ity  rem ains in s tru 
mental in your personal and 
business life. Sometimes, you 
might drive loved ones away 
because your goals and desires 
consume you. Friends, organi
zations and your need for 
acknowledgment play a signifi
cant role in your decisions. 
Worlds enhanced as a result. If 
you are single, romance blooms 
in 1999. But you need to be 
c lear about w hat you want. 
There could be a sequence of 
intense encounters at first; be 
prepared. If attached, your rela
tionship takes an unexpected 
yet exciting twist. Use trouble
some events to enhance the 
strength of your bond. PISCES 
pushes you. ,

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dyriamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Work with a parther’s spon

taneity  and ideas. You feel 
p ressured  and could react 
strongly. Be careful how you 
tell someone off. Remember, 
you don’t want to burn  any 
bridges. In tu ition  helps you 
work through a questionable 
money m atter. Tonight; Do

your own thing.****
TAURUS (April 20-May 20> 
You feel pulled in two differ

ent directions. Recognize that 
someone wants what he wants, 
when he w ants it.' You are 
quite capable of denying him. 
Aim for your goals. Be direct in 
your dealings w ith friends. 
Make time for a must meeting. 
Tonight: Where the crowds 
are.****

GEMINI (May 21-JiIne 20) 
Reach out for others, make 

headway and touch base with 
experts. Seek out only the 
finest information. You need to 
gain perspective about a loved 
one. What appears like a mis
understanding could be you not 
accepting this person’s expecta
tions. Tonight; Have an impor
tant chat.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Finances tend to take unusu

al twists and turns. You won
der w hat the best course of 
action is. Evaluation takes you 
down a new trail. Be open to 
feedback from an older friend. 
Though you might not always 
agree, he might have the 
answ er, Tonight: Take off 
ASAP.***

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Others don’t hesitate to ask 

for what they want. You find

Mobile Homes

* N O  PAYM ENTS 
FO R 90 DAYS*

No closing cost. Low 
down payment, Low 

interest. Payments lower 
than rent. Cyndi at 
563-9000, A-1 Etomes, 

7206 W. Hwy 80.

W E BUY
M OBILE HOM ES! I
Cash in 5 minutes. 

563-9000 or 
14BOO-755-9133.

FO R  S A L E : 4 bd., 3 
bath, 2 story brick, lake 
house, w/ret. air. On 1.1 
deeded acres of main

Cart of Colorado City 
ake. $99,500. Call 

during business hours 
91S-2S7-3126.
BJII=lim.lJ4i.G
1 bedroom apt. lor rent. 
$200/mo. $100/dep.
263-7648 between 8-6 pm.

Apartm ents, houses, 
mobile home. Refererv:es 
required. 263-6944, 
263-2341._______________
Furrxshed apt. 408 1/2 W. 
5th. St. $250/mn. 
$100/dep. Bills paid. 
Rafetfl^es.^ Sotjy no
pe1s.26S49g

M ce  1 bd. furnished apt. 
All bills paid. $350./mo, 
$200./dep. 268-1202 or 
2674865.

Inn at Big Spring 
Groups, Tours, Seniors or 

Commercial Rates! 
Weekly or Monthly Rates 

Wim Doc Holidays 
Canferra

Construction Crew 
Specials 
263-7621

Unfurnished
A p t s .

2/1 Apartments. 
Weekly, Monthly or Long 

Term rates available. 
From $250 - $400 plus 

electric.
Furnished or unfurnished. 

263-7621

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit.

1,2,3 bdr. Partially fur. 
263-7811 am. 

393-5240 evenings

— . Fan Special 
EH. $210. - 1 bdr. $235 

2 bdr. $275 
$99 DapoaH 

M gr
I

915-2S7-4217

On site Mgr A Maint. 
Open Weakands

R E M O D E L E D  1 & 2 
BDR. $300 & $350/mn. 
A d u lt C o m m u n ity , 
Carport, All Utilities Paid. 
263-2090

s LOVELY

1
$

} NEIGHBORHOOD
COMPLEX

..Swimming Pool

1

Caiports.
Most Utilities Paid,

I

Senior Citizen
Discounts.

5 1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1
55

!

t
I5

1 or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

K E N T W O O D
£ A PA RTM EN TS

t9 0 4 F A ii Su m

2 6 7 - 5 4 4 4

S 2 6 a - 5 0 0 0 ______

PONDEROSAAPARTMEfm
'Furnished 4  Unfurnished 

*AI1 Utilities Paid 
‘Covered Parking 
‘Swimming Pools 

1425 E. 6th St......263-6319

U nfurnished
Houses

3 bedroom, 1 bath house 
for rent. $350./m o, 
$3007dej>. Moss School 
District. (^ 1  267-5646 or 
915-570-1021.___________
3 bedroom - 2 full 
bathrooms. For rent. 100 
Lockhart St. Partly
furnished. 268-1159.-
4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 1504
Uncoln. Call 267-3841 or 
5564022._____________ __

Extra nice large 2 bd, 2 ba, 
mobile home outside of 
c i^  in Coahoma School 
Dist., stove, refrig., 
dishwasher, W/D hookup 
$535/mn. * deposit. 
267-6347________________

Nice 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Central heat/air. 
Ced 268-1888.___________
Redecorated 1 bedroom. 
Stove/refrigerator. 
References. $225 plus 
bills. 1511 S curry . 
267-1857,398-5506

Reduced Fresh Paint: 
2411 Alabama-3  bd.,1 
bath, 2 living areas. 
$5757mo, $3007dep. CaH 
915-697-3719.

R E N T T O  O W N  H O M ES
• 3 b d ,1 ^ . ;

• 2 bd, catpert wash 
room, $240.00 * 4bd .2  

bt). $300. Also Ibd $200. 
________264G510________
Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A, washer &dryer, 
stove & refr. $350./mo., 
$150/dep. Midway area. 
Can 393-5585 anytime or 
after 2pm 267-3114.

Unf. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
W/D hookups, carpeted. 
408 Lancaster. Call 
26IF6931._______________
Very clean 3bdr. 2bth. 
ref./air.2604 Carleton. 
$450/mn. $200/dep. Call 
267-1543.

Too Lates

a  G A R A G E SALE: Sat. 
7am-? 415 Westover. 
Baby to Children clothing, 
baby items, misc.________
□  3 Family Garage Sale: 
2302 Roberts Onve. Sat. 
Lot's of miscellaneous.
60 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiing 
$7,000. T o  see call 
267-7133 leave message.
□  G/>iRAG E  SALE: Sat. & 
Sun. 8:00-? 6105 Walter 
Road, Midway area. 
Men’s items, fum. & Lots 
of misc.

S E L L  OR R EN T
4 bd, 2 bth. also: 2 bdr. 
Will consider Rent to 
Own. Can 267-3905

□  Garage Sale: 4043 
Vicky. Sat. 8-to?, Sunday
8 - 4. T V  with V C R , 
computer, exercise equip., 
adult & kids clothes, &
lots of misc.____________
a  4 Family Garage Sale: 
Fri. 4 Sat 7:30 to? Lots 
of good stuff, very 
cheap.llOSE. 14th.
□  4 Family Garage Sale: 
609 E. 18th . Sat. only
9 - 1 .Fum. an size clothes, 
household items, misc.

Too Lates

a  Garage Sale: 5602 E. 
Midway Rd. Sat only. 9-? 
42* Riding Mower, Nordic 
Trak sky walker, T V , 
clothes, running boards, 
desk, R.O. Unit, lot's ol 
misc.___________________
a  Moving Sale: BenfTree 

' Apartments Apt. 308. Fri. 
12-5pm. Sat. 9-?. 2 - 
10,000 B TU  Ref. Ait 
Cond. Lot's of nice 
furniture, many antiques.

110 E. 15tK. New paint/ 
carpet, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Central heat/air, fenced 
yard, garage. Call 
263G350.
□  709 N. LAMESA HWY;
Sat., 9 till dark. Furniture, 
mattresses 4  box springs, 
sink, commode, lamps, 
ironer, clothes, lots of 
misc.___________________
a  GARAGE SALE: Lots of 
good stuff. Saturday 4 
Sunday. 107 E. 18»t.
Immediate opening for 
Program Director at 
Marcy House. Must have 
experience in the fonowing 
areas: Marketing, training, 
budget management, arid 
staffsupervision. Working 
with the elderly on 

' disabled preferred. Sena 
salary requirement and 
resume to (806) 291 -0294. 
Closing date 10/6/98.
Eoe._______________ _
□  3 Family Garage Sale:
2505 E. 23rd. Sat. 8-5pm 
Furniture, interior decor., 
clothes, misc.___________
1987 Ford Brorreo 4WD, 5 
speed. Air, tow bar, dean. 
Road Ready! $3500 After 
5pm 267-7736.__________
□  YARD SALE; Furniture,
crib, high chair, carseat. 
clothes. 1603 Wren. 
Saturday, 8-3.___________
□  GARAGE SALE: Fri 4 
Sat. 1516 Tucson. 8am ? 
Women's, jr's, men's, 
childrens 4 winter 
clothing too. Lbts of misc.
□  1008 Baylor: Sat 8am
Gas stove, toddler bed. 
Word Processor, Sega 
Genesis, Game Boy, 
boy's 4 girl's clothing, 
baby items, misc.________
□  Garage Sale: S a t..
7am-? 700 Craigmont: 
F u rn itu re , la m p s , 
bedspreads, dishes, tires, 
toys, 4 nice dotties, come 
earty.___________________
Roll top desk, beautiful. 
Medium size. $1000. or 
will consider offers. Call 
268-1996.

them rather argumentative. It 
is th e ir  waT or no way! Of 
course, you won’t agree to any
thing that doesn’t work for you. 
Keep a steady pace, helping 
others stay focused. Tonight: 
Play with a favorite person.*^** 

VIRGO fAug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Dynamic interchanges mark 

your day. You might not realize 
how angry you are about key 
matters. Ease up, and stay on 
course. Pace yourself, clear 
your desk and rem ain confi
dent. Make a long-distance call 
la te r in the day. Someone 
means business. Tonight: Party 
time.***

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A friend lets you know exact

ly what he thinks, whether you 
want to hear it or not. You feel 
the need to juggle various 
forces. Stay focused on goals, 
but remain diplomatic. A part
ner decides to go along with 
your plan. Make solid financial 
decisions. Tonight: Work 
late?****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
“A boss is assertive  and 

pushy. You need to th ink 
through what appears to be a 
good idea. Take c^ire of your 
p rio ritie s  first, then worry 
about others. A domestic mat
te r demands your personal 
attention. A trusted associate 
has good advice. Tonight: 
Count on that loved one!**** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21)

Open up to what could be, 
rather than negate a situation 
because of someone’s rough- 
and-tumble ways. Listen care
fully to the real message 
bohinththe words. Attend to a 
family member who really 
cares about you. Check out an 
investment soon. Tonight: Head 
home.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) -

Don’t u k e  a back seat when a 
partn e r takes an aggreasive 
stand on finances. Let him 
know what you rea^y want. Be 
reasonable about your requests. 
A creative, yet very serious 
talk  m ight be necessary to 
straighten out this problem. 
Tonight: Tell it as it is!**** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Allow others to say what they 

feel. After all, you want the 
same for yourself. But you 
don’t have to follow through on 
what doesn’t feel right. Your 
strong personality melts barri
ers; others feel close to you. Be 
careful with financial invest
ments; avoid any risks. 
Tonight: Go overboard.**** 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You might not believe what a 

co-worker or boss does. I t’s 
important not to get involved. 
Remember what is going on, 
but remain above it all. Humor 
plays a significant role. Make 
plans for an important discus
sion as late in the day as possi
ble. Tonight: Dinner for two.***

BORN TODAY
Singer Don McLean (1945), 

movie critic Rex Reed (1938), 
singer Sting (1951)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterM edia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

^1998 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Neighbor who breaks garden 
tool is a bust as a friend

A bi gai l
V an

B uren

1301 Setitos: 3bdr. 1 bth 
C/H /A, stove and 
refrigerator furnished, 
ferxted yard, rtear schools. 
$450/mn $450/dep. Call 
263^569 CT 267-4090.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A. 
$2757mo. $1507dep. 706 
East 13lh. Ct* 267-2324.
2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
garage. Very dean! 1019 
Jo h n s o n . $ 3 5 0 ./mo, 
$175/dop. Cal 263-5818.

I Duplex.
$100/de

2107 Sth. Main
A 3bdr. 2 bth.
$2S(MT)n
206E.22TKI. 1 bdr. 1 bth. 
down stairs $1(XVdep $250 
/h¥) uttMtes pd. 
806-7866606___________

3 bdr. 1 1/2 bath, C/H/A, 
fireplace, new peint. 
$57&mn $2S0/dep. 2604 
Ent 267-7449___________
3 bedroom, 1 bato. 160S E. 
5th Call 267-3841 or 
556-4022_______________
3 bedroom, 1 bato. 2902 E. 
Cherokee. $375./mo, 
$200/dep. CM  267-6667.

EQ UAL HO ua m o  
oppoeTuwrrY

All real eatata advertising 
In this nawapapar la 
subiaci to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act 011068 
which maksa I  ISegal to 
advartlaa 'any prelerence 
Imllation or
dlacrknination based on 
race, color, religion, sax 
or national origin, or an 
imanllon to maka any 
such prelerenca, 
Imkalionor 
(SacrtmlnaUon.*

Thia newspaper wW rKX 
knoxringly accept any 
ad/artWngTor real estate 
eihlch li In vIoteHon ol tha 
law. Our leaden are 
hereby Inlonnad lhal al 
dwelSngs advertlaed In 
this newte>aper are 
avalabte on an equal 
opportunity baste.

Call 263-7331 lor tha 
Big Spring Herald 

Ctaaainad Dapl.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Glasscock CO  ISO IS accepting 
sealed bids for the purchase of (wo 
vans, a four door car. and two 
busses Specifications for the vehi
cles are availabft in the superin
tendent's office of the Glasscock 
C O  ISO located m Garden City. 
TX  A copy of the specifications 
may be examined from 8 00 a m 
untif 3 40 p m during regular work 
days m the Administration Building 
located at 306 Wast Chambers. 
Garden City, TX
For more information call tha 
supermterxfant's office at 9fS-3S4- 
2230 or write PO Box 9. Garden 
City. TX 79739 Bids must be 
received by 3 00 p m on October 
19. 1996 6 k}s wiN be acted on at 
the board meeting to be held on 
October 19. 1998 at 7 00 p m 
Glasscock C O  ISO rasarves the 
ngN to accept, reiect, or postpor>e 
any or a l btds Tha disthet w4l con
sider each bid's advantagas to the 
d«trict and w4l act m a manner that 
the board considers moat edventa- 
geous to Rta district All appficebla 
laws, rules, and regulations (ake 
pracedence
2059 October t «  8. 1996

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pubke Auctnn lo b* twW S » l. Ocl 
10. 1996 XI 10 •  m Musi rsgm w  
bator* auction lo btd Paymam dua 
in cash or oamhad chack al and at 
sala Hams to ba auciionad tram 
Laa’s Salt-Storagas. 16 0 6 -Raar 
700 E FM. Big Sprmg. TX. m kau 
ol landlord Man MiscaManaous 
Hams, housahold dams, bicycla. 
•rom storagas laatad M Oaborah 
Kay Ruada. Halan Maigarson. 
Lmte S Dan Prollkl. KaXh Bnalow. 
and Eddra Morris Also mcludad 
aW ba garaga sala Hams kom par- 
sonal and busmass Irom Laa s SaX 
Storaga
2061 SapMmbar 24 t  
Odobar I. IM S

DEAR ABBY: I have never 
written for advice before, but 
this really bugs me: A friend 
and neighbor of ours borrowed 
a very expensive gardening tool 
and broke a 
part on it.

My hus- 
b a n d ,
“Walter, ” and 

1(1 haxfe always 
believed that 
when you 
break some
thing you 
have bor
rowed, you 
repair it, get 
it repaired or 
replace it.
Our neighbor 
brought the
tool back and told Walter what 
bad happened, but made no 
offer to pay for the repairs. So 
far, Walter has spent more than 
an hour on the phone trying to 
get information on repairs and 
parts. He'll have to travel at 
least an hour (there and back) 
to purchase the parts, and has 
been told they will cost at least 
$ 10.

When Walter approached our 
neighbor about the problem, 
the guy responded, “ 1 don’t 
have a problem !” Then he 
reluctantly offered to pay half 
the cost.

W alter is afraid  that if he 
presses the issue, he’ll lose this 
friend. Abby, I’m married to a 
nice guy, but 1 think he's being 
played for a sucker. I told 
Walter that if it were my tool, 
I’d have it repaired , forget 
about getting reimbursed, and 
never loan anyth ing  to th is 
neighbor again.

We’ve been married almost 50 
years and never had a problem 
like this before. All our friends 
have been real friends. 1 con
tend this neighbor is no friend, 
only a user. However, he is a 
neighbor, so that complicates 
the matter.

Is there a solution I’m over
looking here? - MRS. NICE 
GUY

DEAR MRS. NICE GUY; No. 
Your gut reaction is right on 
target.

DEAR ABBY: My father was 
recently diagnosed with a ter
minal illness and given less 
than six months to live. With 
my wife’s blessings, 1 am stay
ing at my p aren ts’ home on 
weekdays to assist as much as 
possible with his care. I do this 
following a 12-hour night shifl, 
so the time I can devote to actu
ally talking with my father and 
doing everything he needs done 
is limited. Much of my time is 
taken up with bathing him, 
helping him into his wheel
chair and tending to his per
sonal needs -- and of course, I 
must sleep a little.

My eldest stepson asked to 
visit my father, and I told him 
that I prefer no visitors at this

time (my father sleeps most of 
the time). Dad will not see any
one unless he’s dressed and in 
his w heelchair, because he 
doesn’t want anyone to feel 
sorry for him. It is time-con
suming to prepare him for visi
tors.

My wife is upset with me for 
not allowing my stepson to 
,yl^it. If to
my father, it wouw be differ
ent. but he hasn ’t seen Dad 
more than six times in the last 
four years.

Abby, am I being unreason
able in making sure my father 
gets everything he wants? -- 
DUTIFUL SON IN NEVADA

DEAR DUTIFUL SON: Dutiful 
is the right word (o describe 
you, a son who is making every 
effort to make his father’s last 
days as pleasant as possible. 
However, YOU made the deci
sion there would be no visitors, 
and your father is the one who 
should decide that. Even 
though it creates m o re  work for 
you. your stepson sliould be 
allowed to visit your father 
unless your dad doesn't want to 
sec the boy. A short visit can 
provide a psychological lift for 
those who are ill. Also, your 
stepson may need to make 
amends or say goodbye before 

‘ your father passes away. 
Unfortunately, there is very lit
tle time for him to do so.

DEAR ABBY; I’m glad that 
“ Lucky Old Guy in Oregon ” 
th inks he’s so lucky. 
Personally, if my spouse 
“whacked’’ me every time I lit 
a cigarette (or did anything 
that HE judged to be “unhealth- 
ful”), or yelled at me and gave 
me half-hour lectures if I cheat
ed a little on my diet, 1 think I 
would find death to be a wel
come escape from him.

My husband and I look out 
for each o ther’s health. Our 
greatest wish is that we can 
happily , and with m utual 
respect, grow old together. 'The 
difference between us and “Old 
Guy” is that he seems to relish 
his wife's disciplinary tactics. 
His “loving” wife sounds like a 
mEUor control freak to me, and 
he’s a whipped doormat.

Abby, does this sound like a 
marriage of mutual respect and 
love? Would you want to be in 
“ Old Guy“ ’s shoes? Ju st 
because he has lived a long life 
doesn’t make him “ lucky .” 
Some inmates in prison live to 
be very old, too! — LUCKIER 
STILL IN CANYON COUNTRY, 
CALIF.

DEAR LUCKIER; Your letter 
made me smile. It’s difficult to 
argue with success, but it does 
make one wonder if “ Lucky 
Old Guy” would be healthier if 
he had assumed the personal 
responsibility for disciplining 
himself instead of relying on 
his wife’s orders to adhere to a 
diet and exercise plan.

http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
http://www.cool-page.com/bigar
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SNUFFY SMITH

I SEEN yORE MAN 
SNUFFY DRAGGIN' 
HOME 
SUNUPi

II

I DON'T KEEP 
TABS ON HIM

I GOT A N O S y N EIG HBO R
THAT DOES IT 

FER m e

BEETLE BAILY

I  PONT CARE HOW MAP YOU GET! 
I'M YOUR SUPERIOR OFFICER/ 
YOU CANT LAV A H A N P ONAAE/

(0-1

 ̂ WHAT HAPPENBP 
TO LT. FUZZ?

Z LAIPA 
LOOK ON

HIM

BLONDIE
I CANT SEE VOU 
t o m o r r o w  NIONT, 

couerNEV/ i 
NAVE TO

w o r k

I'M  WOBI^INS S O  I CAN APPORO^ 
T O  GO STEA oy w rrw c o u Rt n e y i  
BUT NOW rM  APRAlO I 
MIGHT l o s e  m g r  b e c a u s e
mwORMNS.
S O  MUCH

I'M slap I'M ^  
NOT YOUNS I*

1 - ,

FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE
/o-i

I

CitBB B<l KMn« 
D«i Dy CowMft Synd

“Before there were weathermen 
on TV, people had to look 

out the window.”
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY
Today is Wednesday, Sept. 30, 

the 273rd day of 1998. There are 
92 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 30, 1938, B ritish , 

French, German and Italian  
leaders decided to appease 
Adolf Hitler by allowing Nazi 
annexation of Czechoslovakia’s 
Sudetenland.

On this date:
In 1791, Mozart’s opera “The

TH E  Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Lose color 
5 Sacred book 

10 Jokester
14 Landed
15 River's erxl, 

often
16 Hodgepodge
17 Tempt fate
20 Current unit
21 Santa's learn
22 Cloverleaf 

element
24 Fixed
25 Brew house 
28 Moo juice '
30 Cutting into

cubes 
35 Arabian 

garments 
37 Saintly glow
39 Use crayons
40 Reach the very 

end
43 Two under par
4 4  __________victory!
45 Hobble
46 Spirited horses 
48 Draws a bead

on
50 Pop
51 Apollo 

astronaut 
Grissom

53 Business VIPs 
55 School kids 
60 Equates 
64 Goes for broke 
6 6 ,Prayer closer 
67 FHjIice blotter 

entry
66 Kin of rats
69 Take five
70 'Revenge of 

the _ •
71 Private school, 

briefly

DOWN
1 Pop
2 College grad.
3 Speak 

imperfectly
4 Knockout 

gas
5 Arty
6 Swelling 

retardant ^
7 Stout or bock, 

e g .

TMSPuulesOaol com

2b 26 27 28
35 36
40 41
43
46

i“
11 12 13

IS

V.

55 56 57 56
64
66 •
69 J

31 32 33

By James E. Buell 
Fort Washington, MD

0 Country 
roadways 

9 Begrudged 
to Heartless
11 Lotion additive
12 Mature
13 Go-getter
18 Trolley car
19 Lead on
23 Mickey Mouse's 

dog
25 Puts out a call 

tor 1

26 Gorman W W  II 
sub

27 Insignia 
29 Swedish

currency
31 Monk's hood
32 Greek epic
3 3  __________Jean Baker

(Marilyn 
Monroe)

34 Love of money 
36 One-and-only 
38 Room at the

top
41 Door stops
42 Living on the 

street

10/1/96

Wadnasday's Puzzle Solvad
p L A N
L A y *
U S E
S T R

H A S S L E S T A
1 0 E A S T H A 1
P E A C H E s A N

M A W S
M A S S E U R s J
A S T e R U
C H E R R V S T 0 N
A L V A 1 C 1 N G
W E E P p A N E •-
S Y N E s T A R E

D 1 C E
1 G 0 R

A N N 0
B L 0 N D
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C R E A M
H A S T A
1 T T E R

1 !
1 ■ ■

I A 1 D A

1 L E A S

1 M U M S
(C)ian Tilxxt Mann SamoM. me KV1/M

47 Bronze skin 
49 Make dirty 
52 Purloined
54 Economize
55 Hollywood 

headliner
56 Domesticate
57 Small guitars, 

briefly

58 Fonder 
imperfection

59 Agitate
61 Abu Dhabi 

leader
62 French resort 

city
63 Stoop element
65 I've _  it!
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Magic F lu te’’ prem iered in 
Vienna, Austria.

In 1846, den tis t William. 
Morton used ether as an anes
thetic for the first time on a 
patient in his Boston office.

In 1927, Babe Ruth h it his 
60th homer of the season to 
break his own m ajor league 
record.

In 1939, the first college foot
ball game to be televised was 
shown on experimental station 
W2XBS in New York as 
Fordham University defeated 
Waynesburg College, 34-7.

In 1949, the B erlin  A irlift 
came to an end.

In 1952, the motion picture 
“ T h is js  C ineram a,” which 
introduced the w idescreen 
Cinerama process, premiered at 
the Broadway Theatre in New 
York.’

In 1954, the first atomic-pow
ered vessel, the subm arine 
Nautilus, was commissioned by 
the Navy.

In 1955, acto r Jam es Dean 
was killed in a two-car collision 
near Cholame, Calif

In 1962, black student James 
M eredith succeeded on his 
fourth try  in reg istering  for 
classes at the U niversity  of 
Mississippi.

Ten years ago: M ikhail S. 
Gorbachev retired  President 
Andrei A. Gromyko from the 
Politburo and fired other old- 
guard leaders in a Krem lin 
shake-up.

Five years ago: An estimated 
10,000 people were killed when 
an earthquake m easuring  a 
magnitude of 6.4 struck south
ern India. Colin Powell stepped 
down as chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff in a retirement 
ceremony at Fort Myer, Va.

One yeau" ago: In an unprece
dented act of repentance, 
France’s Roman Catholic 
Church apologized for its 
silence during the systematic 
persecution and deportation of 
Jews by the pro-Nazi Vichy 
regime.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox is 
83. Actress Deborah Kerr is 77. 
Actress Angie Dickinson is 67. 
Singer Cissy Houston is 65. 
Singer Johnny M athis is 63. 
Actor Len Cariou is 59. Rock 
singer-musician Dewey Martin 
(Buffalo Springfield) is 56. 
Singer Marilyn McCoo is 55. 
Pop singer Sylvia Peterson 
(The Chiffons) is 52. Rock musi
cian John Lombardo (10,000 
Maniacs) is 46. Singer Deborah 
Allen is 45. Actor Calvin Levels 
(“Adventures in Babysitting") 
is 44. Actor Barry Williams is 
44. Singer Patrice Rushen is 44. 
Singer Basia is 42. Actress Fran 
Drescher is 41. Country singef 
Marty Stuart is 40. Actor Eric 
Stoltz is 37. Rapper-producer 
Marley Marl is 36. Actress 
Crystal Bernard is 35.


